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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

State*

«t 2•*> .clock r. M.
an Act U» lagnlate the admission to
49
<
Solicitors
practice of Attorneys. Board of and
Examination,
lors. to provide lor a
and to re -eal conflict lug Acts.
No. M On mo report of the Commissioners on
Uniform

fantry

on Judli-lMT
room w thB

A?K£i.Y
No
t»n

will

,1»«

»

Uou.e lu
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I’resident

Terrible

Legislation._
legislative notice.

The Committee on .Indtclary will give a public h-artng in Its roam at the Mate House in

HOPES

ATh'unuiay.
65.

Mr baby suffered from terrible Ecsema.
Doctor and every remedy tried, to no account.
He cried all the time and his face was like
raw meat. I had to carry him on a pillow,
I used half a
and was fairly discouraged.
box of CtrriOTBA (ointment) an<l CoTtctTRA
goAF, and •* one wttk my bahtj »rat entirely
curtil. To-dav his skin Is as smooth as stile,
kl rs. J. C. FREK3K, 3«0tl. 1st st, Brooklyn, N.T.
Srisnr Crxt Tmatwiat ro« S*i*-Torrr«to
Warm h«th« with Ccrtci ia Soap,andgenii*
Basisa.
anoiuttnga with ConctTfA. grewte»t of tkin eur*e.
Sold throughout th* world. Pom* I>«ro ASn Cnew.
Ci'ti 1’rup*., iiuatott. llow to Curs B*by’» Kcmids, ItN.

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a bul>lic hearing lu Its room at the State House In
A iigusta,
Tuesday. Jan. 24. 1899 at z,30 o'clock P. M.
t»n a > Act to extend the charter or the
No. as.
Electric
Waldohoro Water and
Light and
Power

Col_

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
and

Telegraphs,

Railroad*,

on

Railroads,

CHARLES H.

DRUMMEY, Secretary.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
and

Telegraphs,

Eiprrnri.

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs, and
Expresses will give a public hearing In the
Railroad CommissionerF office, at Augusta, ou
Wednesday, Feb. 1. 1899, at 2 o'clock F. M.
On an Act amendatory to the charter of the
Westbrook. Wludham and 1 Harr Ison Railway
Company, and to extend the same.
CHARLES H. DRUMMEY, Secretary.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Hall

road*, Telegraph*, and Kxprease*.

The Committse ou Railroads, Telegraphs, and
Expresses will tive a pnhltc hearing in th e
Railroad Commissioners’ office, at Aiwusta. on
Wednesday, Jau 25 1 89'.*. at 2 o'clock P. M.
on an Act to regulate the increase of the capital stock of Street Railway Companies.
CHARLES H. DRUMMEY, Secretary.

STATE OF MAINE.
Id the House of Representatives,)
J
January 10, 1899.
Ordered, That the time for the reception of
Petitions and Bills for private ami special legis
latum be limited to Wednesday, January 25.
1899. and that all Petitions and Bills presented
after that date be referred to the next Legislature.

Read and

passed,
W.tf COTTON. Clerk.

A true copy.

..

a

tion*.

Rntlrondo,

—

Kxprr**e*.

Telegraphs, and
public bearing in the
Railroad Commissioners' office, at Augusta, ou
Wednesday. Jan. IK, 1899. at 2 o'clock F. M.
On act to Amend Section 54. chapter 51. or the
Revised Statutes relating to the assignment of
charter or rights under It by Railroad CorporaThe Comroltee

Fxpressea will give
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Is a breakfast cereal, the
best and cheapest in tbe

♦

market,

T

X

!

and
a

♦

t>ecause of its
merit as a food product

X

is

rapidly

becoming

favorite,

T

♦

•

It’s Backer

X

Is Pillsbury, of ‘‘Best”
Flour renown, who produces no goods but the
best
sep29 Tu.Th&S

!

1
X
T

£

X
4

W. S. COTTON. Clerk.

Attest,

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public bearing in its room al the State House In Au-

gusta.
Tuesday, Jan. 17. 1899, at

/

o’clock P. M.
No. 57. On an Act to authorize the Hath Light
and Power company to acquire certain proper
ties and to Issue Its bonds in payment of the
2.30

FREE ,re
CONSTIPATION
SOMETHING NEW.

same.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubHouse In
lic bearing lu Its room at the State
Augusta.
Thursday. Jau. 1°. 1*9" at 2,30 o’clock 1*. M.
No. 56. On an Act to amend chapter 203 of the
Public Laws of 1899 relating to the Education of
t tie l>eaf, Dumb aud Blind.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE
The Committee

on
lu its room

Judiciary will give public

at the State House lu Augusta. as follows:
Thursday, Jan. 19.ll899.at 2J0|o,clock iP. M.
No. .6. On Memoiial of Hon Albert A. Paine
aud »w other* of the Penobscot Bar la regard to
ti e tncrea-e of salaries of the Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court
Tuesday. Jan. 24. 1S90, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 54. In regard to Hie expediency of establishing the office of State Auditor.
Wednesday. Jan. 24. innv, al 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 38. On an Act to prevent the wearing of
spined boots or shoes lu Hotels or other public
places.
Thursday. Jan. 26, lttw. at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 51. <>n Petition of .1. S Williamson and
others fur sultahla Homeopathic treatment at
the Eastern Maine 1 isane Hospital.

hearings

ronillTTEE ON SHORE FISHFRIES.
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on
Shore Fisheries will ;.dve a nubile
bearing
Thursday, Jau. 26tn, at 3 o’clock P. M.. ou the
petition of treo. L. Skoltield and 223 others that
the laws of 18t»7 be *o amuieuded that It shal; be
unlawful to ivse any purse or urag seines for the
taking of smelts in that part of Casco Bay north
from the end of Flying Point
of a line
tn Freeport to tne end of Lookout Point in

easterly

HarpswelL

Per order,
I HAS.C.
Auzusta, Jau. 11. 18i*v.

WOOD, Sec’y.

COMMITTEE

ON FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS.

THET WILL

Colonel

Liver Pills are a
Combination for keeping the
Motion. Cleauaing the System
Impurities, aud a Positive Cure for
Constipation. Jaundice. Disorders of the Stomach. himI K'i'dre.i Disease* and a Portly* Cve
for Constipation, either long standing (Called
Chronic), or temporary (called Acute); Biliousness. Sick and Bilious
Headache, Dizziness,
ostiveness. Sour Stomach, Loss of Appetite,
Coated
Tongue, Indigestion or Dyspepsia,
Windy Belching*, “Heartburn.” l’aln aud Distress After Eating, and kindred derauglmeuts
of the Liver. Stomach and Bowels.
Dr. llallock's Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
ami they cure where others fail.
Price 10c. a
package at all druggist* or by mail. Cheapest
Our loo.
aud best cathartic remedy made.
size as large as others Unit sell lor 23 cents,
Oue full sized package of pi Is sent by mall If
you will cut tills adv. out and address Hallock
Drug Co., Box 1219, Boston, Mas*.
Tu&K2awtf
Jana
l)r. Hillock’s

Vegetable

Vegetable
Natural
Iiurely
towels
of ill
in

DON’T
BREATHE

Denby, President Kehurmen of

Cornell

nnd

Kmluent

Will With Otis and

to

The Committee on Financial Affairs will give
public hearlug Thur'.day. Jan. 19, on resolve
In favor of Maine General Hospital.
Per order,
H. IRVIN HIX, Sec’y.

thnt he had accepted a position on a commission of live which Is to be appointed
social
and
the commercial
to sttidy
it Is now
problems of the Philippines.

understood that the other members of the
Admiral Dewey,
will be
commission
and
General Otis, Col. Charles Denby
Dean C. Worcester of Ann
Professor
The work of the comArbor university.
mission it Is understood will be purely of
an economic and not of a political nature.
for
'lhe Presrtent has- been anxious
commission of
some time past to have a
this sort upon whose.lnformation he could
rely. The personnel of the commission
standis considered excellent from the
Admiral
nolnt of expert
knowledge.
Dewey and lieneral Otis have of course
become familiar with many of the practical sides of the Philippines problem, Col.

Denby

was

for

China and is

many

M

EEZE
And

HOW TO PREVENT IT.

*«/M

prevent your having “la grippe.”

dec27dlmlstp

8HAMHOCK WILL BE LIGHT.

pww■ *

—

.kin

o

tka

It don’t take a
doctor to let you
know you have it.
And it don’t take
a doctor to cure you,

ANDERSON,
Fire

ADAMS &

Insurance

CO.,

31 lixchunge Street.
first Class American aud Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
Thos, J. Little,
p edtotf

declS

►J is the

Ottawa, January i6. l he permission to
enter
United states tlshing vessels to
]ports on the Atlantic coast of Canada for
of
1
ihs
bait, Ice, seines, lines and
purchase
all other supplies and outtlts, the trans,shipment of catch und shipping of crews,
has been renewed by order In counulL As
ihe privilege is made
in former years,

cure.

—

contingent

on

the

psyineut of $1.50
tonnage.

<on

procuring
per

ton

of

licenses

regiiteml

*

It’s

cure.

sure cure

BAIT 1’ERMIfiSION HKSKWKU

and

a

a

mixture of diplomacy and llrianess nor
Monroe doctrine lie violated,
would the
for tbe occupation of the Philippine* by
the United Mates wan not a direct aot of
oonquest, but the inevitable result of a
which urave responsibilities had
war In
been unavoidably entailed.
Mr.
Barrett emphasized tbe fact that
the nations which, like Kngland, were
chiefly concerned approved of permanent
American control and concluded with the
remark that ail nations Interested could
judgment of
safely trust to the good
President McKinley.

cure.
Tw**he.:

Mots.. SI.W. All taotets.

Oils
January 10.— (Jen.
heard from again today from Manila,
and the contents of his
cablegram were
sa
reassuring as to the situation there
and at Iloilo that the officials here have
oome to acocnt without
question the correctness of his statement that the critical stage Is psssed and that he has consituation.
trol of the

Washington.

was

today

he assisted

In the ceremonies in

every

of

stage

the

•ye*.

Below, Immediately In front of the
marble rostrum the casket
lay,
banked on either side with rare aDd «*•
qulsite flowers which completely concealed
white

the marble.
They Included some of the
and
most beautiful
appropriate floral
had been sent to tho
which
offerings
rainlly a great wreath of white roses from
a
the Hons and Daughters of
Maine,
beautiful piece from the ways and means
committee and a magnificent mass of
American beauty roses from the Canadian
high joint oommission.
About the edge of tbe catafalque were
violets in a t>ed of maidenhair ferns.
Tbe only floral piece on the casket was a
duster of orohlda, the gift of Mrs Blaine.
At the head of the casket like halo above
was a
the calm brow of the groat man,
nmunlfloent wreath of orchids and lilies
of tho valley tied with deep purple ribbons, which had been sent by the Presl

dent.

A simple basket of green elder stood
Out lo
at either end of tbe decorations.
tho waste of seats while the body lav In
black
state a single desk was draped In
and covered with roses and lilies.
before
twelve
During the Intervals
o’clock almost every member of the House
who is In the city came in and stood for
a moment by ths oasket with bowed heads
and
gazed for the last time on tbs dear
familiar features.
Many lendet words
wore murmured anl the deep grief of all
was manifest.
Meanwhile tbe galleries had filled and
Iil

biin

vm luun

win iui i/icr

iuuuio

nuu

lobbies tbe distinguished personages In
official life were
assembling, tbe President and Cabinet in the committee room
on naval affairs,
the members of tiie Supreme court In their chamtiers, the diploGeneral of the
matic corps, the Major
army and senior admiral of the navy, the
commissioners of the district in the
ways and means commit tee room, the pall
bearers and the committee in tbe House

The tions by the Senate.
Inin edlately thereafter the Vine Presi-

ceremonies.

night, aged 80 years. Ho was horn in
Speaker who presided was from Maine
Otisfield, Cumberland county and oame and a life-long associate. The
pastor
Ho leaves a w ife.
to Bangor in 1844.
who led the servioe, Rev. Dr. S. M. New-

N

own

Dlngley

WEATHER

weather:
rain;
42
Boston,
S,
degrees,
New York, 44 degrees, bE, rain; Pbilalelpliia, 44 degrees, NE, rain; Wash*
42
ngtou, 42 degrees, N, raiu; Albany.
legrees, bE, cloudy; Buffalo, 44 degrees
JW, cldy; Detroit, 40 degrees, W, cloudy;
Jliicago, 36 degrees, NE, clear; St. Paul,
NW, clear; Huron, Dak.
30 degrees.
Bismarck, —2
10 degrees, N,
clear;
clear; Jacksonville, 64
N,

legrees, NE, cloudy.

-J

had

the
was

near

been

laid

within

a

few

where
Governor
county
born and made his career;

the

Supreme court,

among the
the
most

rear the honorary
nail bearers with white sasnes across their
They were
breasts, Hied in on the left.
Senators Hale,
Aldrich, Burrows, Fairbanks, Pritchard, Berry, Faulknar, HawMoCaurln
and
Uepreeentallves
11ns,

ranor near

the

area

:asket.
The galleries
Accommodation of the
Jers

jersonal
sr’s

given to the
families of mem-

were

anil Senators.
her

Mrs. Dingley,

And other members

1

wherein rested the

daughter and sons.
of the family and close

were
glvon the Speakmeeting place before going

frle nds,

room as a

the hall of the House.
Among those who accompany the family
Maine are Major Herbert M.
^arty to
-*mi, U. S. A., formerly clerk of the
vays and means committee; Mr. Everett
i. Norton of Farmington, assistant clerk
>f ways and means, and Mr. Haskell of
Portland, Me., one of the Capitol polio*
Governor Burleigh would have been upjointed with Mr. Route lie as a member of
he party to go to Maine, had he not been
! jreveuted by serious illness in his family,
the
includes some of the most
party
Mr
| >roininent members of
Congress.
, iertno E Payne ef New
York, stands
] text Mr.
Dingley on the ways and means
o ram it tee.
Mr. P«yn» has frequently
wen in Main# In Iks campaigns.
Mr.

ning:

Prepare Havana For

to

Impossible

^

Inarrlimated.

tonight.

Ths services were conducted by the Her.
3. M. Newman of the First
Congregational church of this
city, assisted by
Rev. Mr. Couden, chaplain of the House.
Kev. Mr.
It was a very simple service.
Newman read the 15th chapter of Sc.
John, tie then spoke of the deep solmnlty
jf the occasion,
and
the
great lesson
from the life
which might be drawn
which had been finished.
Kev. Couden, the blind chaplain of the
House, made a touching prayer and the
^zeroises were concluded with the singing
by the quartette to the organ a« oompaniment of “Jesus, Lover of My Soul."
When Rev, Newman delivered the beneiiotlon, the entire assemblage arose, the
prallerles as well as the floor.
The distinguished company departed In
all
come,
the order In whloh they had
Presi
passing to the area by the oasket.
lent McKinley paused for a long fraction
af a minute, while he gtsed sadly at the
features of his dead friend.
When all bad departed save the members of the House, Mr. tioutelle of Maine.

CoaUnned

mi

Second

Page.

—

CZAR'S INTERVIEW

8TEBSBERO COMPLETES 15-

GE5.

Asks

SPECTI05 OF MILITARY CAMP.

His

Aid

In

WITH
His

TOLSTOI.

Dlseroiement

He heme.

London,
Lots

of

Hospitals Ilrlug Fitted

Readiness for

Kipeeteri

This Summer—C amps Are

Up In

prints

Kpldemlo
Generally

the

January 17.—The Daily Matt
following despatch from

Odessa:
“While

Llvldia,
daring a break tot
T'oola,(capital of the govern-

Journeying

north from

Nicholas,

Km per or

Well Located.

luncheon at

Washington, January
16.—Surgeon ment of
the same name In central Tq
Sternberg bus just returned to
Russia), sent a delicately worded message
from
a
visit
of
of
Washington
Inspection
expressing his desire to see Count Leo
the United
States military camps
in
to
Tolstoi.
Tolstoi

(General

Contrary

His purpose was to see that every
Cuba.
arrangement Is marie for the protection of
the health of our troops garrisoning the
Island before the expiration of the preeont
dry season. He summed up the resalte of
his trip as follows:
"I find the santiary condition of the
troops now stationed in and near Havana,
Matanzas and I’lnar del Rio to be very
there Is very little
good at present.
serlons sickness, but medical officers generally apprehend that there will be a very
considerable increase in the amount of
sickness as the unhealthy
season
approaches, and strenuous efforts are Delng
made to prepare for a long number of sick
In oase the military situation
make It
neoessnry to retain a considerable body
of troops in Cuba during the summer. At
Havana orders have been given for the

expectation,

accepted the Invitation and soon appeared
at the railway station.
"In his peasant's garb he presented a
striking contrast to the riohly dressed
entourage of the Czar. JCmperor Nicho-

las kissed
him on the mouth and both
cheeks. Tolstoi readily responding.
"Then a conversation commenced, the
Czai asking his goest for an opinion up*
on the
Imperial proposal for the limit**
tlon of
armaments.
Count Tolstoi re*
plied that ne oonld only believe In II
when hls majesty should set the example
to other nation*.
On the Czar mentioning the difficulties of the problem and the
the
united
aid of the greel
for
necessity
the Count softened somewhat
powers,
the
and expressed
hope that bis majesty
would be
attain some definite
able to
results oi at any rate, to formulate some
the
conference
workable
at
Ihd
plan
Czar, thanking him for bis good wishes,
be
If
'Tolstoi
said he would
could
pleased
be Induced to lend his genius to the soof the question and the Couni
lution
preparation of the Spanish military rejoined that the JCmperor might count)
Alfonso XIII.,
which has a upon his co-operation, for he has already
hospital
capacity of two thousand beds; also for engaged upon a work dealing with the
an officers’ hospital at
the Vedado and question in point which would soon sea
for another
hospital for Infectious the light."
diseases
At Matauzas
the
military
TROUBLE IN THE TRANSVAAL.
hospital asd barracks arc being thoroughnse of
disinfected
and
for
the
ly
prepared
our troops.
lu the meantime a suburban
Ultlandcrs Attacked by Arinrri Hands
▼Ilia, admirably adapted to the purpose
Boeva.
le being prepared for use as a hospital.
The troo|M near Matanzas are encamped
on high ground overlooking the bay, in a
London, January 17.—The Cape Iowa
location which I consider quite favorable
rum

n

wuiuiry point
are well

at Maraianao

ui

tipw.

iuo

of

llavaua

formed up waiting for a further attack.
“The Boers then held a
meeting inthe hall, emerged and
wrecked
side,
inarched to the police barracks, cheering
the government and hooting the Ultlanders.
Huge crowds thronged the streets
The censorship
throughout the night.
at
Johannesburg is very strict, but the
latest telegrams say that many scenes of
violence occurred in the streets after the
had beguu to look
meeting. Matters
ugly when tbe police oominandant persuaded tbe Boers to depart, tbe English
and singing the naremaining behind
Two Englishmen who
tional anthem.
were arrested after the meeting, for disthe police, were ultimately returbing
and the
President
leased.
Kruger
are mid to
be greatly
Boer authorities
the
President
had
because
annoyed,
promised to permit the meeting, If confashion.’*
ducted in orderly

Don't Waul

t'p.

Havana, January 16.—The colossal task
putting Into proper sanitary condition
every dwelling In Havana, began today,
burgeon Major Davis hiring one hundred
resident physicians for a house to house
inspection to compel obedience to the new
All cess pools under houses
regulations.
are to be closed and sealed.
Garbage Is to
It is expected that the
be removed daily.
city will be in fairly good sanitary conof

dition within

three

months,

without

The old residents
underground sewage.
regard the new health regulations as un-

WAS POLITICAL

necessary and meddlesome; and even some
well-to-do and well Informed
persons,
when making their
objections, describe

:

of Government—Domingo
Capote.
Finance—Pablo Doiverof
Department

Department

Menuoz
nine

Department of Juetloe and Public Instruction—Jose Antonio Gonzales Lanusa.
Department of Agrloaiture, Industry,
Public Works—Ado le
Commerce and
Saenz Yanez.
GEN. WOOD IN BOSTON.
Boston,
January 16.—Gen. Leonard
Wood, the military governor of the prov-

*

I

who

“'the Boers occupied the building quite
boar before the commencement of the
from the galleries threw
meeting and
down boxes, chairs and tables upon the
Ultlandere in the aivnis. Within 15 min*
utee terrible fighting was in
progress.
The whole interior was wrecked, the police
remaining passive spectators: an t
the wreckage made a
huge pile on the
At oue stage in
main door of the hall.
the fighting the police caught a young
Boer trying to set fire to tbe debris, but
they liberated him after a mild rebuke.
“At
this point a fresh contingent or
Boers invaded the hall, nourishing sticks
and iron bars and attacking every U 11
lander they came across unarmed. The
UBlunders made for the door, escaping
after a
terrible scuffle, in which many
were
Outside the ball they
injured.

ENOUGH.

City Cleaned

junu,

an

especial

Old Itrrtdrnt*

xjmuj

says:

ever, a difficult problem and one which
will require time, as well as money and
I consider it entirely Impractienergy.
cable to place this city In such a condition
that it will bo safe for
noQ-accllmated
to remain there
during the comserious
summer
without
risk,
g
ly If they frequent the more unhealty
of the city.
Occasional
oases of yel
parte
low fever occur in tblr
city throughout
the winter, but the epidemic prevalence
of this disease does not usually commence
before May and the extent of an epidemic
depend* entirely upon the number of unacclimated strangers exposed In the infected localities daring the unhealthy seaon.
Yellow fever is epidemic at Havana,
Matanzus, Cardenas, Cien uegos, Trinidad
It ocand various other seaports cities.
casionally prevails at Puerto Principe,
Kemedis and
Holguin, Pinar del Kio,
several other Interior towns."

HEALTHY

tuo

the report that the Joahnnesburg
meeting on Saturday was broken np by
armed and organised Boers,
bands of

confirms

“In Havana General Ludlow Is exhibitenergy In organizing the civil
to carry
government and In preparing
The
oat necessary sanitary measures.
santlary regeneration of Havana Is. how-

Kroons

ui

correeronuaub

uiuip

located.

ing grout

tion
Sunset and evening star,
Aud on# clear call for me.

inoe of Hantlago,
Cob a, arrived In Boaton today.
Gen. Wood's
visit to this
is
with
the object or swing
city
msrely
some of his friends who live here.
Gen. Wood says that the work of organising a proper form of government Is
most satisfactory. The province was never so
prosperous and happy as at the
present time
Gen
ood was entertained informally
t lunci at the University olub, by his
classmates
of
Harvard Medical school

C1VT BE HIDE SUE.

Dolliver,
Boutelle,
Tawney,
Payne,
Cabinet and the President,
lodav
Kvans, Hllboru, Clarke, N. H., Bailey, themselves as “healthy enough."
famous of the secretaries, the chief of the
a thousand
Bell
and
McClellan.
people are engaged in the
Dockery,
that he was a
navy, could not forget
Directly In front of them and across tbe work of cleaning the streets and public
native of one of the counties of Governor alelt from the Presidential party, and in buildings.
front of the casket sat the family of the
Captain Huston of the second englDlngley’s district. And In this connection deceased, representing three generations. neers, who was assigned to th6 service Is
it should not fall of mention that the ex- It Included the two sons, itdward N. and reported sick with a slow fever.
Senor Eduardo Say a* and his son while
ecutive officer of the House, under whose Arthur, with the wife and two children
from Las Tunas to Puerto
udb oi toe journeying
or Mr. Rawt«ru is. uingiey.
were
a
raced young boy, has Principe with $7000 to buy cattle,
children,
bright
the sergeant-at-arms, was also a native of
the name of his distinguished
grand- murdered by bandits. The caseinate in the
Lhe Second District of Maine.
second.
Nelson
father,
Dlngley,
Ludow's office, near the
palace, proved
Old associates
of Mr.
Dingley were „A brother, Frank L. Dinglev, editor of so
foul that the air extinguished caudles
which the
the Lewiston Journal, with
The
had
jverywhere.
President, hiinsell,
and suffocated dogs and oats which ran
name of the Dlngleys has been long asso
ml with him uround the
council tabie of olated, and u nephew, lirett U. Dlngley, in.
the ways and means
and also were present.
committee,
BROOKLYN AT HAVANA.
Owing to the entreaties of friends and
Among the Senators and Representatives
the lmi>eratlve directions of the dootors,
United
ill those of old service stood on the foot- the alllioted widow remained at her room
16.—The
January
Havana,
cruiser Brooklyn, which has aring of friends and acquaintances.
during the official ceremonies, as she was States
rived from Key West with United States
of
the
the
effect
not
over
jet
There was much quiet pomp and oereprostrating
on
Her daughter, Miss Assistant Secielary of the Navy Allen
loss of her husband.
of the
distinmony in the gathering
board, was saluted by the forts.
Edith Dlngley, remained at her side.
comto
take
Gen. Arnold arrived today
As the various bodies
guished assembly.
A deep hush fell upon the assemblage.
mand
of the second division.of the 7th
Appeared, the Senate, the Supreme Court, Suddenly out of the loft in she rear of the
army
oorps.
the
notes
of
an
organ pulsed
;he President and Cabinet, the General of press gallery,
It
end echoed through the great halL
:be
Army, the Diplomatic Corps in whs the first time in the history of the
GEN. BROOKE’S CABINET. J
Hack except the Coreans, they
were
House of Representatives that music had
Havana
Januaiy 16.—This afternoon
A quartette sang imAnnounced to the House by the door- been heard in it.
announced the following
the Bar."
The Gen. Brooke to the newly-constituted
“Crossing
pressively
to
and
ushered
their
seats
or
Keeper
appointments
beautiful words are by Tennyson, begin
advisors to the administracabinet of

Report.

Weather Observation.

A

youth

mllet* of

The agricultural deiiartniant weather
bureau for yesterday, January 16, taxed
tt 8 p. in meridian time, the observation
ror each section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

were
dent and the Senate
announced,
and the Senators entered the chamber in
officer a
a body preceded by their
They
took
seats on the right of the Speaker,
in the rear of those reserved for the members of the diplomatic corps.
Then followed tbe Chief Justice and assist tut justices of the Supreme oourt in
their sombre robes, and they in turn were
followed by tbe President with his CabiAtnet, Secretaries Hay, Gage, Alger,
torney Griggs, Postmaster General Smith;
Secretaries Cong, Bliss and Wilson, who
took places Immediate to the right of the

of the Howard Memorial ohuroh In
Washington, was a native of Maine, born
In the town of Fulraouth; of the Senate,
as
which was announced as soon
the
House was called to order, the President
pro tempore was the junior Maine Senator, and Mr. Dlngley's life long friend
and neighbor; the Supreme court, which
came In its
robes
of
office, the Chief casket.
Justice could recall that the scenes of his
From the lobby In the
man,

MUBDERERS ARRESTED.

nto

'A

FEKUl

lobby.
A UHKAT .SELLER.
of his
the drawing of seats by virtue
The .Speaker’s room was reserved for the
York, January 16. —A statement position as the Republican leader, was family and the officiating clergyman.
At 11.45 the stream of people who had
tiy the Hlpans Chemical oompany
draped In black, while the lid was covered been
cf o,pse’« •'
filing by the bier was interrupted
tbar the—
The great and the
cut
flowers.
With
freshly
members of the House began seatseventy
during the year I8l*i exceeded
of business ing themselves on the left of the main
millions and that the sales In January ball, usually the abiding place
at a rate exceeding live hundred and contention, hod a strangely sol min aisle In the rear of the chairs reserved
are
for the family.
thousand a day.
and peaceful air, as If its inanimate self
As tiia bands of the deck pointed to
took on human feeling for an instaut at | noon, Speaker Heed, attired in a lilac*
DEATH OF AGED BANGOR
parting with one who had lived so long l’rin« e Albert suit ascended the rostrum
and called the House to order. An air of
DENTIST.
and largely within Its walls.
sadness prevailed the
hall as the
Few men burled with worldly pomp deep
meinbeis rose to listen to the brief and
Bangor, Jan. 10.—Dr. Colby A. Jordan,
so
have
connected
far
from
home
with
of
the
chaplain. The clerk
a well known local democrat, resident of
simple prayer
adopted on
their obsequies so many associations of read in full the resolution
Bangor for over half a century, practicing
after the announcement of Mr.
home and
friendship. The Htato of Sunday
dentist hero for forty years and a poet of
Ulugiey’s death. The olerk of the Senate
was
recalled at announced the
passage of similar resoluconsiderable note, died at his home to- Maine, though distant,

bureau office records as to the weather
are as follows:
3 a. m.—Barometer, 30.122; thermomedew point, 26; humidity, 37;
ter, bb.U;
wind, calm; velocity 14; weather, cloudy.
3 p. hi.—Barometer 30.010; thermomeS3 ;
ter, 38.0; dew point, 34; humidity,
wind, ri, velocity, 3; weather, cloudy.
Mean dally thermometer, 34; maximum
thermometer, 33; minimum thermometer.
i«; maximum velocity of wind, 15 S;
total precipitation, .0.

y
<

TOTH*

The remains were taken from tbe Hotel
Hamilton to the Capitol thle morning nt
ten o’olock, and were borne Into the hall
I of Representatives by a squad of Capitol
police, under the direction of 8erg*ant-ati Arms Russell. The casket was placed ou
I a bier In the area in front of the marble
restrain of the Speaker and for an boor
the public, which had no opportunity to
official ceremony later, was
witness the
allowed to view the remains as they lay
In state.
Thussnds of peopls streamed through
the main door down past the casket and
gazed upon the oalm, serene features of
Home could
the dead during that hour.
with difficulty be induced by tLe police to
tbe
casket.
The House
move away from
pages and other employes of the House
entered the line and took a last view of
Mr. Dtngley was
tbe revered statesman
well
beloved by the employ** of tho
House, and there were tears In mauy

New
Issued
shows

Local Weather

^

of

honor of Mr. Dingley. Tbaddeu* £ (evens
of Pennsylvania, the great chairman of
tl;e ways and means committee In the
dajs of the Civil War was also burled
from the Capitol; and later the remains
of John A. Logan lay in state In the roThe Senate chamber has several
tu nda.
times beer, the scene of services In honor
The last state
of deceased ^Senators.
funeral In the hall of the House was nearly ten years ago when William D. Kelley
of Pennsylvania was burled.
decorated with
was
'1 be hall today
palms and (lowers, the area In front of
where the casket
the Speaker’s
desk,
rusted, being especially favored with an
artistic arrangement of (lornl
offerings
The desk which
and ornamental plants.
while
Mr. Dlngley occupied
living, and
which had been given him at the time of

OTIS CONTROLS SITUATION.

legrees,

V

as

a

Portland, Jan. 16.—The local weather

►

Men

Arrange-

Shanghai, January 16.— Mr. John Barrett, formerly United States minister to burials have more commonly teen from
Slam, in an address before the Shanghai thetr own homes, and among the scenes
chamber of commerce, today on the questhe Philip- of their private rather than of thetr pub*
tion of American control of
There htqro been at the
pines, said be feared that the opponents llo aa-oclatlons.
at
home of such control did not appre
Capitol a few memorable state funeral*,
elate its
vital Importance to the extenHowever.
In the rotunda the body of
•'ommeroe and iullusion of American
enoe In the far east, where Immeasurable
tianry Clay lay In state, after the disapopportunities would otherwise be lost. pointments of his long and famous career
The failure to assume and maintain conThis was long ago Id history,
were over.
trol. said Mr. Barrett, would forever releCnlted States to a secondary but not no long ago In years but that
gate the
place In the Pacific. As for the difficul- there was present today among the suborties ol governing the archipelago, theta dinate officers of the House, one, John T.
had been much fexaggogrut 1. Aguinaldo
who assisted In those obsequies
and his followers cuukl be
padded with Clanuey,

\

\

—

Januhry 16.—The services
the remain* of Governor Dingley today will be memorable both a* an event
The great men of a
and a* a spectacle.
nation where political power Is more uncertain and transitory even tnan the condition which Providence attache* to all
human things, qnlte generally terminate
their connection with the government before the ending of their live*. Henoe their

forecast
Boston, January 16.—I.ocal
for Boston anil vicinity for Tuesday;
Uaic, followed by cleaiiDg weather in the
evening or night; variable winds.
Washington, Jauuary 16.—Eureoast for
New England and Eastern New York
llain, followed by fair
[or Tuesday:
fresh
colder Wednesday;
and much

\

Great

Washington,

nj

<

Immense

over

southerly winds becoming southwesterly.

/

An

Present

SPECIAL

k

y

ITS

ments For Services In Lewiston.

<

trols your fever,
\ stops your coughing,
and drives the grippe
\ right out of the sys►
tem.
One dose re/ lieves; a few doses

<

Bower—All

Washington

\

►

Representative*

Floral

and

<

IH

IMPKF.8SIVE3ESS.

Ho««r of

Alter* J. Hopkinsof Illtnol*. Mr. Jen»than P. Dolllrer of lows, Mr. Jsmoo A.
launejr of Mlnoesots, Mr. Walter Keane
of Kentucky,
are
all mem ben of that
committee.
»A Bong tbe Democrats le
George D. McClellan of New York, son
of the famous General of tbs OlrlJ War,
who however will go only as far as New

j

PfclCE THREE CENTS.

tX2KU(£33t

1899.

York.

MAJESTIC

ALMOST

WAS

<

con-

i

Dingley Yesterday.

Clarence K. Kdwards. Adjutant General;
Major I. G. Starr, Inspector General, and
Col. J. D. Ml ley, formerly of General
Shafter's staff.
The departure of Major Genaral Lawton
for
will be made a notable occasion,
Secretary Alger, Adjutant General Corof
the
chiefs
bureau
bin, teveral of tbe
war department and
the members of the
military committee of the Senate and
House "Will go to New York to see the eiA special tram will cainr
pedltlon off.
them over from Washington to New York
tonight, the main purpose being to give
but
General Lawton a projer farewell,
Secretary Alger Is also desirous of making
a thorough inspection of the Grant as she
is believed to be the most perfect troop
ship in any military eertioe.
WHY WK WANT THK PHILIPPINES.

THE

quick

It quiets your

restlessness,

Pmural of the Late Congressman

canal.
T he Grant will roaeh Manila some time
within 8b or 42 days from date of sailing.
Major General Lawton, who has been assigned to the Philippine* will take passage with hie staff aboard tbe Grant.
General Law'on has selected the following members of his staff: Aide*, Cajtaln
Robert Sewall, n son of Senator Hewall;
Lieut. K. L. King and Lieut. William
iirooke, a son of General Brooks; Col.

Spanish regiment.

wry.

Agency

—w
*

N

4 either.

SENATOR FRYE SICE.
The Times this
*|Lonrton. January
morning says that
Sir
Washington, January 18.—Senator Frye
Shamrock,
Thomas Llpton’s challenger, will be built who Is suffering with a oold. Is better toof a new material that will make her the <day, but Is still conllned to his room,
lightest yacht which has yet challenged which it Is thought he will not be able to
lor the America's cup.
Ileave for aeveral days.
17.
the

>

►

4
4

NIGHT AND MORNING.

herself and throw it off or
better still to prevent it
altogether.
Brown’s Instant Belief has been found
to be a specific for “la
grippe” and If
taken In a little cold water upon rising
in the morning and retiring at r.ight will

*

sneeze

blood,your nerves. \
your muscles; all \
through the body, ^
everywhere.
*

on.

“INSTANT RELIEF”

Mohawk, haring on hoard the fourth Ininand a battalion of the 17th
fantry, will eaU from New
Yyrk Wednesday for the Philippines yla the Suez

I

Ifl<- BARBAINM IN EVERY I)EPARTMEAT. OOOUH AT ALMOST
VOIR OWN PRICE.

BROWN’S

ture to assert

STATESMEN PAY TRIBUTE.

Havana. Jan. 10.—Gen. Wilson, govof the department of Matanzas
telegraphed to Chief of Police Menooal
today that two men had as«asslnated,
after robbing him, a former Major of
Spanish guerillas. Officers met the train
and arrested three men on suspicion.
Documents belonging to the murdered
man were found upon them with JJiOUO
in gold.
They had deserted from a

Grippe isn’t >*
in your head
alone. It’s in <
\
your back, your

Boots, Shoes & Slippers

my

While It is not necessarily dangerous
oi itself, the tendency is to pneumonia
and all should seu to it that its fangs are
not fastened upon them.
The circulation needs to be quickened,
the system toned up so as to euable na-

PHIL P-

ernor

you think you
can sneeze La
Grippe out of
you in this
way ! But the

This Is a genuine sale as we need the room
for new spring goods.
ThltMs: Cash aud no goods exchanged.

USE

r.

again. Then \
keeponsneez- ►
Ing. Perhaps v

—

poing

....

Sctiurman said the com miss Ion expected
sail for Manila about the first of February.
The commission will not be subject to
the United Mates
the confirmation of
Senate, tut will bo named under reserved
authority of the President and Its expenses will be paid out of the war approIt la not expected to commit
priations.
the United States government to
recognition of the Independence of the uativts,
nor is it to frame a scheme of government
for the islands.
Undoubtedly, however,
the commlssioners will confer with the
natives and advise the military authorities. it being felt that men of their experience and quailtlcatlotiB will be valuable counsellors in the conditions now existing. It is believed that the natives cun
he kept from hostiiitits until the arrival
of the commission at Manila and then it
ib hoped that the best results will follow
the visit. Including the reassurance < of
the natives upon many points as tc which
It will be p^rthey are now doubtful.
the appointment of
oeived also that by
the commission the President is granting
the apfieal of some of the l*«6t Flllpinoe,
who are confident that both sides will be
enlightened by its creation and declare
that the United States government will be
shown that the abilities of the Filipinos
for government have been under-estimated
while the Jnlipinos themselves will t** inatience before Insisting
duced to have
upon instant telf-governniant.

of

now

...... ..

to

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
Which is

with

range.
economy jf the Islands at close
He has written a book on the Philippines,
which is considered a standard reference
work and recently '•ontributed an interesting series of articles on the Philippines

BEATING.

our

familiar

to

people and many of the problems of
P«of. Worcester lived for
the Orient
years in the Philippines, hnnted with the
wildest of the Moors and tiulus, attended
their tribal rites and studied the political

injure the ffuest fabrics.

By attending

minister

the

SAVE MONEY
—

years

thoroughly

Gloves cleansed every day.

janl3dtd

Dewey Comprise

lft— President
January
Cornell University was at
and had a talk
the White House today
On leaving he mid
with the President.

House and
Feres' City Dye
CfKTCR'Q
lUOILno steam
Carpet Cleaning Wo ks13 Preble St., opp Preble House.
fc'jy“K.ld

on

Islands

of

Let
Rive your RUGS, DRUGGET* and A HT SQUARES,

MIDWINTER

the

Washington,

^churnmn

un

We guarantee not

Worcester,
on

the Board.

k

LA GRIPPE.

Prof.

Authority

Dust All Winter.
A

VS

SQIAKE

THE NATIVES.

U..

Jvni4d&wt25

LEGISLATIVE

Appoints Five Hen to (to to
the I hilippines.

WITH

Jan. l*. 1899 at 2 10o'clock P. M.
Ou an act to amend the Charter of the
No
Main* Charitable Mechaulc Association.

LEGISLATIVE

MORNING, JANUARY 17,

Washington, January 16.—The United
formerly tbe
Grant,
transport

Pub-

Th« Commit***
11(1 bearing lu In

TUESDAY

PRESS.

I»rof.

Suinurr

flan

Bad

£

JOBBERY,
Opinion of Hlg

Country and tbe War.

Haven, January 1&—Prof. W. tt.
of Yale University, tonight ad! dressed a large audience on the subject of
j “The Conquest of the United gtatss.by
New

;

.Sumner

| Spain.

|

**

view and pointed out that” although
United Htates had signally defeated
Spain in a military war, yet the absolute
unprepared Dess of this country for
the
problems now enforced upon us for
solution was
quite otherwise than in
slon
the

keeping

with

ordinary conquests.
Spanish policy

lsh ideas and
necessity in a

Spainmust

of

enter Into Ameare by
foree of cirto adopt the prin-

measure

rican policy anti we
cumstances compelled
ciples of the old world colonizing naHe said that the late war was
tions.
nor
less than political
nothing more
jobbery, but it was early found necessary to And other arguments for the people’s inspiration and support. We know,
the conditions reported in
he said, that
Cuba were not true; that we were not
A policy of
baste.
our
justilled in
haste is not statesmanlike and now all
that lies beyond our own policy is poorly advised and can lead only to disaster.
Prof. Sumner was of the opinion that
our most
important inheritance from
Spain will be the repression of rebellion.
because it
is
method
wrong
Our
The right met icd is
■mothers liberty.
and the fruits of
Isolation
«>
our
enjoy
government aud to allow
out*

splendid

utbere the

same

privilege

q
an academy burned.
Digby, N. S., January lfl.— bit. Anne
academy was destroyed by Are here today. Loss 1100,00 '; Insured for |*JO,UOO.

Ivic

_.mas ■i-

!■

TO DETHRONE

DELAWARE'S DILEMMA.
■aultlpltalty
nit

of Faction* Make It
to

I>IIH-

QUAY.

—

Priinxylvania Hfffins
Today.

(ircal In It If in

hr
profess to
sides
this evening. The only Republican* who both
met, how*v*r. w»r* th* Union or Addict*
( ONFIDFKT OF SUCCESS.
Republicans and fifteen of ibete gathered
i
was
It
In House of Representatives.
that several regular or nBti
rumored
Addloks Hepubllonns, who favor the elec Opposition Is Mot t'nltrd on Any One
would
go Into
Uol. Henry A. Dupont
Mau-*IVe»tgnatlan of David Martin
caucus, but they did not do so. Factional
as srrrrtaiy of thr
Conimonsrraltlt
the
regulars
lines were strictly drawn »nd
took no action Whatever In the selection
In Order to Kntrr thr Fight.
was
lhe Union meeting
of a candidate.
by Stab- Senator Alice, who
Harrisburg, Pa., January 10—The great
is tbe Union Republican stats chairman
and the members voted unanimously for battle for United States Senator will open
1 hey contend that their In earnest tomorrow with the taking of
J. K. Addleks.
gathering was the regular caucus of the ths tlrst ballot In both bouses.
The two
makes Addleks"
Its
outcome
that
and
parts
In this, how- houses will Tote separately In the afterthe Republican nominee
ever, the Dupont element doe# not occur. noon and In joint session on Wednesday.
The Dsmooratio members held a minority If the same person receives a majority of
Several of that
oauous tbls
evening.
all tha votes In each house be will be deover

their
withdrawn, owing to
If the Uotise In tbelr
the silver i|ne#tlon, the re- clared elected.
for
George
unanimously
separate motion do not agree, the joint assembly will proceed to elect a Senator. In
houses will vote separately tomor
the erent of a deadlock or failure to elect,
raw and the Joint ballot of the assembly
will begin on Wednesday. A*lde from the the joint assembly will meet each succeedthat
Is
it
voters
expected
fifteen Addlck's
ing day and take at least one Tote until a
at least eleven regulars will vote for Du
Senator Is ehosaa.
ponL The Gray vote will be About 16 As
Senator
Quay
It bas been established that a "majority | Tbs fight Is between
of the members present" can elect a sen- backed by the 109 Senators and members
will
undoubtedwbloh
deadlock
the
ator,
who took part In the Republican oaueus,
ly occur may lie broken before the end of Usorgs A. Jenks of Brooksrllle, the canthe sixty Cay session of the legislature.
Democratic caucus and a
didate of tha
FOUGHT TO A DRAW.
half dozen "favorite sons" nominated by

party had

sentiment* on
mainder voted

New Haven,CL, January 18. —Th* fistic
battle *t the Hyperion theatre between
"Spike .Sullivan of liostou and Eddie
Connolly of St. John. N. B., twenty
rounda for a purso of $800 ended In a
The fight was a
draw this evening.

the

antl-Quay

Republican legislators.

Democrats and
anti-Quayltes
Toting ror tbelr candidates the Indications
aru that there will be a deadlock. It Is an
open question with the Republloan and
Democratic Ida ler* how long this conspirited one, marred, however, by re- dition of aflnirs will continue.
both
Senator Quay’s manager are confident
peated and persistent clinching by
men.
Connolly had to bo warned twice that there will bo only one result and
The Republican
At the conclusion that, his re-election.
for apparent fo'ullng.
his
of the bout, he protested angrily at re- Senators aod members opposed to
are just
as coulldent that he
rand
i-lsry
feree John Sheehan's decision, claiming
Tha
Democrats knowing
will be beaten.
Ike
candidate will
they cannot elect thslr
to fight
leave the Republicans
It out
DROWNED ON PENOBSCOT.
Klkla
themselres.
State
Chairman
among
Penrose are directing the
nml Senator
16.—Grover
Jan.
Purcell,
aged
Bangor,
from
headquarters at the
Quar campaign
8, »on of Patrick Purcell, of Brower, was Uwhtel hotel
They sabi tonight that
drowned in the Penobscot this evening (hsre was no iloubi of the speedy re-elec
.Neither side
tloo of the senior senator.
by,breaking through the ice near the will give any figures to show how they
His body was recovered.
shore.
I propose to elect or defeat Quay.

With the

light_

The tontines of

Chaplain.
The term “chaplain (capellanus) vu
originally employed to describe a person
J«Mior on the name
who served a chapel,
was applied to clergy who lived in the
house of a nobleman, being engaged to
conduct daily service* and to minister to
the household. The chaplain was not infrequently a man of letters, who combined
with his spiritual duties the privilege of
using and being responsible for the mag
nifleont private library which his patron
had inherited or aoquired. Sometimes,
however, the chaplain wa* looked upon as
bolding a posh ion Inferior to that p* the
rteward or butler. The estimate of his
status was not infrequently, in former
days, on a par with that of the ordination
candidates as illustrated by the following
story. which is told of one of the prince
bishops of Durham
It is stated that bin lordship, while con
descending to entertain the candidates for
the ministry in his palace at Bishop Auckland. xur.do it a rule that they should have
their munis In the servants' hall. He did
Dot trouble himself much with any personal intercourse with them, the meager
examination into their qualifications for
their future calling being conducted by his
chaplain. But on the Saturday night preceding the ordination he usually sent for
his butler and instructed him to see whether
there was a gentleman among the
guest*, and If so to bring him up to the
dining hall to drink a glass of wine with
the bishop!—Quiver.
th*
I*
I)r.
Ilvll'n
Cough
Hyrnp
standard remedy for throat and lung troubles.
It Is a specific for grippe and bronchitis.

Easy Food

The
Easy

to

Buy,

Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

uaker Oats

At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs.only
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III

today's

skirmish

were

iuiuuu ax iwvn-

Is

appointed

and

pointed

WHAT TO »0 WITH fAUAA

qual-

Hip

(fnpslion Hotli^rin: IIip War
imrtmpnt Vow.

Dp-

HOWEVER,

KNOWS

VALUER

HE

WON’T TELL.

fHstlnct l.lncs Are

Three
I,

a

experiences

I

a

Tone*

a

nnrt of

Po„lblt-One

From

President,

IStartla),

Third

Reprimand

Second

a

Inquiry.

Washington, January 16.—In amwerto
question, Secretary Alger at the

direct

close

nity authorities, shall furnish to the Gen. Kagan
engineer information regoidlig the roads martial.
their municipalities which he may
In
Of course,

be tried

should

by

a

court

of Inquiry might
the
long way Into the matter which led
Gen.
out lined In
to
the attack
court

desire and which they may jwssess. The go a
goes on to set forth the way in up
which town and county officers may pro- Kamn's statement.
ceed to procure the assistance of the state
These
in the improvement of the roads.
STILL TH; AUTHORITIES DIFFER.
provisions are as follows:
Url More Idras About
act then

AVer Cuiniiilnlsii

7—The

county commissioner*,
of such petition, shall,
within
twenty days Investigate and determine whether public interest demands
of such public high
the improvement
and shall forthwith endorse their
way

Army

presentation

ii mcy iinu
sum
ruling «>11
pei iii'ii.
that public iuterest does not demand the
improvement of said highway, they shall
forthwith forward said
petition ••;> enIf they Unit
dorsed to the state engineer.
does not demand
that public Interest
shall
forthwith
mch improvement they
return said
petition to the municipal
from whom it was received toofficers
gether with their objections so endorsed.
Section 8—Such state engineer upon receipt of such a petition shall investigate
and determine whether the highway or
thereof sought to he improved is
section
of sufficient public importance to oomo
within the purpose* of thi* act. taking
into account the use, location and value
t hereof for
or section
of such highway
the purpose of common traffic and travel,
shall certiand after such investigation
fy his approval or disapproval of such pehe shall disapprove *uch peIf
tition.
tition he shall certify his reasons thereto*
of county commissioners
to such board

II

of supplies on shore for the
array and his orders from Secretary Alger
were to allow nothing to interfere with
Asked
the movement of troops north.
with refrigerated
about, hie
b ief, be
said
the first he saw was At

plenty

Santiago.

and

Section

knows

was

of the official day said that the war
department had taken no notion In the
General Kagan and
case of Comiulssary
he declined to say one word as to his InIt was apparent
tentions In the matter.
during the day that this matter was renewing attention and lit fort the commissary general himself spent some time
closeted with the secretary, llirse distinct lines ol action were talked of ns
within the line of probability. The tlrst
was a
strong letter of reprimand tn be
highways In the state.
addressed by the President himself to
Sections three, four and five provide Uen. Kagan, slating that but tor Ihe Imthat the state engineer shall make a study munity be had promised all witnesses beho would have
of the lies! methods of highway improve- fore
the commission
The second line
consulted at all oourl-inartinlled him
ment, t hat he may be
reasonable t) *ie by county and town au- was an actual court-marilai, while the
Ihe purand that at his discretion he third was a court of Inquiry.
thorities
may furnish them with plans and direc- pose of the latter would l>« It was sain, to
tions for the Improvement, of ronds and pluoe
upifh a military tribunal the reIt
Is also provided that town sponsibility for deciding whether or not
bridges.

upon

to tbe
plere at Tampa. So one
exactly what arrived.
dihe
had
seen only on# order
said
He
recting a stogie division hospital to join
the expedition. (Jen. Humphreys explained
that almost everything during the Orel
fortnight after the landing wae done on
verbal orders or telephone. There was
little paper at band. Asked about the
failure tn unload some of the transports
which arrived at Santiago after the surrender, UlL Humphreys, said that .the
vessels were not unloaded because there
came

war
hv,.nir

llof.

January 16. Uefore the
commission today
Inresligntlou

Washington,
F.

Voool

—

ronresrntinu the Nelson

Morris Tacking company and Fairbanks
canning company, testified that his oonhad sold about 1150,000 worth of
oern
beef to the government,
canned roast
used at Cbickan align, and said It was
all of good qualify. No beef products of
his concern had been chemically treated.

•‘The trouble was, there was too much
“bat what 1 saw was
of It,” said be,
pretty good. 1 beard some of It spoiled.”
”Tbe tinned roast beef did not give satisfaction,
i>o*s!l)ly owing to the Intense
heat
•“Did you hear an Intimation that It
might have been chemically treated?”
“I did not.
In a joking way l heard
that Armour had extracted the Jufca from
the roast beef for his beef extract.
Capt Homer F. A spin wall, quarterof the Manitoba, whloh carried
master
the refrigerated beef that was
dumped
return
overboard on the
voyage from
Ponce. testified that the beef was tested
His enwhen It was placed al»oard shir.
ho said, was familiar with the
gineer,
shipment of beef 1n tne trane-Atlantic
trade, and was a little nervous about tbe
temperature of the refrigerator. It was
new
business to him (Asptnwalk) The
engineer said It Was Impossible to get
the temperature of the “boxes” below 9d
The
Fahrenheit,
average temperature
He arrived at Ponce
on tbe trip was JM.
While
10
and
ran
agiouud
August
one
of the
aground
pipes ehoked up

At Mayaguex he
for four hours.
opened
There were
th« boxes for the first time.
The beef wus good.
1.100 troops there.
At Panes Col. Smith, chief quartermaster >»gn <*d to take 5000 pounds a day.
Dy mistake the lighter name for ths
first installment of meat at 5 o'clock In
Instead of 5 o'clock In the
the evening
morning. It was kopt ashore over night
and issued. There was one complaint that
It
of the meat had spoiled.
a
portion
was burned
by order of tbe surgeon, but
the rest was good
Major Birmingham
of flu* hospital at Ponce, said It was the
issued to the
bevt beef
hospital. No
With
further beef was Issued at Ponce.
the quanity used aboard ship, about 600,<MH> of
the 800,000 pounds of beef were Isreached New
Two days before he
sued.
York, the steward reported that he was
a
third
of each
to
cut
away
obliged
quarter In ike boxes which bad spoiled
He
overboard.
svld the
and throw it
officer* aboard ship continued to use the
He heard no complaints, although
meat.
had
have been
he would not
At New York
been complaints.
there
board
A
the beef
he reported
spoiled.
of survey was appointed and condemned

surprised

no «tiun.
ott|n«inurr
to dl*f>o*t» of the beef until be
He
from Swift & Co.
t bought there was more beet aboard than
could have been consumed by
troops in
Porto Hloo before some of it spoiled.
He heard no intimation that the beef had
Gen. Gilmore
treated.
been chemically
hatl told him when he arrived at Ponce
that they did not want the beef, that they
could get
plenty of bcof in Porto Hioo.
beard many complaints among the
He
soldiers about the character of «hs fresh
beef issued to them. It wa» slaughtered
often issued while
in *he morning and
He felt annoyed
the liesh still quivered.
because the bee: from his country was
being refused and the bulls of Porto Kloo
in«

tiers

uroi

mi

*#»-

not

got Instructions

Jrvlne, commissary on
Capt. lb 1 C.
Panama at the time that transport
was in charge of {surgeon Daley, who condemned the beef In the most sensational
language, testified that thu vessel suited
from Ponca on {September 1 or *•?, nnd
on the 7tb there xvas a well marked odor.
accepted.
He was not
| ire pared to say the odor
was like that
emanating from a dead
£N iXPURGATED TEXT.
with
chemicals
human body injected
preservations, as burgeon Daley bud report- Urn. Kngan llrvlrt* Ills Testimony
ed
For War Commission.
As soan os complaint was made of'the
b«*ef, he said, it was examined and found
January 10 —Commissary
the

The beef was thrown ^Washington,
to **• very odorous.
sent to the war investiAll the betf carried was re- General Kigali
overboard.
I
lie
Ice taken aboard gation commission u revised statement in
frigerated beef.
Leen sufficient to preserve the
had not
inode in replace of that originally
beet, even, us the commission u«ked, “if
to Gen. Miles's charges.
sponse
in
oouidtlou."
received
been
had
it
good
'1 he following Is the text:
It wus received in fairly good condition,
said.
After tne beef Office of Commissary General of Subsishowever, witness
was thrown overboard, he had thought it
tence,
must have undergone some change before
Washington, January 18, 18W9.
or
while
aboard
was
it
To commission appointed by the Presibrought aboard,
ihe board
before it was put on the ice,
dent to investigate the conduct of the
of
war
survey that examined the beef condepartment in the war with
demned it because it was spoiled. nothing
Spain:
other effect being adduced. Its
to any
Gentlemen—I have the hono»*toband
said that the beef was not re- you herewith my testimony which is now
reports
in accordance
ceived in good condition and it exonerat- re submitted and revised
with the views expressed by you iu your
ed L'apt Irvine from r*sponslbility there
this linding, witness said letter to uie ot January 18, lbtfU.
for.
he Insisted that he believed the beef warThe objectionable features and what is
matter by you. in
in condition tit for immediate use when
considered irrelevant
received and it wus lim'd for three or four which opinion I
entirely agree, are
absence
of
the
In this connection I desire
refrigerat eliminated.
days, lie cited
facilities aboard and admitted the I to state that there was never a thought
ing
was not as good as could be got- i or
on my
Intention
beef
part of any rtlsrea
lirst-olass restaurant, us it had spect whatsoever to your commission, but
ten at
in explanation and in extenuation of the
not the fresh flavor.
Gen. Charles b. Humphreys, who was language used by me, heretofore, 1 beg to
of the commission
invite the attention
In charge of the water transportation
Tampa, tor Huntigo. was chief quart r- to the fact that 1 huv-» been accused praca*lien's
and
was
Gen.
on
staff,
of
soldiers with poisthe
muster
feeding
tically
with Gen. rihafter prior to Gen. Miles's oned beef, which made them sick, “emthe
congestion at balmed beef." so-called, that 1 have furarrival, testified that
Tampa wus due to the inability of the j nished meat to the army, “under the preHe said that tense
of experiment,
which charge in
roads to handle the cars.
circumstances the transports effect is corruption and worse, because it
under the
lives of soldiers sent to
at Tampa were as well lilted out as they jeopardizes the
could have been.
the front In
tropical climates and who
“Why were no more wagons and am- were dependent upon such food as was
that these statements have
~.>ai them;
bulances taken!*" queried Gen. Wilson.
gone to the whole oountry unoontradlot.1 Mi nr. t hev
havH heen
mihlifihad and 1
answer.
then
be
lack of have been pilloried In tbs pres* of the
“Would
your reply
us
u
who
has fed the army
man
country
"Would not like to say that."
n
poisoned meat and corrnptly so; that
said
the
wen
All tho wagons,
witness,
for about three weeks’ time I bare kept
landed at Santiago, but all were not set silent (or the reason that 1 was debarred,
Litters, he said, should have been after talking with the honorable secretary
up.
landed betore tbe battle of h.1 Cuney, be- nf war, from preparing charges because
cause
they were regimental, and he be- uf the immunity granted by the President
lieved they must have been. Wituess wss to witnesses before your commission,
the
uboartl the Seneca for two days and said notwithstanding
gravity of the acshe looked ail right to him.
cusations; that II U unreasonable to bethere were people ulioard the lieve that snob monstrous charges ooald
"1 know
Concho who ought not to have been," have any other effect than to work upon
In reply to queries as to passes no
honorablo man In suoh n way aa to
he said
of desperation
him to a species
for outsiders to come north on these ves- goad
It
was but natural when the
und that
sels.
that
hud
serious
wsi
to
as
Asked
complaints
given him, to
proper opportunity
the charges, that hs
and refute
been made of Improper coudition of the meet
and
water
the
City should characterize thsm In bnnh langheneea, Concho, Ureuk
witness Insisted the re- uage and in terms that are deemed Imof Washington,
sponsibility risted with the medical de proper, no matter what the provocation.
1 therefore withdraw the language and
purtiuent.
“If the Concho,’’ asked ex-Gov. Wood- matter so objectionable and re-submit to
was
it
because you* now my sworn statement with the
bury, “was over crowded,
the government had not provided suffic- abiding faith that your commission havient
transportation, or through an error ing all the facts before you will decide the
of judgment of the medical department?" points at Issue justly.
Very respectfully,
"Why, tho medical department, certainCharles P. Kagan,
ly,” replied Gen. Humphrey, emphatical“because there were two mure ships,
Commissary General.
ibe commission after u brief exeoutlve
each us good as the Concho, available
of
the
for
decided
the present to make
-SanGen. Humphreys, speaking
session
letter, and
tiago expedition, suid It was easy enough public only Gen. Kagan's
which
now to look back on things
might not the accompanying statement.
but that there were a
have been done,
thousand and one things which happened
MAINK men ON KAGAN'S BKKF.
which could nat. have been anticipated.
the transportation
said that
Witness
.Newport. Me., January 16.—ihe Mllesthe
wagon trains were
trains useu before
Kagun controversy has attracted lots of
unloaded, wero under the direction of the
attention here from the members of tha
The bill further provides that appli- commanding general with orders to get
to the
stores
ammunition and
front, Maine Signal Corps, who reside In this
cants for state aid in the construction of
ammunition, but there tvas itii town, ihe members of the corps had an
roads shall be considered In the order in
is opinion, uo reason why tho medical
excellent opportunity far about two weeks
not have reached the
spires

Despite

transportation?"

provided

9 SEAL)

stamp/

9t is the best

POROUS
PLASTER

Jthe

will.

IflcIHl/NN’S

represented

hearing. Among others who will
'Speak to the oomralttee from the standpoint of the farmer’and businessman will
be the Hon. Matthew C.
Morrill, of
Hon. Charles
an ex.Stole senator.
Isa preparation ol the Drag by which It* Gray,
E. Littlefield is outspoken In favor of the
ujurious enacts are removed, while the val
rode a
Stetson, Who
liable medeclnal propertlc. are retained. It bill and Speaker
possesses ail the sedative anodyue aud ahtt- thousand mile* over the roads of Maine
but
uu
ol
produce,
while ha was Visiting ths legislators.elect
.pasiuodlc powers Opium,
sickness ot the stomach, do vomiting, no coa In ths Interegt of his cnndldaoy
for the
U acuta nervous dis
tivei'.es*. no headache.
speakership, can and probably will give,
orders it Is no Invaluable raaedy, aud Is recomsome valuable testimony as to ths need of
mended by tnc bast physicians.
The bill starts off
some such measure.

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

FERRETT,
37* PEARL

suoorssor

Me shall reoelfa such annual «ro**
pensatton as the Governor and GntMOll
may determine, and shall be allowed all
for the performance
expenses necessary
of his duties
Including travelling expanses within the state, such expense account to be audited by the Governor an.I
The total of both expenditures
Council.
shall be charged to any appropriation
made to carry out the provisions of this
act. He may be removed t>y the governor,
the
and consent of
with the advice
council, for such cause as he shall deem
sufficient and shall express In the order
of removal.
Section 2—Said state engineer of highways shall be provided with an office at
It shall be tne doty of
the state oapitol.
said engineer to compile statistic* relatthe
to
public ways In the cities aud
ing
towns of the state, and to make such Investigation relating thereto as he shall
deem expedient, In order to secure better
more
and
Improved highways In the
It shall be his duly by means of
state.
oharts, maps, cuts, drawings prints,pub- |
licatlons. printed or written articles, lect
or otherwise to disseminate knowlores
edge throughout the state concerning the
best known method* for the building and
of highways,
Including
maintaining
bridges anu sidewalks in the cities and
the state, and particularly to
towns of
Impart such Information In manner as
aforesaid to the county commissioners of
street commissioners of
the
counties,
cities, the selectmen of towns and other
officers
whote^dutles.it may
municipal
be
to have the care and management of
or
the
expenditure of money and the
building and keeping in repair of the

the commonwealth and the conferenoe of the ant 1-Quay Republican Senmember*.
Mr. Martin wa*
and
ators,
November to the Senate nnd
elected in
expected to qualify tomorrow after the
He
change in the state administration.
changed his mind tnie evening ami sent
to
Governor
his resignation
Hastings to
The
the take effect Upon acceptance.
resignation w;m promptly accepted and
Mr. Martin will qualify in the morning.
1 he Senator-elect is one of the leader*
In the ami Quay movement and a rumor
that
Governor-elect
was current today
1* in sympathy with the
who
Stone,
movement, would not send his cabinet
appointments to the Senate tomorrow,
but would withhold them until the sena
torial tight is over. This would have kept
Mr. Martin In office as secretary of the
commonwealth and prevented his qualifyand original petitioners
ing as senator until his successor whs ap
Section l»—If he shAll approve such peand confirmed
To avoid such a complication Mr. Mar- tition, such state engineer shull cause
tin resign* 1.
There were present at the the highway or section thereof, therein
anti Quay conference 47 of the f>2 Senators described to be mapped both In outline
lie shall also cause plans
and members
pledged not to veto for and profile.
he is under indict- and
Senator Quay while
specification* of such highway |or
ment In the Philadelphia courts. The five flection thereof to be thus Improved to be
for tolford or macadam roadway
absentees were accounted for to the satis- made
Senator Wra. or other suitable
faction of their associates.
construction, taking
Flynn of Alleghany presided and made a into consideration climate, soil and maMr. Quay's de
terials to be had in the vicinity thereof
short speech predicting
feat.
He said there were no desertions and the extent and,nature of'Uie traffic
to be on such highway, specify
from the anti Quay ranks, except possibly likely
Representative Shaw of Alleghany, and ing in his judgment the kind cf road a
The improvebelieve Mr. Shaw wise economy demands.
that he would not
would vote for Quay until he cast his bal- ment or fiermanent roadway of all highmo
lot.
improved shall he less than
ways
Mr.
Flynn said he was authorized to twelve feet nor more than sixteen feet
state for Senator Chisholm, of Hunting- in width unless for special reasons, to
don, thut he would vote against mum tor be stated by such state engineer, it is reMr. Chisholm quired that It shall be of.greuter width.
Quay on every ballot.
Section 1<>—Upon the
completion of
signed the antl-Qusy pledged after the
meeting and announced that his rot3 to- such maps, plans and specifications such
morrow would be cast for
Judge John state engineer shull tcauaf£an stimuli' to
of the cost of construction of
btewart of Chamberburg. Mr. Stewart is be made
same to the original
one of the “favorite sons” who has been
petitioners, together
certified
entered by the anti Quay faction. Senator with a
copy of such maps,
at
and
midnight plana
specifications.
Quay reached Harrisburg
Hs shares the oonlifrom Washington.
Section 11.— After the acceptance theredenoe of his mangers.
of by
said municipal officers they shall
Kx-Senator Durham issued a statement forward the same, with their accept unco
late tonight claiming that only thirty- endorsed thereon, to the board of to inty
four Republicans had attended the anti- commissioner*.
Said board of county
ten days
Qay caucus and that this number even if commissioners shall within
all should vate against him, would be in
from receipt thereof endorse their accepsufficient to prevent Mr. Quay's eleotlon. tance thereon and forward the petition
He declared his absolute certainty of ben- thus endorsed
If they
to the engineer.
ator Quay’s re-election.
reject they shall forthwith return the peSenator Flynn denied Senator Durham’s tition to the original petitioners with
statement with reference to the number
tbelr objections endorsed thereon.
Section 12— Upon receipt of the endorsed
present at the anti-Quay conference and
added: “Senator Quay has but 118 vote*, copy or the petition provided lu section
three of which will not be oast for him II. such state engineer shall advertise lor
tomorrow, bringing his total down to bids
weeks
in u
for
two successive
IV.
newspaper published In the county, for
of
aaid
Gordon
Philadelphia
Li-Judge
the construction of such highway or secconfident that the tion thereof, according to such plans and
*ai
tonight that be
Democratic legislators ware a unit |!n op- spcciilcatlons, and award such contract
position to Senator Quay's election and to the lowest responsible bidder, but no
that the same was true of the attitude of cuvitraoi
shall
be awarded at a greater
the Democrats toward the continuation of sum than
bis estimate; but if no bid,
State Chaliman Elkins as attorney gen- otherwise acceptable,
be maun within
eral and General F. Reeder an necretary such estimate, said
state engineer may
u! the commonwealth.
his
amend
estimate, coitify same to the
board of oounty commissioners and muFOR GOOD ROADS.
nicipal officers and upon the adoption ef
as
in section 11,
a resolution
based upon such amended estimate, proBill Providing for State Highway ComHe
shall
also
make other
anew.
ceed
ml., ten.
rules and regulations regarding such contracts as he may deem necessary.
ejection 13—One half of ull the expense
shall bo paid by the state, out of
thereof
bill
for
10.—The
the
Augusta, January
any specific appropriations made to carry
appointment of a State HI ghwuy En- out the provisions of this act Thirty
gineer, which has been Introduced In tbe pereentum of the cost thereof shall be
in which such highLegislature, U a lengthy measure and paid by the county
section thereof is located and
or
Thle Is tbe plan ad- way
au Interesting one.
the
be
shall
county treasurer of
paid by
Division of the said
Maine
vocated by
county upon the requisition of the
League of American Wheelmen for brlng- state engineer; 20 per centum of the cost
by the town in which the
shall be paid
ug about a gradual improvement of the
highway or section thereof is
roads ofdhe State without saddling upon improved
be paid by the treasurer
shall
located and
the people anv great burden of expense.
said town
of
upon the requisition of
The
state engineer
R should not be supposed that tbe wheel- the state engineer.
this ■hall uertlfv the completion of the con
men are the only ones advooatlng
tract and the total oost to the Governor
The farming
and
measure, however.
and Council,
upon receipt of which a
be warrant shall be drawn for the amount
business Interests of the State
when the matter ooraes due from the state.
well

iinryof

.--

E.

8U

ified

Dover, DoL. January IA Tk* Ropublloan* member* of the legislature, who
■umber 31 of the total membership of 8".
did not agree tonight upon a candidate
for United States Senator to succeed SenA caucus wa» arrange^ for
ator Gray.

presided

fd ay softer the approval
of this act, a competent person as state
•nglneer of highways, who shall hold
ids office for the term of four years and
nntil hit

t'hoon Senator.

___i=~ is

m

point within

ST.,

Agent.

NEW YORK.

juel.W&SakttnnB

up for

a

Hoads conwhich they are reoeived.
structed under the law shall thereafter
be maintained by the counties in which
they are situated. Counties may make
temporary loans to pay their share of the
oost of oooetiuotion. but the amounts of
the loans shall be included in the next
tax levies.

It waa kept cooking nntll It waa radnoad to a crisp, and aren than soma of
tha man aiould eat bat a llttla of It
Ole of the ineui bars of tha corps says
waa abeolotely correct
that Han. Milas
in what he aald about the barf; that only
and
waa corned waa St to eat.
such aa
•ad

that It was several weeks the men
without St rations of

In which

presented.

front
“The medical corps were," said he, of becoming thoroughly acquainted with
It
was
when
rutnlshed the army at Santi“denied nothing
possible to the beef
give It to them.
uml they unhesitatingly pronounoad
ago,
said
medical chests
Gen.
Humphreys
been totally nntlt for use as
have
belonging to many surgeons were not It to
ihe roast
canned beef they
landed with tbe troops as they should rations,
hate been.

don’t know wbat was taken with
tho expedition.1' said he, “and i don’t
think any one knows, 'l'nls was the result of the confusion In which everything
In the Bret Instance,
1 O CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT
went by the board.
I directed all tho hospital stores to go on
us follows;
Take Laxative Brumo Quinine Tablets. All drug
and Seueca, but
•
Section 1—The govaruor, with the ad- gluts refund the money if it fails to cure. -5c. the Santiago, Iroquois
when they did not oonie, we loaded what
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.
vice and consent of the council, shall ap"I

claim, was absolutely tasteless contained
hut little nourishment and when removed
from the cans gave off a most siokenlng
and uauseous ordor.
K. Jonts.Juf this place, who was a
cook in the signal corps for a time, says
bo used to place the meat In abig ran

S

i

departed

the train

whence

at 4.io

p

m.,

refusal of the over the Pennsylvania road as the second
ball. section of tbe Congressional limited, ihs
train consisted of four Pullmans and a
It
One of tbe cars was occutbs baggage car.
of
Influence
"Ihe
demoralizing
and the others by tbe
Sunday newspaper has never been mord pied by the family
of
the
remainder
ntat
party, tbe joint oorumltolearlj reoognl/.td than during the
The war Introduced Sunday oat- tee of the House and tianate, the ollloers
year
of the House and a delegation fro/a the
tic* and other demoralisation).
board of
l'be large
Increase in the use of the Merchants and Manufacturers*
York, consisting of C. C.
bloyole has made this gueetion one of trade of New
Aciraan
and
J.
H.
President
has
Chayne,
While the league
much Importance.
Messrs, liauptner and Russell.
never uppuectl Its proper use on tiunuay,
and
one
curious
coincidence
It
was
a
II has taken a stand ngalust .the demuraItratlone connected with Its misuse and noted by the President himself that today
word

la

said

for the

Warren'# Custom Shirt# and
make a contented mind.

was

aboae.

had

he

the first time

been

In

Shaw

Hosiery

CEO. L. WARREN,

'■

Junction Ml.Ml. mid Federal *l«.

the

he was a
Bon. George Frlsbce Hoar wits elected House of Representatives since
member from Ohio and the chairman of
vloa-pre«ldent* are the
president, and the
of
and
on
committee
mean*,
ways
ttav. Houan Thomas, U. S. Senator Win.
P. Frye.
J,*wlston; Henry VV. Blair, which Mr. lllngley was thsn a prominent
member.
Manchester, N. H.; former Go- -nor Carroll S. l'ags, Vermont; Hon. Th nuns H.
Senator
B.
U.
Stockwell,
Providence;
SERVICES IN LEWISTON.
Jo*. R. Uawlsy, Hartford, Conn.
...
Funeral Train U III Hr Met In Portland

ELOPERS COME TO

GRItyF

by

W. Adams

18—Guy
Boston, January
and Mrs Isabelle B. Brown, who canned
no

end of

gossip

a

little

more

than

a

year

Com

in

11 f

<-<•

Front

That

City.

Lewiston, January 16.—On the arrival
of the remains of Mr. Dlngluy In Boswill
be
on
ton,
Tuesday.
they

by running away together front Albany, Me., were arrested here Sunday.
Adams Is -S year* old nod a man of some brought on In a special train, arranged
Mr* Brown la the wife of th*
prupsrty.
There will be
by the bergeant-at Anns.
manager of the lamber business of A. S.
She I* a ytar or about thirty-five people in the special conof
Bean
Albany, Me.
two Atlanta' senior. When sbs li ft Albany gressional party from Washington
• he drierted what everybody supposed was
This train will run express to Portland,
and two
a happy bom*, a kind husband,
where It will be met by the committee of
small children.
Adams bourded with the Browns ID oitlzens of Lewiston, consisting of Hon.
Albany where he became Intimate with Win. D. Pennell, Mr. James A. Walsh,
Mis. Brown and the oouple left fur p>arte
Mr. Frank tiutHon. George C. Wing,
Hm7.
unknown November,
They were
W. K.
Mr. A. 1J.
Oakes,
traced from Albany to Naples, from there munn, IJr.
to a small place near Portland and then Non ley, end Mr. 11 L. Pratt.
to Uumford.
They appeared to I*- wholly
Liwlston It will be
On Us arrival in
Three months alter
lieut on pleaeure.
met at the depot by the local committee
leaving Albany tb* oouple cams to BisThe procession
When arrested they were living In n and by carriages for all.
ton.
avenue.
house on Columbus
will be formed with an escort of pollen,
lodging
Adame wa* taken to Maine this afternoon and a
military guard of honor from the
by Deputy Sheriff Wormell. Mrs Brown
There
two cities.
Grand Army of the
••111 eon,ain In
lingf/in
twelve
will l>e twelve policemen and
Grand Army four rroin
soldiers of toe
SENATOR IN
FOK
VOTING
♦*aoh of the local po«t* of that organizaCALIFORNIA.
The carriage* will escort the re
Cal., January 16—The tion.
Sacramento,
contest for United States Senator is grow- main* to City hall, while the bells of the
S.
and
U.
Rurn*
ing sensational. 1) 51.
cities will toll.
Grant, Jr., the leading candidates, are
At City hall the squad* In front of the
holding their rotes, but no gains are beI he statement published that building will have been cleared by the
ing made.
Howard Wright, speaker ol the assembly, police and the remain* will be taken to
had been offered money by Grant, has the
escorted by the Co Of re.»•
large hall,
caused considerable excitement.
Wright
*ional committee, the loc al military guard
allege* that he burrowed $750 from Mr.
Grant’s political of honor, and
acts as
placuil under the large
Green, who
aao

mauagor. Green says that the money was
lent to Wright, who U an old friend and
that there wss no understanding that he
was to vote for Grant.
Sixteen ballots have been taken In joint
The last ballot was practically
session.
the seme as the llrst. lhe house appointed
the charge
a committee to
Investigate
a San
made ugalast Speaker Wright by
his
vote to the
of
selling
Francisco paper
Grant men. Mr. Wright denies any wrong
doing. Today he brought suit against the
miii Francisco Call fur $450,000 lor libel.

STILL WORRIED ABOUT

US.

Madrid, January 16—The Cabinet

meet

lug called for toduy adjourned on account
Senor
ot Hines* of one of the ministers.
Saga*to is reported as saying that the
situations of the Americans in the Philip-

catafalque

|

in the centre of the hall.

The building will b*> thoroughly jKiliced
and

will be allowed

no one

till all the

arrangement-;

viewing the remain*

In

relay*
and everyone will be

approach
made

Bouton, January 16—It

wa»

learned to-

question being
Leather
banks.

and

and
National Hide
New England National

the

GOV. M* MILL AN

INAUGURATED.

have you had it? If not,
be prepared, for it is here.
You needn’t dread the disease so much as the suffering afterwards.
Why have It ? ’TIs the
:
weak, nervous, pale and
thin who suffer most.

Scott’s Emulsion
corrects these conditions.
It
gives strength and
stability and the strong
throw off the disease.
’Twill lift you out of that

terrible depression which
followS. All druggists, 5Qc a*d $1.00*

It

part of the

of
in

will do
afternoon,

honor
the

given a chance to
they lie In state,
from arrival of the train till live o’clock
In the afternoon, when they will be taken
to the home of Mr. Dlngley on Pine and
while

view the remain

Horton street*.
At ten o’clook
there

Wednesday morning
public funeral In Pine
Congregational church, of wh ch
will

he

a

this evonlng to take action regarding the death
Boston, January Id.—The highest as of Congressman Dlngley.
Col. Charles
laud in the city of Boston, the
sensed
of the board In callnorthwesterly ooroer of W.-uhlngton and il. Osgood, president
today lor $45J,- ing the meeting to order spoke feelingly
Winter streets, wn* sold
A committee on
000, or |J30 a square foot, which Is more of the dead statesman.
than ffvO over the assessed value. The resolution*
was
appointed and It was
The Mulot con tains 1965 square feet.
all places of business to
nicipal Real Estate Trust was the pur- voted to request
chaser.
close on Wednesday between So. m., and
The public schools will be closed
noon.
ANOTHER HANK CONSOLIDATION.
bank consolidated
day that another localthe
institutions in
is In contemplation,

La Grippe

for

is very serious but he declined to go 'street
into detail*.
Mr. Dlngley was a member, and at the
The Spanish cruiser t-unde de Venadlto
house conducted
by Her. George M.
arrived today at Cadi/ from Havana with
The remains will then
the
reputed ashes of Columbus, which Howe, hi* |»a9tor.
the armed yaoht be escorted to the cemetery In Auburn.
to
were transferred
Ulralda for conveyance to Seville.
A largely attended meeting of the Lew-

HIGH PRICK FUR REAL ESTATE.

BLY* CftKAM BALK ft n punitive rnre.
Apply loto th« aottrlla. It It quickly absorbed. 60
Drngglttt or by mail : tamp
by mail.
¥LY BROTIIEBA. M Warren s»t.. New YorkClur.

ce* tt at

friends.

guard

The military

guard duty

to
ure

the

on

Lewiston and Auburn

pines

iston Board of

Trade

was

held

body
City ball In order to give
to
view
the
opportunity

'Tuesday

afternoon

state at
student*

while the

an

lie* in

the

on fa«t special schedule via Chicago
It on. Iron
Mountain Root*, 1V*»s
Summer
Facile, «onthrr;i I art fie Co.
route for w hiter travel. For particulars apply to
2W Washluffttm St
Chicago A Alien,
I
Ir..„ MonniHln *
m2 Washington Sc.
I
A

Runs

and
■ ml

t'aciflr,

no.

BANKERS

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

BOSTON,

Nashville, Tenn., January 1G.—Benton FCNKRAL TRAIN AT JERSEY CITY.
was
today inaogursted at

LISTS
lawsattf

CALLED

TO

PLYMOUTH CHURCH.

New York, January It) —A meeting of
the Plymouth ohurch
congregation was
bald tonight and a call waa Issued to Dr.
Newell D. Hollis of Chicago to serve ns
pastor of the church.

POSTMASTER IN MAINE.
Washington, January 1*.—The following fourth class postmaster was appointed
today for Maine: North Dlxmont, Carrie
E. Kimball

York,

January

the

remains

arrived In

_

THE

petitors and imitators the

Liebig COMPANY’S
Extract of Beef

—

before
places the stubborn fset that It has been
the public for over thirty years and la-to-day

preferred before ail other articles of Its kind.
It la simply unapproachable for Quality.

%

/

i

SENT ON APPLICATION
OcclA

train

firuluund

What has worn well and lasted long must be
to all
good. This Is Nature's law and applies
things. As aguinn the claims of trantient com-

RONDS

of Congressman
Jersey City a few
The
minutes after ten o'clock tonight.
FREE OF CHARGE.
delegation from t be Merchants' and j
:i cold settled
adult
of
this
Any
Manufacturers’ board of trade
city
suffering from throat
or lung
their on the breast, bronchitis,
left the train there and went to
troubles of any nature, who eill call at
homes. The train was put aboard a ferry F. E.
E. \V.
Danfoi
212
tli,
Fickett's,
boat and taken to Mott Haven, where it Stevens’, 107 Portland.
McDonough
proceeded over the N. Y.t N. 11. & H. Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or .f. E. Goold,
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
road fur Boston and Lewiston.
Boachee’ii
One car was occupied by the family of with a sample bottle oi
Mr. Dingley and the other two cars by German Syrup, free of charge.
the committees and oUlcers of the House Only one bottle given to one poison and
The coffin was hidden be
and Senate.
none to children without order from
nath the mass of flowers, the most beautiparents.
wreath
from
Presithe
ful of which wa*.
No throat or lung remedy ever hud
dent McKinley.
German
such a sale as BoacIi**** a
FROM ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMIS- Syrup iu all parts of the civilized
SION.
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were giveu away, and your drugWashington, January Id.—The joint
will tell you its success was marvelhigh United States and British commis- gists
Throat and
sion today adopted the following note and ous. It is really the only
ordered that It bo entered in tho protocol Lung Remedv generally enddorsed phyOne 75 cent bottlewill cure oi
of the dav’s proceedings and communi- •icians.
all druggists ii
cated to his family:
prove its value. Sold by
have heard with this
The commissioners
city.
of the death on the 13th
sorrow
nst of their distinguished associate, the
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
Yvhilst
Hon. Nelson Dingley of Maine.
eminent and useful
the death of this
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Executrix of the
statesman is regretted by all his country
ad testament of
men, the commissioners fee! that they last will
OKEV HOOPER, late of Portland,
have special reasons to deplore th»» loss I
of
Cumberland, deceased.
of one who had rendered valuable aid in in the County
persons having demands against the
their counsels and whose kindly disposi- Ail
are desired to pretion and friendly sentiments had endeared estate of said deceased,
sent the same for settlement. And all Indebted
him to his colleagues.
thereto are requested to make payment 1mto
The commissioners desire to express
Mrs. Dingley and to the other member*
anna s. hoofer
of his family their sincere and heartfelt
Portiaud. Jan. 3. ia9u.
jyi5diaw3wTh»
in
the affliction which has besympathy
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
fallen them.
As a lurthcr mark of reepect for Mr.
be
The subscriber Hereby gives notice tU-t
Dingley's memory the joint high com- has been duly appointed Executor of the last
Will ano Testament oi
mission at once adjourned
CHARLES A. TIBBETTS, late of Sooth
TO MEET DINGLEY TRAIN.
Portland.
Boston. January Hk Governor Wolcott In tbe county of Cumberland, deceased aud
Dalton
tbe
law directs.
General
as
bonds
has instructed Adjutant
given
tomorrow
All persons having demands against tbe estate
to go to Park Square station
are desired to present the
deceased
said
of
funeral
morning to meet the Dingley
the same for settlement, and aU persons indebted
party from Washington and express
thereto are requested to make payment im«
sympathy of the commonwealth. There mediately,
will he a floral emblem oaken to the deIRA F. TIBBETTS, Deering, Me.
South Portland, Jan. ll, UfcM
pot from the state, consisting of ivy and
jaaitfdUwjttVf
American roses.

bearing
Dingley

•poke.

lo.— lhe

MASS.

INVESTMENT

I
i

re

mains.
The mill* and Auburn schools
The city
will be closed from V to 1&
governments of both Lewiston aiul Auburn will attend in a body.

New

9 State St.
BswOB. HUa*
doc7d\V*dASat

Pacific Co.,

E. G. STANWOOD & CO.

McMillan

\

k&t

a

House
a ijourn
n
as
farther mark of respect
The motion was adopted and according
»7« •* 19-65 P- mM the Hpwaker declared
the 1 loose adjourned.
■The body lay In state In the ball of the
House of Representatives until shortly
for tbe deonrtnre of the
before the time
special train which conveyed the remains
and the party to Lewiston.
It was then
conveyed to the Pennsylvania station,

iston bane ball club to play Sunday
Kod
also sal d:

ly.

Ereferably
should

Page.

moved that tbe

SABBATH PROTECTIVE LEAGUE!
Boston, January 18.—Ibe municipal
concert and the reception tendered to the
fathers by the Boston
Mllwonkee city
a tty
government on the Sabbath war#
Ibe
annul
at
meeting of the
condemned
New England Sabbath Pruteotlve league
annonl
report of the board
today. The
was

('••tlnanl From First

were

—at._

of directors

STATESMEN PAT TRIBUTE.

NATAL P£11M)N3EL BILL.

Important

Ab

Before House

Measure

Last Week
UskN Many Radical Cka«|“ ,n ,he
Organisation of the !fary-Wlll
Cans*

Kspense

Increased

an

of

•600,000.

OricuL

to

ihi

taw*.]

—The naval
Washington, January 1ft
was
up in the
bill, which
very important
House last week, is a
in the
measure, making radical changes
organisation of the navy. The Increased
annual expense caused by tbc bill V 111 be
A portion of this
about 9000,000 yearly.
one hundred
sum goes for the payment of
additional officers distributed through the
various grades, ana the remainder to the
alIncrease of the pay of the MO officers
ready in the service. This Increase of pay

personnel

Is

urged in order to

equal

in the navy

to

make compensation
the
what it Is in

army.
While the pay features are thoss which
tbs country at large will first notice, the

general provisions are exceedingly important from the professional standpoint.
In the old days, when the Drakes and
Frobishers pursued the galleons of the
groat King on the Spanish Main, and dispersed the Armada In the Channel the
crews were divided into two portions.
sails and the
manoeuverlng of the ship, while the fighting was done by soldiers who b«d nothing to.do with the navigating. When the
sailing battleship reached Its highest perfection in the days of Nelscn and later in
the time of our own frigate Constitution,
the sailors were all fighting men and the

The sailors attended to the

fighting

tinued until
a

motive

called for

tht

power
a

This

all sailors,

wen were

appearance of steam
'lhls
for msn-of-war.
men

ers.

The object of this portion of the bill Is
of skilled
to Increase the
afflciency
mechanics, by offering such reward for
conduct
that
aod
skill, faithfulness, zeal,
in
the best class of mechanics will be
remain.
and
dured to enlist In the service
It is expected that the bill will pass the
Senate as well a# the House, ana become
a law.
This of course is not wholly certain.

FIRE

with

Hoarding House Burned Flat
Monday Morning.

16.— The general
Hockland, January
trade htore of the Booth Brothers and
Hurricane Isle Granite company, and the
Cogan boarding house at Hurricane Isle
were burned fiat between the hours of 1.&0

Announcement of Our Annual Sale.

Monday

originated In tbeseaond story of
the company store In the room occupied
tho manager,
by Thomas W. Sullivan,
A
ami Edwin C. Sullivan, his clerk.
defective flue appears to have been the
The fire

Messrs.

and

Sullivan

Patterson

simultaneously

in

AND

with two cylinders. At
one engine
present time the lows, which was in
Portland harbor about two
years ago,
and is one of the greatest of our modern
battleships, has about 70 engines and 150
the engineers nave necescylinders,
sarily become more numerous, until now
the Engineer officers In our navy amount
amount to
to 195, while the line officers
726.
unobtrusive
an
As the engineers made
entrance into the service their position
was
apart from the line officers, and although they are graduates of the Naval
Academy their position remains apart, it

is said that this situation has even caused
social distinctions at the academy, absurd
ihe engineers
as such a result may seeiu.
are supposed to have nothing to do with
and vice
the duties of the line officers,
The personnel bill
versa.
proposes to
amalgamate the two branchs, so that the
engineers will be trained to the duties of
line officers, and the line officers to the
'Ihis will make the
duties of engineers.
officers all around m n
apable of serving
in any position on the
snip, and will
abolish all distinctions in rank and pro
motions.
The promotions also are to be regulated.
At present officer* are promoted by sen
iorlty, and sometimes a man grows old
in a subordinate position like that of lieu
tenant, often coming to higher command
fitted him
a fter a long life’s service has
only to** a subordinate station. The new
that
if
an
officer
does net
provides
plan
by promotion get out of a certain grade
of rank at a certain age, he muy be liable
to be retired.
In this way it is hoped that the promomade
tion of worthy officers may be
steady, and that the lower
grades muy
be kept filled with young officers.
reThe name of midshipmuu is to be
stored for the naval cadets, and tne two
year’s cruise, now a part of the course
at Annapolis is to be abolished.
As to the seamen the bill makes some
In the lirst place
in p irtant piovisions.
thej are to take the «»ath of allegiance, a
ceremony the omission of which will surprise many. Also they would have the
privilege of retiring after thirty years of
service, as in the army; and their term
of service would be four years instead of
«

three.
ihe bill also provides for establishment
chief
a new grade of
officers, called
boatswains, chief gunners, chief curpenchief
tailmakcrs, to rank with,
tera, and
but after, ensign, to which only warrant
officers, after ten years from the date cf
their warrant, shall be eligible.
'Ihey are to be promoted alter they have
successfully passed an examination by a
board of commissioned
officers of the
Navy in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy, and
shall have the name pay and allowances
as those of the ensign.
Under existing law the warrant officer
can not rise to the grade of commissioned
There is a provision, however, to
officer.
the effect that the President may. in his
discretion, appoint a warrant officer to ihe
commissioned grade but this has seldom,
It ever been exercised.
It is believed that the establishim nt of
this new grade would ha*e a very bonetl•1*1 effect
It
upon the enlisted man.
would place It In his power to rise to the
rank or commissioned officer when his
of

ability

entitled him tJ such advancement

and hence would be a strong incentive to
It would remove a disabetter aervioe.
bility which exists only in the Navy, and
It would
not in the Army.
remove
a
cause of discontentment among
enlisted
men

aud tend

to

stimulate

devotion

to

their country. It is believed that the
prospi ot of a commission for the enlist*
•d man would also encourage the
enlistment of American youth, who today find
little attraction in a service whioh shuts
them out of commissioned
it
grades
would give American seamen for AmeriThere is still a large percentcan shins.
age of

foreign-born

men

in

our

Navy,

TODAY

(The Hale of LadieH* Boots Not

LADIES’

immediate-

days of usefulness. In this emergency
bucket brigade,
composing thirty-five
or forty hard stone cutters, was organised
aud an attempt was made to
stay the
progress of the fire.
The furnishings of the store aud dry
its
a

were

as

of him who can, and in

that wuy

tend to equalize the conditions
between
ihein.
The Navy
should hold out to the
AUttUST FLOWEK.
“It U a surprising fact” says Prof.
Bouton, “that in my travels in all parts
tf the world, for the last ten years, 1
lave

met

more

peoplo

having

used

Ureeil's AukuM I lower than any
>tber remedy, fo.r dyspepsia, deranged
iver and stomach, and for constipaiiou.
[ lind for tourists aud salesmen, or for
persona filling office positions, where
lead aches ami general bad feelings from
rregular habits exist, that Orerii'i*
AugUftC Flower is a grand remedy. It
loes not injure the system by frequent
ise, aud is excellent for sour stomachs
\ud indigestion.”
Humple hollies
frre at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
IV. Stevens’, 107 Port and, McDonough A
fcherldau’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Uoold
fe Co.’s 201 Federal St.
bold by dealers in all civilized countries.

V

SALE OF LADIES’

JAN. 18th:

OXfODlS & SIpCR
0\LV.

have

THURSDAY,

Sale

JAN. 19th:

AND

TOMORROW

mostly removed, together

with

rash, papers and books, but a majoriThe entire
ty of the stock was destroyed.
value of the stock, which was an unusually large one for a small island town, was
about 12.% 000.
In the meantime the flames have attacked the largd
hoarding honse which
stood within a few feet of the store and
this frame structure fell an easv victim.
Nearly all of the furniture in the boarding house und the clothing and valuables
the

Sale of Men’s and Boys’

SATURDAY,

FOOTWEAR
Commences at 7

GENERAL SALE OF EVERYTHING CONTINUES’TILL FEB, I.

LADIES’ OXFORDS.
_Former

$1.25

$3.50

4.50
3.75
4.00
4 00
4 00
4.00
4 50
5 50
5.50
to go at
4.00
3.50

1.85

1.75
2.25
1.25
2.25
2.00

2.25
3.50

2.75
.90
.08

2.00

►

Price. Sale Price.

$3.50
E. C. Burt Black Kid Oxfords,
4 50
French Heel Blucher Oxfords,
3 50
Blucher Welt Oxfords,
4 00
Patent Tip Dress Oxfords,
50
3
Toe
Oxfords,
E. C. Burt Narrow
400
A. Garside Narrow Toe Oxfords,
Very Large Lot of Straight Tip Russet Oxfords, 4.00 and 4.50
4 00
Lot of Russia Calf Oxfords,
3.50
Lot of Welted Russet Oxfords,
1.35
Lot of Russet Oxfords,
3.50 and 4 00
Lot of Cloth Top Oxfords,
3 50 and 4.50
Large Lot of Patent Leather Oxfords,
3 50
Lot of E. C. Burt Patent Oxfords,
4 00
and
3
00
of
Colored
Lot
Kid, Pink, Blue, Green, &c., Oxfords,
1.50 and 2.80
Lot of Russet Goat Oxfords,

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Former Price. Sale Price.

1.50,

a. m.

Nforninpr.)

SLIPPERS.

E. C. Burt Patent Leather Slippers,
Lot ot two-strap Patent Slippers,
Lot of Patent Opera Slippers,
Lot of Kid Buckle Slippers,
Lot of Kid two strap Slippers,
Lot of Patent Buckle Slippers,
Lot of Patent one-strap Slippers,
Lot of Tan Tongue Slippers,
Lot of Beaded Slippers,
Lot of Beaded Slippers (narrow toe),
Large lot of various kinds, former prices $4.60 to
Lot of Fancy Colored Slippers, Ooze Skin,
Lot of White Kid Slippers,

Ladies', Misses’

BOOTS.

mdnday,

to Commence Before THURSDAY

of

and children's

S5PSL

OFFER

half

of
of
of
of
of
of

$2.50
1.25

1.75
1.50

1.38
1.75
1.75

1.15
1.25
1.95
2.75
2.00

.58
Hj
V.

■

---

*

--

These

$4000 and $G0UUt In addition to being nearly strangled, Messrs. Sullivan
and Patterson lost all of their personal
effects.
tween

are

but

Samples

of the

Many

Lots Offered.

There

are

ri

Hundreds of Others too Numerous to Mention.

_____
—-.———————————

THE ALLEYS.
Tournament Con-

of Howling

Itmult

teats

L.ant

Night.

Pine’s alleys last evening the WaverTontines bowled a very interestleys
ing game, the Tontines winning all.three
The feature of the game was the
games.
of Pine, who made 313 vs
line howling
The next
total and 114 for a single
a

SALE OF LADIES’ BOOTS COMMENCES

THURSDAY, JANUARY

19.

At

and

high

201.
Noble, who made
and Hoslln bowled in hard

wus

man

Silva,

Shaw

lack.

The

score:

Tontines.
Pine,
Dockerty,

Noble,
Davis,

Page.

114
89
83
80
70

90
73
W
83
77

103— 318

433

427

420—1380

81
85
83
87
80

70— 244
82— 249
7h— ^48
79— 250

74— 230
82— 301
77— 389
84— 281

Waver leys.
77

Brown,
Dennis,
liorsliu,
Shaw,
Silva,

83
84
83
85

81—239

35 J 340—K‘5 J
852
The following In the standing of the
Y. M. C. A. tournament:
Won. Lost. Played
Team,
3
0
No. 3,
3
No. 1,
113
0
1
No. 2,
1
No. 4,
011

Mr. E. L. Watkins, the Morrllls corner
manufacturer of clothing, has recovered
from her
recent attack of the grip and
The
is now able to attend to business.
anil
Kleotrlo
'1 he Westbrook
light
power
coal shop at his factor/ resumed business
the
been
engaged daring
oomjiany have
yesterday with a full crew.
past few days In laying a conduit from
There is to be a masquerade bnll at Red
Plains
avenue
Stevens
on
their poles
Men’s hall this evening.
Into Evergreen cemetery for the purpose
The monthly meeting of the Woodford?
of furnishing lnoandesoent lights for the
muster association^ was held
office and
waiting Firemen’s
superintendent's
the hose house of the
Tills piece of underground wir- last evening at
rooms.
ing Is the first ever done In Deerlng. The W’oodfords company.
stable Is also completed. This
line new
The senior class of W'estbrook Seminary
will be

u

D9NT

! TO

SEND

iGRAIN'Of
WE* CANT
DRINK (of FEE
BUT WE FIND
GRVIN-O

East

Muchlas, January 10.—Wm. K.
a prominent
lumber manufactdied here today of the grippe, aged
urer.
08 years.
He was born in Whltelleld,
Me. In early life he was engaged in mining in Neruda and California and later
riage
port.

business
He

and has

came

since

In
in
to

lumbering

and

A

pn

a

large

car-

A healthful

stare

table

beverage for
the whole
family, old
and young.

manufactory.
GOING HAHI) WITH THE GRANTS.
Belfast. January 16.—Nellie Grant
sentenced to serve five months In

was

the

county jail this morning for larceny, and
Abiather Grant was given a like sentence
by Judge Whitehouse tor aiding Nellie
and receiving stolen goods. Berthu Grant,
the latter prisoner, Wa«
a daughter of

discharged.

DELICIOUS

non
6M6

Montrille and NewEast Muohlas in 1878,

carried

CASE OP

THAT

Don't take

imitations.
• .011nine in made by
Geneeea Pure Food Co.,
LeRoy, N Y.
Sold by crocer* Everywhere.
The

The

meeting
Friday voted to hold a
reception nbout March 1. The following
bus been appointed to eecuie
committee
a drama to be presented at an earlv date:
Esther P. Foster,
Charles II. Roberts,
Arthur W\ Coolldge.
at

its

Elder A. 8. Binbee of An burn preached
afternoon and evening at the Advent church.
The special revival services
held at
the church last week in which
Hev. M. Bis bee assisted the pastor, Rev.
J. F. Clothey, were well attended and
muob Interest manifested in them.
Miss Sophie Cormier, formerly of this
city, and Mr. Lewis Lanzan of Dover,
married

January

the

meeting

did not

adjourn until

3.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis P. Huston arrived
home from their wedding trip to Wash-

p, m.
Alderman Ames reported bids for paying blocks for the coming year.
City Solicitor Lyons reported that the
Cumberland Illuminating Co. hod not
furnished a satisfactory bond to proteot
the city against loss by damage.
“All of the time we
Mr. Lyons said:
them to comply has expired and
gave
two months beside.
We have given them
fair warning and they know the conseThey have not complied with
quences.
your request. We threatened to out down
their
poles, but I have found that the
damage caused by this would be so great
that the city would not be safe from redress. If the lino were severed the power
would be shut down in Deering, thus

ington, Friday evening, and spent Saturand Sunday with Mrs. Huston’s parMr. and Mrs. C. E. Quin by, Meents,
chanic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston are
to take up their abode at once at their causing great damage.
Before Judge Goody yesterday morning
“There was a time when the city could
newly furnished house, 96 St. Lawrence
a
man
have
had redress for the setting of the
residing in one of the nearby street, Portland.
towns was lined $3 and costs for intoxiThe cantata “The Hope of the World,” poles, but now that time has gone by and
was found on Forest
Ihe
man
Is too late for us to withdraw the concation.
was finely
rendered
Sunday evening at It
We had no
we
Marshal Brown,
Saturday the Warren
avenue
gave.
by
Congregational church by ditional permit
night in a badly intoxicated condition. a chorus of 40 voices. The duet by Messrs. right to grant a | permit under any conThis was his first offense, and cut ei re
F. 11. Cloudman and Thomas Henderson dition.
“However, we could cut out a pole
speot to the family of the nocused the was exceptionally fine.
or two and
name i- withheld from publication.
they might furnish their
Mr. Albion P.Stlles Is very ill with the
bond."
Mrs. Isaac A. Clough, and young son.
grip and complications at bis home,
Mayor
Raymond suggested at the reSpring street, Woodford*, are sick with lirown street.
quest of the aldermen that the committee
the grip.
The Ammoncongln olub is to be enter- on
lights with the solicitor see Mr.
A young
pupil at the Lunt's Corner tained Wednesday ufternoon by Mrs. WiniBrown, the
manager of the company,
primary school, was taken 111 with con- fred Cord well.
him a final chance to redeem
and give
vulsions yesterday and was removed to
Conductor Herbert Chute of the Westher home In a sleigh.
brook electrics, has retarned from his re- remove the poles immediately.
It was so
been
in
this
Petitions have just
started
voted unanimously.
off
city iu favor of the legislature setting
er Massachusetts cities.
The
Mayor was instructed to see that
ih>>
into fr'nrtliiml.
'I'Hh netitions
The catch basin on Fitch street, near tho city marshal enforces the ordinance
are being liberally
signed and those en- the Portland and Rochester depot be- requiring pool rooms to close at 10 p. m.
gaged in circulating them are confident came clogged a few days ago and as a reAn order
transferring |800 from the
of a large list before the same are pre- sult the surface water of the street has sewer assessment
receipts to the incidentto the legislature The petitions beau
sented
Hooding the vacant lot surround- al account, was given first reading.
This of
In Oakdale first.
were started
The catch basin
was
ing the d<*i>ot.
Adjourned.
course is a strong annexation war 1. but
oleaned out
yesterday and the water is
the petition is being signed by quite a now
AfKAIDTO HAVE NEWS KNOWN.
being drained off in i:ood shape.
l number of the voters who were opposed
W. K. Davis’s warp mills have been
Madrid, January 1C.—The absence of
to annexation last spring when the vote closed the
past two days while some Im- news from Manila, is attributed by the
The untl-annexutton
was taken.
pemade.
alternations are I eing
portant
Spaniards here to the alleged orders of
tition received about 550 signers while It The mills will resume
President McKinley to the local authorioperations in a day ties
at the Philippine oapltol, not to perwas in circulation^
In view of the fact or so,
working on full time.
mit cipher messages to 1h> transmitted.
th it there were
700 votes In oppoover
A young child of Mr. and Mrs. Albany rlhe newspapers assert that these orders
sition to annexation last sprint?.and when
Donsway, was buried yesterday morning are due to the fact that the authorities at
It is considered that the city has been from St.
Washington “fear the bad effects which a
Hyaointbe’s church. The inter- revelation
of the true situation at Manila
very thoroughly canvassed In the past ment was at St.
Hyaointhe’s cemetery.
would create, the Americans being comfew weeks, it shows ns has been previMr.
Howard Verrill, Haskell street, pletely beset on the land side by the In"
ously stated, that quite a number of the Cumberland Mills,
is very slok at his surgents.
voters have changed their opinion since home with brain fever.
Mr. Verrill is a
the spring election The majority of the brother
of the late Charles Verrill, an
FAMILY KILLED BY DYNAMITE.
heaviest taxpayers are in favor of annex- ass!stent
engineer on the Ill-fated steam
Flttsville Wri«., January 16.—The. farm
ation
anl the
petitions are receiving t*r Portland. His many friends hope for housj of Fayette Meachaio was blown to
their endorsements.
atoms
by
today
dynamite, killing
bis speedy recovery.
Meucham and fatally injuring his wife
ITA special meeting of the Wectbrook al- and four children.
Meacham bad purHull'*. Couch
Dr.
8yrui» Is pleasant dermen was held last evening. It was a chased the explosive to use in
blasting.
THU
to take. Children never object to ft
slow
Bow it became ignited is not known.
mmiou anil nothing was
cures ceugh and cold.
medicine

positively

day

1

ported, 0; giving

false addresses, 2; solicit*
Ing under false pretenses, 1, asking Iran#*
whole
number asking for
portatlon, 1;
whole number asking lor
27;
IntcrMtlBg Marling Held Yesterday charity
work, 33; applications for women to do
Afternoon.
work, 7.
From these statistics you will gather
that one 1 Hiding feature of one work thU
The ninthly meeting of the Associated month has been
investigation.
Charities was held Monday at 3 p. m.
Our few visitors have given prompt at*
After the opening an usual routine of tendon to the
careful Investigation of
business it was voted to hold the annual each case, but the number already small,
reduced by sickness has not allowed of re*
meeting on the llrst Monday In March at
psated friendly visits.”
3 p. in.
We are convii ced of the wise conclusion
The committee to formulate a new work of Frances Willard that ‘‘the world needs
room was continued another month.
mothering.” especially the portion with
Where are the
It was voted to print the reports for the which we have to do.
mothers to go into these homes with tact*
past two years.
patience, sympathy and good council.
It was left with the nominating comWe have a lew’ names to present of per*
to help
mittee to fill the
vacanoy of attorney sons who have kindly consented
in this department.
caused by the death of Byron D. VerriiL
The various societies have readily oo*
It was voted to print the address on the
operated as we have found it necessary t#
Wni. M. ask aid.
tramp question given by Mr.
effort has been made to find
A strong
Cole before the association last winter.
work for those anxiously seeking it, ami
Voted, that the advisory board be re- our
hearts have been cbeered by a few re*
vised.
quests for woman's work, notably one.
The great need of a children’s aid proAn American woman speaking of her
not
tective Loard was discussed.
mentioning
Instances great need of work,
said:
charity,
‘My husband, who is a
were cited
of children in the oity today
painter, but would do any work he cuuMI
who are sadly abused.
The matter was get, cannot tind any.
Our rent will he
loft In charge of a committee to report at due on Friday and we have no money to
buy bread.” The next morning receiving
the February meeting.
a request from one
of oor leading final
The secretary furnished this report for for a woman to clean live or six hours -one
the month ending January 14, 1899:
we
at
once sent for her and
day per week,
Whole number of oases considered, 89; shall not soon forget the look of glud
‘‘Yes 1
whole number of cases investigated, 3d; eagerness with which she said:
1 am small, iuul
whole number for Portland Provident as- know 1 can do it if
whole number of Female don’t look stout
sociation. 11;
Provident association, fl; whole number
The underlying cause of a great major!*
Associated Charities of Boston. 1; whole ty of all tho destitution that has come to
number Children’s Aid Society of Boston our notice is lack of work
Can nothing
1; whole number Widow’s Wood society^ be done to remedy this?
3; sent to city for help, 2; recommended
submitted,
Respectfully
to Diet Mission, 2; number of beggars reM. K. MOORE, Secretary.
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WESTBROOK.

DEEKINC*.

Cooper,

interested

Announcement Later.

_Detailed

great convenience for the teamsters and for private carriages.
Mrs. Storer S. Knight has moved from
413 422 890—1230
Platns avenue. North Deerlng to
Next game Friday, Tontines and Shat- Stevens
Woodfords street at Woodfords. Mr. Edters.
vacated
ward Knight has taken the rent
y. M. C A. TOURNAMENT.
J by Mrs. Knight amWamlly.
Team No. 3.
Mr. Elmer Coffin, formerly conductor
60
61
85— 206 on the North Doering electrics,has acceptBlake.
59
72
81— 215 ed a
Hanson,
position with his father-in-law,
Kimball Kastman, the well-known Cum80
77
75—
Noble,
238
73
89
81— 248 berland Mills grocer.
Wright,
Mrs. Sarah A. Hardy, widow of the
369 374 407—1150
late Dr. Daniel Hardy, died Sunday at
Team No. I.
Hamilton, Main
the honis of Dexter
00
69
74— 209
Libby,
Death was due
Deerlng.
street, North
63
00
08— 197
Miller,
The funeral services ore
69
hi
74— 234 to pneumonia.
Norton,
78
0J
69— 199 to be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Tucker,
70
74
Willard,
71— 221

was

J

m

H. Day of Dubuque, Iowa, a daughter of
Gen. Davis i illson and was valued about
$4000. The company store was valued be-

ON

••

j'

1.38
1.50

The
of the boarders had been removed.
second structure was owned by Mrs. W.

although in icoent years there has been
DEATH OF PROMINENT MACHIAS
muoh Improvement in this respect
H I
would place a commission wltuin the
MAN.
teach of the boy who can not secure an
to
the
TO
THE PKKS8.J
Navul
fSPECIAL
as
appointment
Academy
well

we

LADIES’ SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS ONLY.

strangled ocnditlon to find the room full
of smoke and the flames breaking through

goods

CALENDAR:

JAN. 22nd:

were

a

building. They
training neither as fighting men nor as
the Alarm and the entire populaKnglneeis appeared as part of ly gave
was soon on the scene.
of
the
island
the oompliment of the battle
ship. At tion
the The island has no fire department and the
At
first they were not numerous.
steam engine which formerly did service
close of the Civil War the most powerful
had lx*en disposed of, having passed
of our vessels, the New Ironsides, had there
the

CO.

MORNING at 8. A. M.

THIS

sailors.

only

SALE

WEDNESDAY..

cause.
awakened

SHOE

morn-

only partial.

is

ance

three

CASH

CHANGE IN 0WNER8HIP MEANS A GREATER CUT IN PRICE8 THAN EVER REFURE.
For the past few years our Annual Cash Clearance Sale has been constantly increasing in its proportion until
Our plan is to open the sale on
now become obliged to still further subdivide it.

1|

PALMER

TUESDAY,

.Sunday night
The value of the property destroyed
ing.
Is not far from $26,000 while the insurand

the side of the

a

PALMER SHOE CO.

ISLAND.

HURRICANE

ON

Store and

conas

limited number of

enlisted man as many rewards for patriotic service as it la possible consistently
to do
This measure also further makes provisthe
ion for Increasing the efficiency of
for©* of skilled mechanics Ly establishing
the position of warrant machinist to the
number of 100. who shall be appointed by
the Secratarj of the Navy after
having
successfully passed an examination. This
examination shall be open to machinists
by trade, of good record In the service,
and then afterwards to any maohlnlst of
good character In civil life.
Their pay shall be $l,2UU for the first
three years, and $1,400
thereafter, With
privileges of retirement under the provisions of existing law for warrant offic-

CHARITIES.
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"a

Hand!”

i

is the cry of women whose housework is
Such
beyond their physical powers.
women need to know that all cleaning is
<"
made easy by

f

i

Washing Powder

It’s as good os an extra pair of hands in
the household. It saves time and worry.
Largest package—greatest economy.
THB N. H. KA1RBANK COMPANY.
New York.
Ut. Louis.
Chicago.
Boston.

£

Philadelphia.

B
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Tho Secretary began to
mob
general of tba army vary soon after
Instead of assigning
war wit* declared.

of th ora.

PORTLAND DAILY PRRM.

the

AND
MAINE STATE DRESS.
Subscription Rutou*
Daily (In advance) |0 per year; |8 tor Ax
months; $1.60 s quarter; 60 cents a moot
lha Daily Is delivered erary morslm by
aarrlar anywhere within the oily limits ana at
Woedfords without extra charge.
Daily (not tn adTance). Invariably at lbs
rate cl IT a year.
Mains stay* Part*. (Weekly) published
every Thursday. il.SOAcr year. M cent! tor I
mouths; 26 cents (or a months.
Fersoos wishing to leave town for long or
Short periods may have the Addresses ol their
papers changed as oftsn at desired.
Advertising Rotes.
lx Daily Parse $1.60 per square, lor sue
week; $4.00lor one tnon*h. Three lueertloaa
or less, 11.00 per square.
Every other day advwrtlsoments, one third lets than these rates.
Hall square advertisements |1.00 to.' ons
wesk or $2.60 for one month.
*‘A square" Is a apace of the width of a cob
Inn and one Inch long.
Special Notion, on first page, one-third addi-

tional.
Amiurmnte and Auction Noise, $2.00
Three Ineertlons or
square each week.

per

lese,

81,60 per square.
Reading Notion in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 16 ssnts per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Nation In reading matter type,
16 eects per line each Insertion.
|fonts, To lei. For Sale end similar advertisements, 85 canu per week tn advanou, for
40 word* or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, a.id all advertisements not nald In advance, w ill ba charged
nt regular rates.
In Maly* Btat* Pres*-$1.oo per square
lor firstlosertiou, and fio cents per sqnve lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications rslatlng to sub*
acrlptions and advertisements to Portland
PoisLisniNQ Co., »T Excnano* St»**t.
Poet land, »L

btra to duties wbloh hla rank sntltled
him
to, he pushed hla to one side
and conferred the Important commands
This natural ly ease
up >n subordinates
perated Gen. Miles and led him to say
were
name things wbloh
Indiscreet and
He
Is not
prejudicial to discipline.
entirely without fault In tba matontaome
ter, but hla fault waa tbe
of the slights be received
at tbe hands
of the Secretary.
It la
nnnocaeaary
to pursue all the details
of tbe matter
here.
It Anally aaaumnd tbe shape of a
contest between the Secretary of War and
bis faction and Gen. Miles and his faction.
Kagan bsloagsd to tha former, and
though ha bad n grievance of his own
against Miles, a belief on bis part that he
would be doing the Secretary a service
spurred him on no doubt to attack
Mtiee and
more
mode
bis
aeeanlt
vicious than It otherwise might have
But hU seal was without disbeen.
result of ha tirade
cretion, and tba
and
was to hurt those he wanted to help
help those he wanted to hurt. Alger feels
like protecting him for his good Intentions, but bis offence was so outrageous
and so public that the Secretary la rlaced
at a great dleadvanags.
As long as
"embalmed beef" waa tha issue there ware
two side* to It, but now that Kagan hna
changed It to tba propriety of one officer
publicly calling another many kinds of a
liar there Is but one side, and that not
the Secretary’s.
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THE

IN

ELIOT

TKKV ELECTION

AND

KIT

CASK.

To the Editor qf the Free*:
lbe neighboring town of KUot, though
small, has acquired an enviable reputation throughout the country at large by

In behalf of tbe
Eliot Library Association and of the edu
rational, social, art and religious confer
Tresim, January i7.
in that patt
ences held In the summer
"Ureenaere-on-the-Pleoataas
known
The amendment of the treaty will no
qua." Recently, however, It has added
more reopen the war with .'-pain than the to Its
reputation by the determine,! and
amendment of the treaty of UundAloupe- rilgniiied stand It has taken In behalf of
Hidalgo half a century ago reopened the pure politics. The occasion whloh matin
war with Mexloo.
Any claim to the con- this necessary was the effort made by Mr.
trary Is Insincere, put out in the hope of Thomas F, Staples to secure the nomlreason of

frightening somebody.

We observe that Gen. Aguinnklo Is alluded to in the expansion pa|>ers now as
What bribes he
“the taker of bribes.”
took if any, he received before going
at the solicitation of one of our consuls
We
to Luzon to help us take Manila.
accepted his r*id knowing all about the
bribe taking, aud we used to call him the
“George Washington of the Philippines"
in spite of his bribe taking.
President McKinley
appointed
commission of distinguished meu to visit
has

a

Philiplnes, examine and leport. One
them, Prof. Worcester, has already been
there and made a report in the magazines
and a book.
It was a report that did not
tend to iusplre confidence in or affection
for our new fellow citizens. To properly
govern Mindanao he thought the Americans would want a man like the
Spanish
general Arolus who hus since figured in
Cuba and shared the hatied'of the Cubans
with Gen. Weyler. Prof. Worcester says
Arolas was the only man who ever kept the
Sulu pirates In order, and seemed to be
of the opinion that only the kind of man
be is was capable of doing it. Perhaps.on
his second visit he may get a more favorable opinion of our wards.
the

of

THK KAGAN HOW.
seems

to be the

sfforts

In

sight,"

even

^

3fc|i* Vi.

V

general opinion

at

Washington that the court martialing of
Gen. Kagan fox his attack
upon Gen.
be
Miles cannot
avoided.
.Secretary
Alger, however, is opposed to it. The plea
out is that
which the Secretary
puts
Kagan has consented to modify his testithe objectionable
mony and eliminate
language and that the President promised
complete immunity to oflioers who test!lied before tbe war commission. This is
is a feeble exouee Id both of its points. The
modification of Kagan's testimony aftertit
had been published all over the land
amounts to nothing.
Had the war oominls
(Ion slopped him when he began his tirade
this trouble might hare beet) avoided, but
they permitted him to go on with full
knowledge that his words would appear In
Tbe misevery newspaper in tbe land.
chief was done when he was permitted to
he
did. and no subsequent modifi■peak as
undo it In whole or in
cation can
that tbe
part. As to the eeoond point
President promised officers Immunity, a
sufficient reply Is that tbe Immunity was
only to extend to testimony. Tola tirade
cf Kagan’s was not testimony. It was an
assault with the tongue on
Gen. Miles
and no more falls within the soope of the
President’s promise than If It had
been
an assault with the fist
It te easy to foresee what the result of
passing by Kagan’s cffenoe without some
The army will be disnotion will he
graced at home and abroad. Its discipline
will be destroyed. If a high officer can
denounce another high officer, the latter
the ranking general of tbe army, in every
city and town in the United States as a
great many kinds of a liar, without any
notloe being taken of It licence will be
given tb every offloer or private to denounce his superior whenever he may feel
beoomes
moved to do so, and the army
little better than a mob. Something must
be done unless we are ready to destroy
the morale of our military organization,
before the
and bring It Into contempt
world.
The real reason why Alger la so anxious
that a.ooort martial shall be avoided, we
believe, ip to be found Id hie knowledge
that some of the responsibility for Kagan's
conduct rests upon him. His administrahas
or
mal-admlnlstration,
tion,
and
broken the army np Into faetlons
aroused jealousies and bitter hatreds, and

Klaborntr Nt.nlr
Cl.T.r ■i.rHUUn.

Ryanlng Price., lie, ana, .in.,
Tbureday. Prlda. and

OFFERS FOR SALE

$80,000. WASHINGTON <GUN.
TY 4 per rent bond*,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1928. Option Jan’y 1, 1923.
$30,000. BANGOR Si AROON-

1ST MORTTOOK
GAGE 5 per rent Gold
bonds, dne Jan’y 1st,
1943.

An Kit.lltul Company.
Kllrrina M.nuOon.

Kfff.1i

Price., lit and ait. Ke.er.ed teat, now obtain.
kraotnga. frrlday and Haturday Matinee,

Matinee

Mir.

RetordVy

VAUDEVILLE COMPANY.

LA RLE BROTHERS'
18—Artlete—I*.

10-fltar Acte—to.

JEFFERSON

Heatt

Jtikiu Whiicomb in

JA*!*

Blgbt.

THOMPSON

DE3NMAN
i:

nt

THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

20th ANNUAL BALL

riHAXOlAL.

-OF Til K

$23000.

P. L. S.

GA8 City Water Company of Cbalta*
$5,000. GENEVA,
nooga, triuaranteed, «'», one
5 per cent bonds, dne
moN.
Aug. 1, 1917.
’rtecodtf
N. Y.,

BONDS

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

AVcfic fable Preparation Tor Assimilating die food nndRcgtilating

lltc Stomachs mulDowls of

Uaitad Slates. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

County. 1900,
During, Maine, 1919,
Portland Water Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company, 1908-

Cumberland

3’a
4's
4’s
4’s
4's

City Hall, Thursday, Jan, 19.
BRASS MUSIC BY GARRITY BAND.
Tickets admitting Gcut and two

(lai
Akron. Ohio,
Company,
First mortgage, Ciold, S's, dne
1017.

tsldst 50 CENT8.
pn»««td
AUDITOnlUM.

POLO

$25,000.
Indianapolis. Indlnna. W’nter
Company, S\, dne 1928.

T.f.d.f. Jan. 17. «.(M> o’clock.

LEWISTON

.FOB 9ALB HY.

Protnotrs Digestion,Cheerful-

Opium,Morphine

Not Nahcotic.

i
IN THE NATURE OF PROTEST.
farrafow n-xwinmmni
nepiunuuiuTB iu m© litgiemnow in session at Augusta.
Prcee:
Editor
the
the
To
of
AlxJmnm *
]
The man who did secure It, Mr. Francis
I understand that a Dental Clinic for
I
.W*
Am'jt
Keefe, did not seek it, anti only consented
the poor ia about to be established in
to the use of his name after being repeat*
[
Portland, and that experienced dentist*
edly urged by the foremost citizens. Onoe will
anl fill the teeth of the boys
“pull”
in the light be carried himself In a manly,
and girls belonging to the various churit
straightforward fashion. So underhand file institutions without money and withmethod was used; no mud was thrown;
Aperforl Remedy forConstipaout price.
no attempt wjis made to “pull wool” over
lion. Sour Stontach,Diarrhoea,
Josh Billings says that one good lively
From the start the conU'onii-s,Convulsions, Fe'erishany one's eyes.
hornet can break up a campmeeting any
test was one of good politics.
ucss and Loss of Sleep.
a
from
one
visit
1
think
that
and
day;
The caucus which nominated him was
dentist will disperse the most nourishing
Facsimile Signature of
straight In every way. The notices were
youthful contingent in our midst; that
posted seven days in advance of the day
hie
them
to
accord
with
one
will
they
appointed, eheck-llst9 were used and no their fastnesses, and In* no more seen.
KEW
complaint made nor voters challenged.
We have to “lick” or persuade the chilAt the end of the day, Mr. Staples himinto
dren of our own effete civilization
self admitted that the caucus had been a
the dentist's chair, and after many years
fair one. It was held on the afternoon of
it becomes a matter of habit with them
August 4tb. The time limit for filing But fancy having this
sprung upon you
nomination papers with the Secretary when you come with a fresh “tier” and
EXACT COPTOF WRAPPBB.
This shows clean face to learn to sew, or cook:
of State expired on the Oth.
■■
to
TWI CIWTiUB COMMHT, >»«*> YOWW CITV._
this
it
is
turn!
morning
-r
“Maria,
your
what the evident Intent of Mr. Staples
have two teeth extracted
“Bridget, tosince
was wh«n he went into tho caucus
at ten you must be
morrow morning
hewasobligd to clrcuiute a petition to se- prepared to have gold crowns put ou your
cure the necessary number of
signatures back teeth!” or “Joanna brush your
teeth well all this week, and be ready to
in season to have his name put upon the
comes!”
Every Mother should have It In the
have them filled when Dr.
house for colds, coughs, colic. crouj*
official ballot as an Independent RepubliV
I always nail great sympathy for one of
holer a morbus. For bites, bum»,bn»ise*
f
C:
B
I
IB
AJ
.naa,
From that time forth, tho renders our prominent citizens, a very nervous
can.
sprains or strains it is the sovereign cure.
A
,/>nYllE
^
who
after suffering all
night
All who use it are a maxed at its power
of our city j>apere, as well as of otturs man,
^lUIv
f
with t notaohe went to a dentist to have
It soothe*
^ llJP
■
Ik fllAll^hlT and praise it ever after.
in York County, have been familiar with the
'lhe
removed
member
U*
offending
every ache, every lameness, every pain,
l,MMr
|\fe
I
| the exparto statements which have ap- dentist had his instrument fairly upon
1
vlkal
I
soreness
HUB AI wil
everywhere,
every muscular
peared, emanating from one source ns is the tooth when Mr.-thrust his hand
cures. Johnwhether internal or external, and in nine care, in hi .peedily relieves arid
shown by the similar phraseology used.
the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old lashfrom the ohalr, explaining
aside,
sprang
son's Anodyne I.iniment was originated in thro, by
of
Mr. Keefe did not seek the columns
irritation and innammation.
toned Family Physician, to cur all ailments accompanied with
“-you, if you touch that tooth again.
the press, though they were open to him.
I’ll knock your down!” and taking his
He sought in no way to appeal to prejuolios.
room
at
he
left
the
bat
—•
I dice, but let the justice of his cause be
cure tin* inflammation aud^
In the past it has seemed to me tbat.thu
Inflammation ia
his defence.
case.
in belonging to
one decided advantage
you have conquered the disease in each
Now that the case has been heard in the
I
manifested outwardly by redness, swelling ana heut; inthe great unwashed has been that their
of
the
testithe
blood
vessels,
and
of
at
hail
congestion
Augusta,
by
growth
wardly
legislative
teeth wrre so line and strong; but of
unsound tissue, fever, pain and disease. The
mony on both sides is in, we believe the course if they are to be cultivated up to
form one complete plan mu
vital
of
Interest
organs
in
the
has
good the latter
| time
come,
part of the lttth century philtually dependent ; therefore Inflamgovernment, to review the case impar- anthropic standpoint, they must consent
mation anywhere is felt more
rxtrrntl imtially, und for this urlvilege we are in- to sacrifice thslr bicuspids and molars to
*****
9* !SSi ther>Jenerai
flammation acconsdebted to the very full report published that fell destroyer the modern dentist. 1
impairs tlie general
bruises, bitea.
pnuie*
in the Portland Daily PRESS.
believe that so much tilling and scraping
^
stings, burns, scald*, chaps,
SavDOMIU
It Is a fact that the law of the State
anyperaou.
cracks, strains, sprains, fractures,
and hammering and pressing apart, is
does not permit the Governor and Council more than mortal taefch can bear, and
h»
the chief danger therefrom.
and
etc.,
to go behiDd the official returns but
Internal inflammation frequently causes out1
with teeth as with people, it is only a
as instances familiar to all we
a
of
certificate
issue
ward
them
to
welling*;
obliges
of the survival of the fittest.
mention pimples, toothache, stiff joint* and rheumatism.
election to the party appearing by said question
outI await, with deep Interest, not to say
rTet the greut majority of internal inflammations make no
returns to be elected.
By virtue of these anxiety, the result of this effort to ruin
for which in son they are often more daugerous ; *•
'"side
ahow,
Mr.
conditions.
full
»n 'orStaples, though uot the teeth of the people, and when our ex
etc.
For
for example pneumonia peritonitis, appendicitis
for our book INHLAMMATION
elected, has taken the oath of office and celled institutions, which have done
nation .••.bout all inflammatory dime is-h send
b. JOHNSON
CO., Boston, Musa.
holds a seat with all the prl^lleg's of a
....I... I— tKu
nf inu<4 urnwkr in
hid
«rd Care of Sick. Room, scut tree by mail. 1.
rightfully elected member.
o ^integrated
and
become
community,
'ihe principle at stake has excited the
“won’t
dispersed because the pupils
attention and interest of sections widely
stand U” we shall cry with one voice.
“More’s the pity 1”
eminent counsel employed as leaders on
CONSERVATIVE.
Seiders
of
M.
(ieo.
tbe (case—Hon.
the regular Republican
Portland, for
HAVING A HOLIDAY.
nominee, Mr. Krunclt Keefe, and Hon. SANTIAGO
H. M. Heath of Augusta, for the IndeJanuary 10.—Mayor liacardi
Santiago,
an.lng and harmle.. mixture of vegetaThomas
Mr.
1. "
not a stimulant but a blood purifying, cb
F. hus received u cable despatch from Dr.
pendent candidate,
H
and expel, worm.
which cures disorder, of the d.ge.tlvn tract
of
the
bus!
the
Staples
Castillo,
representative
activity a. mo.t rt medle. do. followed
doe. not Whip the tired organ. Into temporary
The plot to secure the seat from the reg- ness men ol this city, who accompanied
and its tonlo
of
the
trouble
cause
me
removes
F.llxir
ular nominee has been so open and de- General Wood to Washington, announcing I bv „„ equal reaction, nut I'm,.'.
blood, which follow Ita me. A fis\ orlta
effects ure due to good, sound digestion and pure
termined from the first, that great Inter- that complete autonomy will be granted
for .7 year.. 1U popularity la
medicine
fatnllv
est was felt In the line of argument this
The day, therefore. Is
province.
J>
a
which tbe learned counsel employed by practically being observed as a holiday. I druggist for it. 35 rents
Messrs. Mitohell and Staples would take. The oily is decorated
and a
with Hags
It was very simple, there was but one mass meeting has
been held at which
thing to do. At tbe outlet Mr. Heath General Wood was warmly praised. Clubs
SB
WM3»
admitted that, judged by the law and the have held meetings for the purpose of arfacts, Ur. Keefe Is entitled to his seat; ranging an ovation to General Wood and
but he
pleaded the "Intent” of the Dr. Castillo on their return.
There will
voters, and argued that tbe honorable be no lack of money to make the atlair u
throw to
the success.
bodv assembled should
of a Norwegian
Attention is called lo the regu.Representatives
wind all law, all precedent# by which tbe wrecking company examined the wrecks
...
lation of Hie Water t oni|»un>
other 150 numbers were elooted to their of the Spanish
In
warships
yesterday
water MI NT NOT
mats, and In this one case deny t« Mr.
order to see if it is possible to raise them. that Nebngo
Keefe that which la rightfully his, be- They consider
that
the Colon might be kept ki nning to i*ki:of some men to
cause of the "intent"
he Heated hut they are doubtful
No further
VENT FREEZING.
elect Mr. Staples. How Is this Intent
n the case of the Almlrante Oquenda.
shown f If tbe nomination at an orderly
Three Cubans have been arrested on the notice will be given to |>arlie»
fraqaaBtly h»T» .uitom.n
In Eliot 188 charge of murdering a man near San
rauncus urn) the vote oast
failing to ubscri e this regulation,
(
com* to aa with top j ud My
lor Keefe, agalnet 78 for Mr. Staples, Luis.
in the
h, Hie enormous iucreuse
have any significance, the choice of the
11
since
cold
water
town whose turn It was to name the cao
of
Put It to uttretiTt fbm ut
coiisaai|»lioa
dlda-e for Representative was largely In
weullier renders its immediate
favor of Mr. Keefe.
Had the deelre of
mionabla."
mak»
the town been to send Mr. Staples as Its
enforcement necessary.
deei'iUtf
representative, how does It happen that
tha
la always
work
la i>4 oaaM
In twenty-four years he has never before
reached the capital!’ We notice the fact
and
tatlafaatory
trtaya aaaaUaad
stated In hla biography that he was a
raaaUa
candidate for Representative a quarter of
a century ago.
Another significant foot la, we have
TltB THURSTON HIT,
been told, that tbe Eliot vote was counted
and declared early In the evening, and
PORTLAND. MB.
the result known at Kittery three hours
betore Us vote was declared.
At one time
The Improved Cleaner.
the report was sent out that Mr Staples
was two voles short of an election.
Eater REMOVES ONLY THE DIRT DOES NOT INJURE
It was found that he was two votes OR DOES NOT WEAR DELICATE SURFACES.
ahead—a difference of four votes. Is It
not a singular oo-lnclderce that the exAUCTION SALES.
amination of tbe ballots shows that one
Mr. Keefe, properly
honest vote for
We have made this a special branch
BAILEY & CO
marked In the party square, but having F. O.
of our business and can give you glasses
the other names erased by two lints
of any description.
drown across them from corner to corner
(>
Alt glasses warranted or money reloose stickers
was thrown oat and threw
funded.
found among tbs ballots counted in,
SiImnm U Kxebaace Street
making a difference of four!
The vote thrown out was found In a t.auuei.
c. w. alls*
Nounnirnt Square.
Jaulbdtf
u
0.0- 37 Plum Sirw
mm
package of twenty-five ballots sealed and
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Thirty Years

VORK.

CASTDBIA

_

——

exckiavok:

The Real Danger

_

_

wui'

(DTRUE'S ELIXI
I1

street.
cleel 4(1 tf

We have all the new
Railway Co. styles of clocks.

Omaha Street

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,
Due May

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
_<UcJl_

MYSTIC VALLEY

Street Railway Co.
(Arlington. Winchester

and

EVERY...
MAN

TO fflS TRADE

feasibly

Bon
Ami

EYES TESTED FREE j

IW«

thy prioa

STEPHEN BERRY,
McKENNEY the Jeweler, fficok, frb and (raid

I, 1914.

dealers combined.

5 per cent

Mortgage

First

IVOTiUHJ

Eight

5

All holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway ;
Company First Mortgage si* Per ( out. Boods
are hereby notified tnat It is the purpose and
Intent of the Omaha Street Railway Company,
by virtue of the provisions of the Horae Railway mortgage, to pay of! and redeem these
bonds on the first day of January. l**>. Holders
of the Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
new Five Per Cent. Bonds of the Omaha Street
Railway Company can make the exchange now
upou favorable terms, upon appheauon to the

undersigned.
i;uRRE3P0NDICKCE SOLICITED.

Htourhaiii,

MasHaclin setts,)

SWAN

ftTARRETT,

Portland, Me.
sept2J

dtf

BONDS.

GOLD

Due November 1, 1918.

HOTEL TEMPLE

Denominations $500 and $1000.

20 and 22

Temple

and

nay

Inter*'..!
|.n) i.bl.'
.Sov.'iuber in

Hi. si on.

St.

IMPKUVKMKSITH.

MOOKU.K

lights
Steam Heat. Electric
Elegant Bath" and Handsome Dining

and

Cnpital

#90,000
60,000

Stock,

Honded Debt,

Tim Mystic Valley Street Hallway Company
an»l Lite Winchester & Stonnham Street Ky. Co.
have recently consolidated tinder tne name of
From a
the Mystic Valley Street lUitway Co.
fonnection with the West End Street Hallway
serves Arllugton.
in Arlington, the Coni nun v
W turtle star and Stoui-luuu uud makes important connections with the Lynn & Boston It. It.
Co, Wakefield & Monelmm >L Ky.. etc.
FAHNINOM FOB

VI AH

THK

ENDING

HEFT.

furnished

elegant 1>
Booms.

Sleeping

and

WARD & CLARITY, Props.
>0 aud

30.

«

TKMPLK 8THBKT.
dec'JOd 1 tn

$J0.0?3.00
3-*41.88

Earnings.
Oj>eratiug Expenses.

uroM

$6,7*1.72
Net Earnings.
The above earnings were the result of the two
Cor
Durations.
as
Companies operating
separate
The net earnings which are sufficient to pay the
Interest on the bonds twice over, will he largeJy
increased ny the reduction in expense owing to

T. F. FOSS

the consolidation.

& SONS.

I'Hol KUrV.

Mr. Gilbert Hodges has recently examined
The system for the .Massachusetts Railroad
Commissioners for the purpose of capitulhuttlon. and values the property at $iM.267.utt.
W'e recommend these bonds for conservative
Investment.

WOODBURY

Your Furniture

Abcautlful line of ,»(lt Clocks,
House. OIDr« anil Hull Clocks at
bottom prices.

McKENNEY,
THE JEWELER,
Monument Square.

|

_dtr

PAIRED

BANKERS,

■

Middle and Exchange Streets
Portland, Me.
|aol4dtf

POLISHED
UPHOLSTERED
Now is the moot

favorable time to

Casco National Bank

old
have
your
Furniture put ill

-OF-

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITA!*

AND

SCRP1*(79

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Pnid
TIME

«

Our

upholsterer

will

call and estimate the cost
if you desire.

CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.
]ADl4d3t

DEPOSITS.

PtWTlnmnl
National
Draft, drawn
of fcnglaad. London, la kr(. or
Baak
small amitnaiii foe sala at currant ralas.
Currant Accounts recalvod oa lavorable
farms.

Cor res poad * ao» salloWnd from IndJrtdBank, and otk.r.
..In
Corporation.
danlrlag to opoa aeoonata. a, wall a, from
tkow wt.klo, to traanwl Banking bulat aw
aam
dnwrlptioa tkrongk >kl.
Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PtmMmL
<«b7dtt

good order.

on

aa

MARSHALL R BOMNO. Cuhiw.

THE DAILY PRESS
(

an

always bo found

at

the

periodia

of:

109 Congress street.
W. Roberta
247
li. Merrill.
406
K. bprague,
0. Fessenden, 62*i
604
W.H. Jewett
e*iO
I. A. Lib by.
F. A. JelHson, 986 Congres street
( has ASlit Jb.. 981A congress street
136 Congress street
b. L, Uoune
C. Frederiekson. 16 India street
A. Ktubbs. corner Federal aud leraple Sts.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
Y. 11. Krskln*. 48 Middle street
L. 1». J. Perkins, 2 h xchange street.
Sl Y. Dennis. 419 commercial street
c. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
,T W. Peterson, 1 < 7 Middle street
W. I,. Crane. 7® Exchange street
Westiuan * West. 98 and 95 Commercial
Jol n H. Allen. 881V, Congress street.
Lciuiel&Co. 646 Congress *u—o
(i. J Hodgson, 96V, Portland street
1. M. tilendoaihg, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peeks island.
J h. Harmon. 1115 Congress street.
J li. Whitman A »oo, 422 Congress street
H M. butier, 68 Pine street
J li. Vickery, 221 Spring street,
coc.
McKenzie,
li l>
Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
(4 W. Hum. 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 28 Monument square
J F Hutchinson. 12 Kim street
peter Thims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and l/nited Males hoIt
tels and Grand Trunk and Colon Uepota.
can also be obtalued ot Chisholm Bros.. Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland A Rochester railroads and of
agents on anv o! the Boston Trains.
The Puatss can also Delound at the tollow/n*
Auburn—G.H. HaskelL
E.
A.
fc.
N.

***

Bain—Jeku.O. Sbaw.

Berlin Falls, N. H—C. 3. Clars.

& MOULTOxY,
Comer

and

attention shown to niKates $1 bo and $2,00 per
trons of this hotel
day. Special rates to parties wishing s boirl
and theatrical people.
Only half minute walk
from Congress. Federal and Middle streets
Electric car"
Telephone connection.

Every courtesy

iWb.

VALUE OK THK

Parlors

Bella,
Rooms,

(Black)

Enamel

Clocks, 95c to 93.00
(Two hundred of them.)

stores

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.
.(Lt

Day

Cathedral Uong Clock. 93.50 to
9IOOO. Dresden Chinn Clocks,
95.00 to 930.00. Small ( I,amber
Alarm
Clocks. 91.00 to 95.00.

octis

Dated November 1, 1898.

bottle._PR*

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

in
select
the other

Hundreds of them
from. .More than nil

—

■

I
I

a.

OFFER

WE

_ _

J_

PORTLAND.

CLOCKS.

Bankers.

•

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.

vs.

Friday, Jaa. 20, Baugors.
Admlsaioo 28 etc Boat, at Cbardlcr
dcoHdlw

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
32

4’s
1919
4's
Portland & Runford Fills, 1927,
Providence &Ticito« Railway, 1918,0’s
0’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
0’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
7’s
Maini Central Railroad, 1912,

8.

.

AT-

$25,000.

CASTORIA GRADE

loose stickers

Regular Prices.

Sale.

now on

THEATRE.

TONIOUT

$5,000. NELNONVILLE, OHIO,
6 per cent bonds, dne
April 2, 1914.

—---—-=»

at 8.00.

Tonight

IWatlnee at 2.15.

THE SLEEPING CITY.

57 Entmi St.. PoitM, Ml,

no

lietioaeen u4 Gwiitttion Mercian

i Ei. SC

THEATRE,

THE RIGHT COMEDY DRAMA OK THE HiAMIM,

Trust Co.,

turn which i§

_

MERCANTILE PORTLAND
TODAY:

evidence of ever having been
attached to a ballot
Yes even the sticker
in
the space for Representative to
pasted
Congress in plaoe of Thomas B. Heed,
and again Id place of Daniel A. Hurd,
oandidate for Htate
Henator, because,
foresootb, he arguee, the voters meant to
vote for Thomas F.
Staples for Representative to the Legislature! Who knows?
If this semblance of law could tie substi
tuted for the Australian Dallot Law,
how easy It would be to elect a Uovernor,
that stickeven or
any one else by saying
even loose onee,
ors In the other
spaces or
were "meant for’ him !
V>e are glad to feel that, honor among
lost virtue; and wh are
men Is not a
sure that we voice the sentiments of the
best citizens of Klttery, us well as of
Eliot, when ws express the hope that this
farce of justlco may soon bs ended by the
members of the Maine House of Representatives unanimously giving to Mr. Keefe
the seat which Is rightfully his through
the law and the facts In the oiise, as has
been admitted by the opposing counsel
himself.
PRO BONO PUBLICO.
Portsmouth, X. H.. Jan. 14, 18W.
bearing

FINANCIAL.

—————

nation ior

The opponent* of the treaty
profess
confidence that they can compel the adoption of a resolution declaring that we do
not intend to occupy the
Philippines
permanently, as a condition of its ratificadeclares
tion. If as Senator Foraksr
every
body is opposed to permanent occupation
we don't see why there should be any objection to this programme.

It

It*

"everything

—__

MMCMAAWTB.

,

marked
defective.
It seems a little
utraaga that at that time six met! Including the town fllerk of Klttery could
examine these ballots and find no other
correct volt among them, and yet at tht
hearing In Augusta then* were found In
this
pnekage three additional votea,
marked by the cross In tbs Independent
sauare, which votes had escaped the eyes
of the election odicers at Klttery on »lection day; In addition to the six men
aforenamed on Nov. 26th when the ballots were examined by order of rescript
fromt he Full Bcneb of Maine. By the
testimony of the town clerk of Klttery,
It
appeared that Messrs. Mitchell and
Htaples had also examined the record a
week later, and that Mr. Horace Mitchell
which on
discovered these three crosses
to that time, had not been detected, ana
y«* by the admission of the town clork
of Klttery could be easily seen, when presented to him by counsel nearly throe feet
Mr. Holder* took the stand and !
away.
wer« not
crosses
on oath said that these
I
there when examination was made, after
Mcnsrs. Mlf *holl and Staples, to prevent
this recount, bad In vain Invokea, to Its
fulllest extent, the law that their ootinsel
now lightly advises the Legislature to set
aside. Mr. Donnell the town clerk cf
Klttery, confessed at the hooting great
surprise when his attention was oallcd
Mr.
Mitchell. Mr.
to these cross** by
Holders said he made no acousatlon; he
simply stated facts.
The Inaccuracies and "oversight*" are
too numerous to be cited to the valuable
space allotted us. Enough has been given
men who
to show the animus of the
through their counsel asked ti e Maine
all
precedent
Legislature to set all law,
aside, and count as votes for Mr. Staples

Le* Membra du Conseil d’Adininist ration du Cert*Ie Franeais
sont invites a etre presents a la proolialne reunion pour *j reier quelques mesures aauiluisnatives.
Fit KM II LKSSOSS FKKK.
Freuch
the
of
M.
Uupalet. Professor
language ai the Portland school, otters to every
e\eserious tstudeut lessous free ou Saturday
students
lllFor private
trial.

given

two

lessons will also l>e

us

PICi»l.
call at
For informatioo, write
DUPA LET'S office Saturday at * P- in.
Baxter Block.
DUPALET.
H.
Jaadtf
or

BwldeXorU—A. M. Buruaain.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. SLaw.
Bangor—J. l>. Glynn. Keuuuon.
Boothbav Harbor—C. F.
Brownfield-K. U FrWik.
Cape

KlirabcUi—i>yer

& Jo^

.» i. Marrmer.
Cumberland Mills—II. G» Starr.

Lewis.
J. H. Gould.

Camden—Fren

Cornlsb— L.B.Knlglit.
Deerinc—H J. Scanlon.
Dictllnr Center—A. A. Mci-ona
Daman sc oil a— M H. Gauuge.

fedtlTS”*
FrVoburi^J.

T. Wblunor*.

f£S5K3&pnu*
jSjrth^ura&ora Si H
"#,2W
V

Huohtt«*i

A.r6.jo™oo.

Conway—C. H. Wulltaker.
ft libby.

iiid Or«hard—Fogg

KSU-im,.*
Banford—Tralton Bros,
hkowbegaa—BlxDjr ft Buck.

BoutoPorUhu^F^W^
If.
H«a«.
„jutb WUuUuun—J.
bouui Part*-A. D. ««♦»»»«•
South Parli—F. A. ShurtloB.
South WmrboFo—OvU Down.
Saco- -H. A. tt«udrlrtsi Oh
K. 1. ITeblo.
South Brtitol—N. W. liamajjo
Thomartob—E. Wattle
Ytual llhvon—A. K. \ nu.
WsildoUoro—Uoo. BUss.

*sss».iH5sat

SSSuSTttMUSS:

Rltw

raw llwmtMIt.

Jallette’s

Hulrony Give* Way •»»«* Abe

la Waved

By
a

the

serious

by Home© I>r Re#*ke.

car©lessnes« of the scene aetters
came near

accident

and •waning daring It* three
days stay tor It la, all In all, among the
best productions yst given nnder tbs
present management
There Is • realism In the
stags sets
which give a
gllmpae of Battery Park,
New York, Sing Sing prison, tbs Insane
asylum and an Kast htver don, and by
aid of merhanteal contrivances, thrilling
effects are produced when the prisoner
makes hit sensational escape and when

happening

M. de Heezke,

Romeo.

not

she

he apgirl In

a

been

however,

the

who

Is

so

In

was

who bobs up

on

evury occasion and

Jack

and
whoso Hutch dialect
In a highly W. Clifford,
quite equal to the occasion.
of
Frits, "red
practical manner he ceased his love funny Impersonations
This trio Is
uiuking. grabbed the balcony and forced hots’’amused everybody
it back into place, saving Mme. Karnes hard to beat.
The hero has bis troubles and they are
from a nasty fall to the stage.

Me A.
It was all over In a moment, and as shared by his brother, acted by lies
villain has his tool ImperJuliette drew back with a start and ex- Davis and the
Murk 8. Hogan.
Madge
clamation, she and {Romeo resumed the sonated by
OMnger showed herself an adept In the
score, and the scene went on to its close.
Frank A.
But hereafter Mmo. Karnes will try that role of the adventuress and
again In Auburno made a very good doctor.
goes on
Iwlcony before sho
During tbs action were many very
Juliette.
pleasing specialities. Harry F'. Winsman
MUSIC AND DRAM*.
as
the
won recall after reoall In his act
Halle
Gold
whistling comedian, and
danced and sung to the greatest satisfacTHE OLI) HOMESTEAD.
^
Leslo A. Davis and Jake W.
tion of all.
the
“The Old Homestead” is one of
Clifford contributed some good vaudeville
boards
the
holds
that
attractions
strongest,
bits
We hardly dare to say how many
today.
The performance was euthuslastloaly
it
time
each
but
seen
times we have
it,
received, and afforded genuine enjoyment
os
ever.
It
seems as fresh and interesting
It will be repented
to a large audience.
Mr. Denman
is not always either that
this afternoon at a special matinee
for
of
role
title
the
Thompson has ussumeil
women and children, also tonight.
The
Louis
Aldrich,
Uncle Josh Whitcomb.
play Is a thoroughly wholesome one, the
Archie Boyd and George Wilson have each
company Is entirely oopable and everysatisfaction
assumed the part with great
body should attend the pnrfor malices.
to their audience*. But, after all, there is
VAUDEVILLE AT PORTLAND
Whitcomb anil tnat Is
but one Josh
THEATRE.
Thompson himself. 1 he kindly old farmer
he has a
him and
to
is just suited
Commencing
Thursday eveuing and
thousand and one little mannerisms that continuing the remainder of the week
that ruake the
and
can
Imitate,
actor
po
with matinees Friday and Saturday, the
perfect characterization just ns a Mels- La Rue Brothers* big vaudeville compasonier’s skilful bru-h makes a
picture ny embracing eighteen first-class artists,
that the best copyist- can Imitate but not will
present their retinod vaudeville enreproduce.
tertainment at Portland theatre. The programme contains ten star acts of the
the good old man's interview with Happy liun>l iiutoi nuu w
their
until
not
laugh
Jack; who dot’s
pauy includes many well known special■idee ache at his visit to Henry Hopkln’s
tennis particularly prominent In the
ty
his
mansion, his surprise at the Venus
vaudeville ranks. Among them are the
sudden rush in his night robe as he hears fnmoiH
black faoo
La Rue brothers,
tho cry of lire.
artists;
Gallagher and Arnold, Irish
In fact as Joshua Whitcomb. Denman
comedy stars; Price and Watson, Dutch
Thompson has practically entirely sunk comedians; Miss Nellie Robbins, the
his own identity in that of the character, renowned vocalist, and Prof. Reed’s dog
and it is as the loveable old farmer that cirous; the latest illustarted songs,
the
tie will always be remembered by the
great musical trio, the Mexican Troub
who
have seen him, and adours and several others.
thonsanas
Reserved heats
One may use
sympathized with him.
go on sale this morning at regular prices
for
in
this
case,
“sympathized" advisedly
HARBOR NOTE*.
the
majority of his audiences look on
_

nu

“The Old Homestead” not
story ot real life.
hearted farmer seems

as a

The
to

play,
simple,

as a

weave

a

v/i uci

uuu

iuu

but
true

Item*

of Intercut

spell

Ticked

his hearers that carry them
his joys and sorrows,

t’p

Along

the

Water Front.

him

through

require many days to make the
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Nevertheless,
THE EXCELLENCE OF SUIT OF FWS
U due not

and
of the combination, but also
to me osre and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only, sod we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one iu avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fio Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company n guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as It acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
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MHS.SAKAH A. HAYKS BKADBUHY.

A DISH

FOR

DYSPEPTICS-

stomach
from
Persons suffering
troubles lind it hard to secure a food of
easy assimilation that contains enough
nourishment.
A number who have
been buffering from serious forms of
stomach disorders have tried GrapeNut*, the pre-digested food, aud obtained a food rich in nourishment and
easily digested. Food experts say there
is as much nourishment in one pound of
Grape-Nuts as ten of itieat.
It is a food for athletes, brain workers
and invalids.
Made by the
Postum
Cereal Co., liattle Creek, Mich.
Grocers sell

Beat wool top Exeelalor Mat
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poems in book form, but very many
of them found their way Into print.
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worthy lady enjoyed the friend-
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last

season.

Tonight's contest with i^wiston in
this city will be one well worth seelug
and a big crowd is sure to be at the An
Portland will have a chance
ditorinm.
back all of her old craojc
to welcome
the exception of Whipple,
with
piaytrs
and with the addition of Jimmie Daw
a
great favorite here a few
wa6
who
son,
years ago
Before the opening game of professional
polo at the Auditorium tonight the South
Portlands will play the Spauldings.
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A Waldorf-Astoria Couph;
gem,

bass
Cabinet
Corduroy Couch, 7 fest
long, 8 feet wide,

elegant,
8J piece Colonial

84.00

48.00

Tufted leather Couch,
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56.00

27.00

108.00

64.00
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88.00

87.6(7

15,60

upholstered;

piece Inlaid frame Par-
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lor Suite, silk damask,
3

40.00
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frame
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Sofa
Gold
Burnished
and nlasy Chair,beet silk
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Solid Polished
Hooker,

Sole Leather Solid Mahogany I.lbrary Chair
Colonial
Titian Velour
FIre-llde Chair,
Harrington Spring 'lurk1th Hooking Kasy Chair,
C°rdUr°y

P"l0r

Hookers,
Kattan
and new style,

large,

Hookers,
chair sire,

sewing

4
—50

Fringed Corduroy Couch,
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d. <6

Corduroy Sofa bud,

27.10

15 50

Suki,

Kattan

Besides the Cottons at special prices is above
call attention to the following which we are selling
very low during the sale.
•‘Langdon 76,” yard wide.
“Langdon 76,” 42 inch.
“Langdon G. B.,” yard wide.
“Langdon G. B.," 46 inch.
“Fruit of the Loom,” 9-4.
“Fruit of the Loom,” 10-4.
“Danville” bleached in 9-4 and KM.
"Danville” unbleached, 9-4 and 10-4.
we

51ahogany

"l-OO

10.00

48.00

81.00

40

00

80.00

3x00

17.oO

60.00

39.00
5

* 00

-08

4.00

“Imperial" bleached, 7-4, N-4, 9-4,
“Androscoggin” pillow tubing in 42
“Atlantic” pillow tubing in 42 inch

TERMS SPOT CASH.

note among doctors of dithe law, and the literati.
Al-

vinity, of
though alwajs a bright light in the social world.
*he wan wholly unconventional. A diamond by the wayside would
catch her
eye as quickly as though it
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set and worn by a queen.
spent several years abroad with her
husband, and it was in Att ending Mu
that Mr Bradbury sustained
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proved fatal.
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New lots of all made Sheets and Pillow Cans
haw just been received with the other new goods.
We have these from all the best Cottons and-ttufl
sizes and

qualities

In Towels

at the

we

One lot Bath

prevailing

low

prices.

wish tocallattention

to the

following!

Towels, 4c each.

One lot Bath Towels, tic each.
One lot Hock Towels, 5c each.
One lot Thick

Towels, 10c each.
l*2c, 15c and 2oc.
Colored Bordered Damask Towels, 25c each.
Huck Towels at 12

10-4.

inch and 4; inch.
and 4s inch.

New Bleached Table Damask, 50c.
New Bleached Table

Damask, title.
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Department, and
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Messrs. Irllrli A boas, of Eouiltm. England. Frier Henderson
& t o. ol New York I l*y. also
James
and
Kohert
.Messrs
Fnrquhur, ol Boston, wc can
recommend
conscientiously

Elizabeth.
MRS. .SYDNEY SlUART.
of Mrs. Sydney
The
inaDy friends
learn with sorrow of her
will
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She
death, which took place yesterday.
b long time, but
was a great sufferer for
sweet
bore her ailments with remarkable

him
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one

thoroughly

versed in heeds and their cul-

just what our IJMEA' SALE
lias been—a liou ling success, and for that
reason anil that our customers appreciate
good values (and that is what I have been
giving flu* past week,* I have decided to
Ves,

that is
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continue the IIAItli
this week.
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\Vc wish to say that It will be our special
to pure base, "'
the purest strain* of heed It Is possible for us
the fart that we
our mock Is nil fresh, the public will uppreclale
offer nothin? but choice block.
Wc solicit your patronage.
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and
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on
her loss will be all the harder to beer
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SUCCESS!
SUCCESS!
ANNOUNCEMENT
To the People ol Portland and Vicinity.
SUCCESSFUL!

MRS. FRANK A. HANNAFORD.
of deepest sorrow
was with feelings
death of Mrs.
that friends learnud of tbe
sad event
Frank A. Hannaford, which
M. F. U.
occurred Sunday morning, at her home,
FBANK ALBERT THAYEK.
57 years, 1
of
Laj* Elizabeth, at the age
Frank Albert Thayer, an active business month and 30 days.
A.
man and pubic spirited
citizen, tiniver
The deceased was the wife of Frank
sally respected, died at Houth Paris, Jan- Hannaford, the former well known
An unusually
large farmer of that town, whose sad death ocuary 14, aged 51.
place made by one man's life in all social ourreed in 1HS0.
Mrs. Hannaford was u
of
and public concern* will be vacant in the
member
and
kind
respected
village and the town and indeed in the Iho church, and In her death tho oomof
which
he
county in largo portions
inanlty loses oneof Its pleasantest people,
and his loss will be
was well known,
deeply deplored. He was engaged in an and tnt,family a loving mother.
children to
five
extensive furniture business, and was aim
The deceased leaves
tin undertaker.
and loving
mourn tbe loss of a kind
sinKind, genial, unselfishly obliging,
Mrs. lieorge I'lnoe, Mrs. Eugene
[■ere, oj>enfaced and openbeurted, inflexi- mother:
bly honest, strong and outspoken in con- llreamun, Mrs. Frank Uerry. Misses Lucia
victions, interested in.what concerned the and Mildred Hannaford.
warm
he has won a
Bommon welfare,
Foon, too soon, the total summons
place in very many hearts.
Came to bear the soul uwav.
Fhe who was so kind and loving
l>ay—a lifeless form of clay.
The funeral will tako place Wednesday
Laps
at two o’clock tram her residence,

disuppolntineut*.
To the last she was physically alert, mentally vigorous, spiritually free.
over

existence yesterday.

roused

by some tale of wrong, was always in
wasted
foresting to her listeners. She
of the forces of life iu murvery little

muring

our

person, object

whether her soul

or

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.
l\ s.

4c

We have spoken above of only a few of the many attractions
in this great Housekeeping Goods Sale.
The Sale begins this
morning at K o'clock and for your own comfort and convenience we
advise all who can to come in the morning or forenoon to avoid lint
afternoon crowd.
Sale continues all the week.

richly

were

first

“Lockwood” Cotton—10-4 unbleached,
“Lockwood” Cotton—9 4 bleached,
“Lockwood” Cotton—10-4 bleached,
“Hill” Cotton -yard wide—bleached,
“Hill” Cotton—42 Inch—bleached,
“Fruit of the Loom” Cotton, yard wide,
“Fruit of the Loom” Colton, 42 inch,
One lot of He Hatting pound rolls,
Heavy, feather proof Ticking -I:lc quality,
Dress Percales 12 I-2c quality choice Spring styles,

100.00

20.00

46-00

(Hhop-worn),

_

are

quality, perfect goods.)
“Lockwood” Cotton—yard wide regular goods,
“Lockwood” Cotton—40 Inch- regular goods,
“LockwOod” Cotton—9*4 unbleached,

Now

6 piece Mnbogany frame
frame,
Suite, lulu Id
stuffed with hair. Silk
damask coyer,

our

Morris Chair, with Oak
frame and Tttlanjrelour
with
lllled
cushions,
hair,

176.00

Silk

Parlor Sure.

15.00

Oak

A Double end Uarrel-end
Couch, lias detachable
couch cushion head to
use at either end; finely
made In corduroy and
hair,

Silk
piece ksmeralda
liamaak Parlor Suite;

3c
4c

•

3-0°

Usually

Now
4

88.60

“Lockwood” Cotton—yard—wide- short lengths.
Lockwood” Cotton—40 Inch—short lengths,
(The above run in lengths "from mie t<> ten yards and

a

F.lepant Wool Art Square*.
8l<x8 yd*.,

Axminii*-

Corduroy Corersd Couches
with heantlful fringe.
These are stuffed with
last gray bom faalr.and
tufted.
the
seats are
We make them hers.

a

33c

half aamRunner*' yard
plo* of Bruaaela, Velaata
8fic to 80o
and Axmlniatera

r^ter

of

inen

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
Oar stock of Cottons, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, Napkins, Tablo linens. Ticking, Batting*
and in fact, everything that housekeepers use is now very large. The low prices on all these goods durtaf Bus
month make it the best time to “stock up.”
Following are some of the special attractions for this week’s sale.

ENTICEMENTS."

and

Carpeta
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H. T. HARMON & CO.

that acoount.

POLO TONIU111.

Polo
association, (lately deeeused.)
The New York players will all be new to
the local followers of the game with the
exception of Tarrant, who is well-known
of the Lewiston club of
as a members

Bigelow

Oak frame Morris Choir
lilled cushwith hair
ions,

her

the past week cases and cases of Cottons, Pnnts, Linens and such goods
have been arriving and this morning we begin a great sale of all kinds of

During

be dot-

yard*,
Bruiaela

Boston, many lu Ipswitrh, Mass, and
her summers in Portland and
niitny of
Baldwi n.
Mrs. Bradbury was a notable woman
in many ways.
She was endowed with
the poetic gift, and was also the author
ill

being bought

never can

Fine All wool yard wide CarKemnanta, 5 to 15
pot.

*1-”8

treaaaea

85 Moquette Lounges,
make,

of the past few weeks.

can

“

HERE ARE SOME

Died in Dorchester, Mass., on the 14th
Inst, Mrs. Sarah A. Hayes Bradbury, she
was born in Salem, Mass .December ]7tb,
later lived In Mewburyport,
1814, and
where
she married John Merrill Bradbury.
Many years of bor life were spent

terrible

give Bangor a first class team.
Manager McKenzie of Lewiston has
arrangements
completed
practically
with the New York team of the Ameri-

they

COME NOW.

MORAL:

BAN FRANCISCO, Ul

LSCISVILLX, Kj.NFW IISL X t

are

the

of

some

plicated.

An

OCEAN STEAMER OVERDUE.

Curtis

|

and
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

T. F.
451

HOMSTED,
Congress Street.

janiTdt!

York, January Id —Tbe Atlantic
left
Transport liner Marquette, which
London, Eng., for New York on Decembeen
reported.
ber jy, last has not yet
None of the incoming transatlantic ves
sets of the first class which left the other
New

as

|

now

originality

passage

and Lincoln, who have signed
rushers with Bath went through this
Pullman.
city Sunday evening on the
has been
Lincoln
playing with New
Haven in the National league since the
season opened, but when the New Haven
Whipple he decided
manager secured
that be could alTord to release Lincoln.
Tbs Jersey City team consisting of Fur
bush, O’Malley, Houghton and O’Hara,
went through this city to Bangor yesterwith Walton will
This quartette
day.

bargains

best

«iuiu-

with
till they
The barge Annie M. S. was released
believe that they have not,
can hardiy
yesterday
morning by U. S. Marsnal
known “Uncle Josh,” himself and his
Saunders, and the barge, which had been
friends.
leased to
the Atlantio Transportation
The support was the same in most recompany, and which was detained by athave Iwen
audiences
Portland
that
spects
tachment,bafl now gone back to the hands
various roles,
accustomed to see in the
o‘ the original
owners, the Erie 'Irons
ami who add so much to the completeness
partition company of Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Will M. Crease) was un
of the play.
The Buenos Ayrean, Capt. McDougali
inimitable Cy Prime, Mr. Fred Clare an of the Allan
line, sailed yesterday mornexcellent Happy Jack, Charles II. Clarke ing at 1 o’clock. The total valne of the
John
Mr.
Burker,
Seth
a capital
Perkins,
cargo was $„jo,b07.
funny as Eb Ganzy. Mr. Kammerlee a
steamer lu
The only trans-Atlantic
Morse
while
Mrs.
good Henry Hopkins,
port is the mammoth iiuinburg.Amerias
Annie Thompson
as Aunt Matilda,
can
liner
Assyria, which will probably
Ricketty Ann, and the other persouage* have its
cargo completed In time to sail
were all satisfactory. We missed “Bobby”
Wednesday.
Richardson as the liddler Lew Holbrook,
The schooner Edward Kveleth urrived
the part being taken by George Patou.
at Custom bouse wbaif yesterday morn
Tho Old Homestead double quartette
ing with 70U0 pounds of mixed fish. The
sang finely and were encored again and
captain reported the usual.rougli weatb
again. The scenic effects were all good.
er outside and
said that for two
weeks
There was a splendid audience present
were oblighed to lay off Georges
they
and they appiuuded and
laughed and | tanks without
attempting to do any
The play will be re
called the curtain.
lishiug whatever on account of (ho severipetiled tonight
ty of the 6torms and the sea.
THE SLEEPING CITY.
The steamer Merryooneag is to have
The warmest kind of a reception was new boilers put iu and is ut the present
a general overhauling.
accorded “The Sleeping City” under the time undergoing
direction of A. O. Scmntoon, which was She went on the marine railway yester
the offering last evening at the Portland day,
Steamer Georgo Ear we 11 of the ManhatThe play has plenty of strong
theatre.
arrived here yes
melodramatic situations which call forth tan Steamship company,
.'ub
nai iiuimj n
uuuniu.
iruiu
enthusiasm
and is full of leruu/
unbounded
minor
repairs before going on the
powerful scenes of heart interest, yet with few
the
of comedy to believe the line between here and New York,
light touches
The play was now lies at Central wharf.
) e iviness of the climaxes.
The steamship Fremont*.is now 23 days
presented in a very creditable manner anti
She is light and would
deserves to attract crowded houses every nut and overdue.
over

ADTHtTIlEKim

We want yon to recall that our
great sale continues dally till

In the

villain,
conspicuous
plot, received a smooth and satisfactory
Florence
Wharnook.
portrayal by George
who, had
the audience
work as the heroine
Juliette's place, would not have leaped Courtney does good
while Belle Gold caplvated the crowd and
from the balcony.
she Is a onte and wlnJuliette pretty nearly did It herself, ^he deservedly so, for
impulsively made a eoine soubrette.
leaned over art!
sketches were notably
The character
movement a*, though coming nearer to
balcony rail gavewaj, good, and the best seen for many a day.
him. when the
line are evenly shared
and the daughter of the Capulet* and part Honors along this
Maggie Le Clair, the typloal Irish
of her ancestral hall came near being pre- by
F. Carey, the Irish copper
cipitated into the arms of the waiting woman, James
And
manly Romeo.
was
pend to Juliette there
more

NEW

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.

Saturday In the Metropolitan opera house, New York, during the
Koimo and Jullotte.
balcony scene of
Mrae.
Everything was going delightfully.
lovelier the torch Is applied to the asylum.
a
looked
Karnes bad never
M
lingers Barker Is In the leading role
Juliette, nor sang more charmingly;
which be assumes with inncb force, while
or
de Keake had never been a handsomer

at tha matinee

when

ADTKltTMEWENTS.

afternoon

ESCAPE.

EAMES'S

MME.

saw
side a week later than tbe Marquette
Tbe Marquette should
any traoi- of her.
have sailed on tho return trip to London
Home anxiety Is felt for
last Saturday.
as she now has been eighteen
her safety,
days at sea.

ftnc55whafifl5
It is the coffee
fails

never

to

ab-

solute satisfaction.
seal

The

bears
that

is

its p

which

it

a

guarantee

u r

it y

a

n

d

strength have not been
tampered with, and that
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Coffee

:

fully given.
JalT DALTON 4l

MARRIAUES.

[

In this city. Jan. 1C. by He*. Lewis Malvern,
W. A. Elliott and Mary C. Fossett. both ot brlv

PI K4 IIAhKD FOR CASH.
deI xecutors. administrators a.'.d otlisrs
siring to sen will find It to their advantage to
apply here before selling elsewhere.
IIPIfflA to undivided estates can sell
tneir shares and realize full
lib I 111# value. No charges of any
kind to parties selling. All Information cheer-
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CITY REAL ESTATE

I

4

0., 53

Exchange 8t. eodtl

In hcarboro, Jen. 14, Mrs. Hannah Water
house, aged 70 years. 11 months. 15 days.
[Funeral at her la e residence Tuesday at

lu

Cumberland Centre, Jau. 16, Albert RideIn Yarmouth. Jan* 15. Clarence 11. Wallace]
Miss Fannie E. Beasley, both of Forth out. aged 70 years.
Wednesday at 2 o clock.
LFuneral
Yarmouth.
_,
In Yarmouth. Jan. 15. Sarah .1. Storer, wifeof
In Newport. Jan. 10, C. L>. Barnes ol >acoaml
liurttavus Htorer. aged 56 years. 22 days.
Miss Mabel (I. Hollinsso.
II uueral Wednesday at 2.80 p. in.
In Paris, Jan -t. Ernest F. Shaw and Miss
“Iu North Yarmouth. Jan. 14, Mary Caroline
Mary A. Hammond.
staples, daughter ol the* late Carroll staples mud
wite of Balaihiel C Sweeteer. aged 76 years. 9
months.
In Dorcliester. Mass., Jan. 14, Mrs. sarah A.
OE*i'-i»
Hrxdbury, aged 64 years.
[Burial Tuesday afternoon at Newburyport.
la tbi* city. -Ian, 16. Jessie A., wife ol Sidney *
In Lewiston, Jan. 13, Eliza J. Atkins, aged
B
her f>6 years.
services Wednesday at 8 n un at
stteci*
In 1‘embroke. .Ian. 8, Elijah Cushing, aged
ItJO
Cumberland
No.
late residence,
06 years.
Boston papers please copy.
u
In inis city. Jau. HI, Sally, daughter ollieury
lt>
[The funeral servleoe of the late Mrs. Ella
A. and Mary Miller, aged 6 years, 1 month,
Howe Farrington Will be held Wednesday at 2
days.
P. m. at the Bethel Church, Fore street.
hereafter.
of
funeral
I Notice
ana

J

..

[Fm*rai

Notice of Foreclosure.
CUMBERLAND,

*

*

Whereas Stunner E. Hamilton, of Cumberland in the County of Cumberland,
by his
mortgage deed, dated the 27th day of December.
A. 1>.. 1*93, and recorded In Cumberland registry ot deeds, Yol. 606. page 249. conveyed to me
the uudersiKued. certain real estate, situated in
Cumberland In tne county of Cumberland, and
A certain lot or
described as follows, to wit
parcel of land situated on Chebeague Island in
said town of Cumberland, together with the
buildings thereon and bounded as follows, viz:
Beginning at the sea shore Joining land now or
formerly of Albion H. Hamilton, and running
North fi0° West to the town road, theuce along
said road in a Southerly directlou to a stake
and stones, thence South 69 East to the sea
shore, thence along aald sea shore In a Northeasterly course to the first named bounds, exceptlug Iroiu the above described lot. one half
acre of laud, with the barn thereon which i have
Hamilton,
heretofore sold to Stephen B.
bounded us follows, viz: Beginning at a Point
ou the highway at the corner of land of William
H. Maustteld, theiioe Northerly by said toad to
tne corner of a town way. laid out across my
land to the shore, thence by said town way to a
stake, thence in a Southerly direction to the
land of said Siansheld. thence bv said Manstteld>'* land to said road aud point of beginning.
Aud whereas the conditions of said mortgage
has been broken, and remains broken, now
therefore by reasou of the breach of the conditions thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said j

mortgage.

DOW & PINKHAM.
Our

insurance policy,
as tin
writers of it, makes that
policy as valid as a coin st.imped at
Our name has
the U. S. Mint.
stood for many years in this community for the best there is in Fire
there is not a living
Insurance.
man who can stand up and truthfully
jay we have ever resorted to shaarp
Our
and disreputable practices.
reputation in the pasr is a guarantee for the future.
name on an

DOW & PINKHAM,
35 Exchange St.

16th. A. D., 1699
ISAAC H WEBBKK.
By G. A. GOKDON, bis Attorney.
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PORT LA A D.

SOUTH

GREAT ALARM.

A Boru<i If tier f h»ln

Traced to the lery,

Town.

too.

Utfrra signed Clyde C'nrtlfl Itrnrli New
Si H. Porter, residing nt GS ConYork, Aflklng Aid for Noclety for
which
gress St., relates an experience
l>rt rnelty to Anlnmln— Post Odlee
many citizens will read with Interest.
partment Will Inveatlgatr—Bethoa»y
It Is not urprlslng many are alarmed
Parlflk Meeting—V. O. «. C. Inatolwhen they note the symptoms ami underiMtloia—Perfloiml Items, Ktc.
stand tho results which follow In the
wako of backache.
Surely, yet steadily,
An endless chain was started In South
will
backache
develop Into greater Portland which is now
receiving the atso
worts
disease
troubles. Kidney
tention of the inspecting ollioer of the
so stealthy,
are
encroachments
its
quickly,
that
post office department. It appears
that before yon know it urinary troubles
New
since a gentleman in
a few days
Lavo also taken itosseision end the book
York rcueivml a chain letter signed Clyde
ache, harder, deceiving you Into the be
Curtis of South Portland, who representlet
backache.
still
Is
that
It
lief
only
of a board of
ed himself a9 president
this point lie fastened in your mind—
cruelty to
mercy for the prevention of
the
all
and
ache,
baokaobe is kidney
animals and aid was,sought that the necills
will
of
kidney
additional horrors
fund* to provide u suitable room
Mrs. essary
it* train if neglected.
In
come
It
for the society might be secured.
Pills
"Doan's
Klilnsy
Porter
suys:
letters be writwas requested that three
and
proved of great valne to me. My age
ten and that replies with the money ena
physical condition preclude the Idea of
be mailed to box 184, .South Portclosed
complete oure, but the benefit I derived land, Me. The New York
party, In order
beliere
from their use gives me reason to
to satisfy himself that
everything was
that had 1 known of them and used them
all right, referred the letter to lion. Stan
some years ago It would have saved me
Maine
T. Pullen, president of the
most probably I ley
much suffering, and
.society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
hare
should
long si not lieen cured.
Animals, and Mr. Pollen referred It to
When my daughter get this remedy for
tl.e local agent, Mr. E. N. Perry.
me at H. H. Hay & .“on’s drug store the
Mr. Perry dispatched his
clerk, Mr.
1
severe.
a as
back
very
in
my
pain
to South Portland and
induced to use William Dyer,
at* thankful that. I was
found that Clyde Curtis Is a school boy
Doan’s Kidney Pills for the pains nntl
who attends the grammar school taught
lameness were lessened to a wonderful
about
by Air. Deo. F. Henley. He Is
this
of
remedy."
degree by tbe.use
fifteen years of age and lives with his
all
sale
for
Pills
by
Doan's Kidney
It
grandfather near Prospect Hill.
•esters, pries -10 cents a box. Mailed on
inMr.
ascertained
Co
was
upon
by
Dyer
Postsr-MIlburn
reoelpt of price by
the citizens of the village
Buffalo, N. Y„ 60le agents for the U. quiry among
that no such society was In existence as
H.
of the
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take was represented by the originator
chain letter and Mr. Perry then referred
no other.
the matter to the postmaster of the city
of Portland who has put It In the hands
of the local Inspector of this district.
Mrs.

_

Me PH AIL
PIANOS.
j

f Tl»e old reliable MrPliall Plano,
for r»0 \ et\T* made on lionor—

tendance*

Saturday

Injury by

noon.

The

Broadway
Knlghtville, when

corner

a

of

and
Mr.

Bangor, January lft.—Tha opening of
In Bangor
now Maine league
took
place tonight when the homo team d«*

ground

but sustained

Inxlily

no

on

In-

jury.

PLEASANTDALK.
Miss Helen Morrison of Kim
been suffering from an abscess
her ryes.
Mr.
and

Mrs.

5 to

2

j

O'Malley, goal.

Portland—Campbell

Dawson,

and

rush-

ers; McKay, center; Tnrntnll. half back;
Allen, goal

Duals. Won By.

Caged

1— Bangor
2— iiangor
3— Bangor

Fnrbush

771)4

Fnrbusta

4 35

4— Portland
6— Bangor

Campbell
Houghton

By._Time.

Houghton

1,33
Limit.
1.5|
3.69

Limit
n.47
7.19
Hushes

street has

family have taken possession
ROCKLAND DKFKAT8 HATH.
home just completed on Chestnut etrett.
the llrst
Mrs. H. Eugene Hutchinson of Chapel
Rockland, January lft.— In
Maine State
street is rej>orted to be seriously 111.
game of the re-organised
Mrs. John Hughes of Chapel street Is Polo league tonight, the horn** twain deIn tho llrst period,
feated Bath 7 to 4.
sufTerlng from spinal trouble.
Mr.

John C. Wilson

of

Palmer

street,

Boston

A

both teams

wont

in for

a

hard

game. In

with such enthusiasm as to thorough
Maine railroad, when making the
trip ly arouse tb»* five hundred spectator* in
Tho Rockland team put up
from Boston Saturday the hanging spring attendance.
of the engine burst, striking Mr. Wilson an exceptionally line game for men who
In the leg below the knee, making a bad bad never played togather
l>eforet much
bruise, whlth will proliably confine him to the satisfaction of thoir contingent.
to tbe house for some time.
Fitzgerald. Moran and Cash man made a
Miss strong Jefense and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Staple* and
Parry and Dawson
Maud Coolbroth of Lincoln street, Port- worked wall together in the interests of

employed

fireman

as

on

the

burglar—
Lilce the
regular burglar, disease

fact

land, passed Sunday ns guest of Mr. and tho homo team, while Curtis and ChapMrs. J. A. Coolbroth, corner of Kelsey man played their best for the visitor*.
The summary:
and Summer streets.
Lieut. Jones conducted the services at
Hock laud —Dawaon and Perry, rushers;
BETHANY CONGREGATION PARISH
Moran, halfback;
Kim strest church, Sunday evening.
Fitzgerald, center;
MEETING.
Mnster Harold Coolbroth Is still quite Ca«hman, goal.
Hath—Lincoln
and
Curtis.
rushers;
and
The warrant which is posted for the ill at the home of his parents, Mr.
Chapman, center; Synott, half back;
annual meeting of the Bethany Congre- Mr*. J. A. Coolbroth
Marshall, goal.
Score—Rockland, 7;
Bath, 4. Stops—
gation parish for Friday evening, Jan.
Master Geo. Mills, Jr., who Is stopping
Referee—F.
Cashman 32; Marshall, 41.
the
include*
following
church
the
at
1 uriinuu,
na»«uuiuH
Ill
80,
H.
Connolly. Timer—Blacklngton. Aton
articles: 'To choose a moderator, to elect Sunday at tho home of his parents
ti nduuoo—500.
the necessary parish ofticors for the com- Chapel street.
to
WIT AND WISDOMing year, to hour reports of officers and
will take in
see what action the pariah
Her I'lrat Oiler
regard to preaching for the next year.

vises ou allWflalrs of life, unites tire separate. !
and brings about speedy marriage with the *ne
of your cnolee. Truth tells and crowds com-.
He can assist yon In every dim
Nee the bosh
enlty and can remove all obstacles from )our
path. Sittings gi. office hours to a. in to A 30
Parlors at M Park
p. m. daily; Sundays 2 to A
12-1
fit. Madame Delano In attendance,

works with
as little disturbance as

possible.

You think
have
you
that jewel of
health
you
possess in
if
disturbances
little
But
safety.
jjerfect
they were heeded would show the burglar at his work. Loss of appetite precedes loss of flesh. Then comes weak
ness followed
by the more disturbing
symptoms of lingering cough, sore
throat, bronchitis and bleeding at the
lungs. When any or all these symptoms
appear, begin the use of Dr. 1’ierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery, the best of
It is non-alcoholic. It
all medicines.
helps the stomach and separates the good
parts of the food from the bad. It sup
pMes thin, impoverished, run-down blood
It
with the needed rich red corpuscles.
makes solid flesh -the sort that strong
people have. If you value your health,
don t allow th« dealer to sell you some
Insist upon having I>r
tiling else.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

II.1.1 A N ARV1LLK. maanetie clairvoyant.
can he consulted daily ou be.ilth, business
private taniUy matters at 16 Portland Nt.. a
from Treble.
A advice strictly
few doors

1J

or

confidential and

borrow money from
remlrd you of
1 will loan yon on your furniture,
It hereafter
piano, or other personal property, without removal or Inconvenience; confidential; easy replying basis. “PKIVA fE PAR IY.” P. O. Bo*
0-2
149H.
and sm Ad pwb
gages, real estate, life Insuranoe poHoles,
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent, a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
P. CARR, room ft. second tl«>or, Oxford Buildlte4
ing, l*6Mi<ldle street.

Money

They

loaned ob

household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or win refor
rooms
tho same at our auction
A
GOBS
WILSON,
sale on commission.
dcd7-5
Auctioneers, 1ft Flee street.

\VrK WILL BUY
ft

taken my shop 66
pleased to sen all
old customers and others, good storage
for furnitureat reasonable rates. WM. B.
FKA/JKK.
I have again
NOTICE—
Treble St, and will be

of

mv
room

WASTED.

week

II-i: AUK IN NEED of solicitors to work at
*r
once In and out of the city, salary to the
For lull Information address with
stamp, or call at 3ft& Congress Nt., room 3.
14-1

right parties

gripe.

WANTED-111 Portland
Daerlng.
In exchange for one of the best farms in
Androscoggin county, half mile from city of
overlooking the
Auburn, beautiful location
river, fine class of buildings; must be seen to
W. II. WALDRON A CO.,
be appreciated.
1 so Middle
or

House

St._14-1

llUl’ILN WANTED—A teacher of ten years
I
experience In college preparatory work
wishes pupils. Younger children tamrht Ifde1,-t..- ..V .l.lrna.

..

ROOMS.

Itooms
SO? 1-M Confirms Street.
7 and H. ftp one flltflit.
&
Moore.
Kn trance next to Owen

j

to be

postponed.

Goodwill society
MethodlBt church will
The

of the

Knightville

Wednesday
at the vestry, and on Friday evening the
quarterly conference will be held at the
parsonage which will be presided over by
Kev. K. O. Thayer, presiding elder of the

INciice of Forelottur^o.
Whereas, Sasie J. Dickie of Lowell. Mass.,

by her deed dated the first day ol April. A. D..
1898, and recorded hi Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, hook 51*. Page 38y. conveyed to nie, the
undersigned, tu Mortgage a certain piece of real
In the County of
estate situated in Standlsfi
bounded as
follows, viz;
Puuil>eriaud and
<' tuunmtciug at the Westerly corner of John
Deooruiler'k Land oil the Southerly side line of
the town way, which satd tovu way leads from
the pebago road vso cal*ed) by the house of L.
13 Parker to Sehago Lake; thence Southwesterly on line of saw* town way live rods ; tiience
Southeasterly to Francis A- Littlefield’s land;
thence Northeasterly ou line of said Littlefield’s
land three rods, more or less, to the Northeasterly corner thereof?; thence Houtheasterly on
line of said Littlefield’s to land of the Portland
ci Ogdenaburg K. K. Co.; thence Northeasterly
on said company's land two rods, more or less,
to land of said Jonn Decormter; theuce Nortliea*terly|on line of said Decortuier's land to the
point begun at. the same deeded to the late
Alphcus Davis by Ebeneter Moulton May 12th.
A. D., 187s. recorded in Cumberland Connty
Registry of Deeds Book 45 .. Page 4d9 and the
conditions of said
Mortgage having been
broken, 1. the undersigned, by reasou thereof?,
claim a foreclosure.
JOHN H. RICH.
Dated Sebago Lake, Me.. Jan, 2nd. 1899.

JaH3dlaw:nvTu

meet

district.
Kev. D. K. Ford ift still confined to his
home by sickness, and on Sunday last bis
plats* wus supplied by Kev. H. K. Dunnack of the West ;Knd M. E. church of
Portland.
Miss Draco E. Cummings is employed
as book-keeper by Smith & Baker at their
coal office, whloh was openad for the first
blllif

UUBIUD.’B

D. s. Elliott is the commlttc on punch
at the Firemen’s fair, Instead of 1). H.
Elliott as was announced.
E. 0. Morrill. Front street, has just
been able to get out after his siege with

elected:
Master—S. F.Swectser, New Gloucester.
Overseer—Geo. 1L Hill, Windham.
l>ecturer— Willis L Bickford, Gorham.
Steward—Willis H. Rolfe, Kajmoml.
M. Woodbury,
A.-histunt steward—lx
Duck Pond.
Heston.
North YarS.
Chaplin—J.
mouth.
Treasurer—W. S. Allen, Gray.
Secretary—Goo. W. Hatch, Intervale.
G. K***j>er—C. M. Elliott. West Gray.
Ceres—Sister Z. C. Barker, Naples.
Pomona—Sister Augustus Jones, Deer*

ing.

Gray Grange, February 18,
Hose

1893.

B. Graham of Cumberland

Stacy died at his home on
Main street, Sunday evening ufter au illDr.
ness of three weeks, of pneumonia.
Stacy settled in Gorham atom a year
anil a half ago: purchasing the practice
and residence of Dr. O’Neil W. Straw,
Dr. Stacy had a large
now of Portland.
Clinton

for

trial
was dis-

BEFORE JUUDE ROBINSON.

F.
Monday—Beojamiu
McLaughlin
pleaded guilty to the charge of Intoxication and was sentenced to 00 days in
jail.
W. Crowley.
Intoxication ;
George
fined $5 and
Martin F.
a

line

of

Lee for making loud noise
wus

on

ordered to pay

$5 and costs.

CAN YOU ENJOY iH'fS

A

CANADIAN OPINION.

Canadian Inland Heveuue authorities recently' Instructed Mr. Thonius Mac
fnrlann. chief

utmlvst of the Inland Hmv-

Laboratory, to investigate the puri-

ty of aerated waters.
One hundred und
wnre

the grippe.
jJXha Ladies circle of the People’s Methodist ohuroh will hold their annual meetafternoon, 4 o’clock, at
ing Thursday
'lhu
the home of Mrs. A. K. Jhurrill.
practice and many friends
oircle supper will be given at the usual
The deceased leaves a

aimlzved,

twenty-one samples

of which contained
proportions, but samples
two

Sunday, Jan. 8.

LUST—On

Don’t headache inafce your life
miserable? Then try

THE

BLOUNT

CHECK AND SPBIIVO,

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.
Prices

from 93.50 up. according
Don’t be deceived by Imitations.

to

alze.

Th: Portland & Ogdeosburg Railway.

quickly

ers from severe headaches, whether Nervous. Neuralgic, or from the Stomach,
are desirous of obtaining.
1'lie so Powders are effective in coses of Rheuma-

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Portland A Ogdensburg Hallway ail!
be held at the office of the Mayor of the city of
Ponlasudon Tuesday the seventeenth day «>f
January, it»y9, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. t<>
choose Directors for the ensuing year. *nd to
transact any other busiuest that may legally
come before the meeting
JOHN W. DANA. Cierk.
jan.idzw

THK

tism, Neuralgia, Fever, Colds and La
1 hey contain no opiates and
(Irippe.
leave no bad after effect such nn some
so-called headache cures are apt to do.
These Powders can l*e obtained of any
I>rugglst for 25c a box.

S
COAL.

RANDALL 4

J\
®f

Substantia!

A

i’orabo.Us (Srnil-Bltuminouj) aud
Ururgrt Crrrk Cai.brrl.ud Coalx are
uiixarpasird for sennal strum anti

Deposit —5—1
________

1

is owned

by

r_-

cxrr—

i )

.—t— -a:..

every possessor of

JJs

Life Insurance policy. Cash paid
on account is placed to the credit of

J
Jp
J
Jjs

the contract, which, if kept in force

J'
%

Small annual deposits

S large

$
%

and guaranteed

the

\

[
|
[
[

the

j

\

purchase

j
J

tection.
and paid

701

a

once a

financial

pro-

F.glUh an.l Anrrinan

HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

decl5dtf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A largo stock
of new model Watches mil be sold on easy payAll
ments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
friuW. McKENNRY. tlie Jeweler. Monument

pf—»*»*

mKrlScttf

<

TELEPHONE

anurl.

week, accumulated

\!

year, is all that is

J

ii aged man for $1,000 of insurance on a
||| the 20-Payment Life plan. There Z

IOO>»

i

l

TXIJD

NATIONAL BANK

of Porllau.l, .tliiinr.

$100,000.00

Surplus and Unditided Profits, $25,000.00

I

I Interest Paid

Insurance Company,

Portland,

I

maine.

_

f

ZTv^r^r.r"'?"'.-"-I'Bjppa

V

•

on

Deposits.

Correspondence

Teweiry repairing!

“•*

come

Middle

rrO LET—On Congress street, front room 12
1
by 44. with small side room, furnished with
parlor and chamber set. parlor cook stove. Will
jet for lodging or light Housekeeping, fortune
telling or dress making Apply 3991/] Congress
Hr<
it IRM I kLMKR SOFFH »
18-1

141

st.

uur pieces of property
|,M>fcin HAI.E^-T
center of city and
at west

situated
End. net Inlarge rate of

■

;

from this property will pay a
Interest for price asked.
For full
egll upon W. p. C AKE, room 0, 1W
Oxford Building.

1

VOR SALK—“Mid the Green Fields of Vlr■

•

j

particulars
Middle 8t.f
14-1

w**ere “Ann Eliza" who was “Bred
*» Old Kentucky" sang “My Old New Hampshire Home.” “Whistling Rufus" “Don't Get
Gay With Johnson” and those “Dear College
Chums" were at a
“Georgia Campmeetlng”
“Just As tlie Sun Went Down”.
All nbove
popular songs for :6c. C. C. H A WE8, 431 ConWatch our window for latest
gress street.
popular music.
l6-i

SALK—Don't you want a nice, coxy home
fTO LF. r—The lower tenement of five rooms In
■
of 8 roems and hath, ail to yourself, where
brick house No. 464 Duoforth street, near
May. l^irge yard arid sun all day. Kent $1*4.60. ; you can live and enjoy life. In the western pari
of the city? Then there Is a stable on the lot
1H-I
Apply at No. 440 .spring street.
and you can keep your horse.
<4u<h>—a snap.
TO LF:T—Half of a double house*. No. DKK88EH, 8t> Exchange street.
18-1
2 Hall's Court; all in nice repair; «even !
SALE—Just
received.
AM the popular
rooms, Sebago water. A nice rent tor a small j L*OR
■
Music tor the Phonograph
I have a fine
famby. For uarilcu arseuquire o( J. M. BLAK K 1
line of Phonographs and GraptkQphones and all
13-1
Widgery's Wharf.
Some
bargains in second-bana
supplies.
LET Dcstrablo rooms at 6 Congress machines. Hear our Quartette Record. C. C.
If A WHS. 431 Congress Htreet
Park. Heated.
13-1
ill

Ij'OK

IN)

line of Musical Merchandise
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? F'OliIs SALE—My
1 have all the leanthe best 1 can buy.
One of MeKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
9Bo to j ing makes of Banjos. Mandolins. Guitars. Hf.-s,
Warranto to

•3.00.
clock than

all

the

wake the dead.
Mora
oilier dealers combined.

MoLENMEY, the Joweicr. Monument Square.
se p48d tf

__

LKT—The shop v» 1 I’reble street, lately
occupied by William B Frazier, the upholsterer
J A M 1 3 (.. McCiLAUPLIN,
65
Preble itTSSt.
(iiOlt j

r|N)
I

Accordeons, Harmonicas, Phonograph*, Sheet
Music, Instruction Book*, and everything
musical. C. C. HAWES. 481 Congress street.
Watch our w indow for popular songs.
13.1

DOB SA LE -4 nice single road sleighs. OlOtll
»
trimmings, best workmanship, black or red

running

gear.

Can be

seen at

3o:

St, MILLIKBN rOMLINHON CO.

CommereNI

jantfdtf

LET—Nov. 1, Lower tenement of house
SALE—'Located on Carle ion 8t.. close to
IN) No.
199 3pring St., -idlrely separate, seven IJ»OR
Congress ec. a detached wooden house of

dltlou,

steam leal
Impure at
noou or night.

44

Dewing St.,
octJotf

tuorumg.

MALE

POSITIONS—Don’t prepare
for any civil service el imination without
toeing our Illustrated catalogue of information.
Sent free. COLUMBIAN ( < »RRE.SPONDKNOE
CO I I EUR. sn ashing top, D. c._14 1
1

An energetic man or lady In tips
adjoining counties t4i travel lor man-

RANTED
and

ufacturing house and ap| .rt agents: also one
for l*» al work salary *7
per month and rx
lenses. Address wun reierenco and previous
occupation. Century. 3943 Mainet st.. I'lilla., Pa.

JanU.lawxwB

NT ED— A smart, honest and reliable
young man to act as news agent. Apply
with reference. CHISHOLM BROS.. 283 St.
John street, opu. Uuon .Station.
13-1
A
\\T
**

WANTED We have a situation for a boy.
**
W-want him to stay, small pay at Hr
Reference* and where has worked. Address N.
E. EMI'., P. «». Box It'55.
13-1
lVANTEl)-Two boys about 14 years old to
*»
distribute circularAp ly to PROF. DELANO, tPallnlst and ( lairvi-yant, at U1 Park
13-1
street, between 10 and 11a. in.
mi'ANTED—3
Men. by a dental company with
**
headquarters in Boston; branch offices to
be established In Portland
Worcester. Neji
York ami Providence £ this Is good opening for
three mart men t grow up In business, salary
to starijis weekly, io be advanced soon a-* capable of handling business. Must make §2.'<u cash
deposit. Apply with references to EMERY &
li-l
COMPAN Y. .>» School street. Boston.
a good
ic AN 1 ED—Man on a farm must be
**
this
milker.
Address,
“Dairyman,'
11*1
office,

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

The best

American

Elgin and

Mainsprings, made bv the

Waltham companies.
Mo KENNEY,
for one year.
Monument >quure.

Warranted
the Jeweler
martDdtf

WANTED-SITUATIONS.
IV ANTED Position us bookkeeper
»"
References furnished.
ant.
C. O. B., Box 1637.

assistAddress
12-1

or

ttITUTlOX WANTED—A voting lady, graduate of Khaw 's Business College, desires a
Best of
situation as a bookkeeper or tushie
references. Address Box 72, Deerlng. Me.
11-1

a

position

in tin-

CUSS

ELOCUTION

Prof. James R, Kelley,
Principal Boston University of Oratory,
ami Teacher of Elocution at New England Conservatory of Music,

Begin Jan. 25, '99.

Will

9.X.OO for Ten Week*’

i" ru'Mijt

aiiu

uiiui,

iu

uie

ucsi oi

rcpHir,

a i-

ringed for one family, good opportunity for one
to purchase a nice bume.|l*or further twticiilar*
price and terms apply to HKNRY S. THICKEN,
121 Exchange
12-1

St._

HELP WANTED.

•••

I

Union mutual Lift

RENT—Store No. 261 to 266 Commerc al
four floors, area about 6«»0 * square
feet each: good light op all floors; excellent rear
One of the
entrance and good freight elevator.
bent locations on < ommerolnl street f«»r any
wholesale or heavy business.
BENJAMIN
131
Mil AW & CO.. Cl ‘a Exchange street.

used f

particulars, call oo COE THE HATTER. 197

Iyouireet.

office of a doctor, dentist or
assistlawyer, us bookkeep and general offi
ant. and to receive uml entertain waiving visit
ors.
Best of references
furnished. Address
D-2
YOUNG LADY. Box 1667.

j£

HI

traverse runner pung, built
material, has a portable top and
iron sides, very stylish, has only been
>r delivering hats and
For other
caps.

■

fancy

like

CAPITA!,,

pollof SALE—A
1»est

of seven rooms in
house r>jg
street, has separate
bath, steam heat, electric bell caffs, sun all
day and all modern conveniences. For other
particular call on COE THE HATTER. 107
J4 1
Middle street.

TO

RINGS

Monument Square.mariikltf

tenement
LET—Upper
( urnber land

a

uut 3

CHAPMAN
!

_tat

OFFICE:

j

<

...

lead
heavy
Solicits the accounts of ISunks.NIerof A]»olllnariH Water, purchased in Haliis nothing better. Ask for facts.
cnntile Finns. Corporations and
fax, N. 8., in 8t. John. N. 13., in (Juebec
Individuals, ami is prepared to furand Montreal, wero in every case found
nish Its patrons the best facilities
his on
mourn
and liberal accommodations.
analysis to lie free from Impurities
widow, the of any kind.—Food and Sanitation, 18th o'
loss.
hour in the evening.
of
Monof
Rev.
Mr.
King
daughter
August, 1MJ&
K. li. Holmes of North Brookfield, mouth,
and a father and mother, upon
of the
Mr.
Holmes
Rev.
of
brother
as
their
hard
Mass.,
Maine Central railroad will sell
The
whom the loss comes doubly
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Peoples M E. church, is seriously sick other son recently died from the effects half-rate tickets today to all persons who
*
■
•
Invited.
Interviews end
the
late
war
at
with pneumonia.
intend to go to Lewiston to attend Uov.
disease contracted in
of
of
the
driver
delivery
W.
Mr.
Oliver,
The funeral will take place Dlngley’s funeral.
Many business and
President.
Santiago.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
Co-operative
wagon of the 8011th Portland
Tuesday morning at the Jute lcsidence, professional men of this city have alCashier.
H.
EATON,
THOMAS
the
with
grippe.
store, is sick
and the remains will be taken to Kezur ready announced their intention of going F.itjhUe.a
year* successful practice in Maine.
DIRECTORS:
An Illustrated lscture on the Spanish
i routed without pain or
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The scallop fishermen are happy over a
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the residence, in colonial days,
good find near Fort Gorges along the sion, long
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Pepsandy bottom in that vicinity. They have of the distinguished
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built
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own
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been dragging and have corns across a pcrell.
repairing and have made it a specialty
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worth working,
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and cost, in 1837,
Are prompt, safe and certain hi result. The ecnoin rings or.pins of any special design
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MIND
anything
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STEPMOTHER
He was appointed by Gov. Fairchild of
ine (Ur. Peal's) never disappoint N nt auywhart,
which will net them several dollars a day.
you may wish at very short notice. McKEN
Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
$1.00.
Monument
Ihe palace repurts N KY. tue Jeweler.
Square. Portland.
Pekin, January 16.
Niles Nelson’s young daughter is ill Maine, In 1842, to select commissioners
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Acts.. Portland. Me.
l^tween the Dowager
JauUMtf
to meet Lord Ashburton, commissioner describa ill feeling
with scarlet fever.
On several
Empress and the Kmperor.
The History club will meet with Mrs. from England to settle the. northeastern occasions reoently the
Kmperor, it is
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
They have stood the test of years,
Herbert Starling, Randall street, Wednes- boundary question, und held other po- claimed, disobeyed tho Dowager Empress.
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have cured thousands of
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MAINE PENSIONS.
ness and Varicocele.Atrophy, Ac.
»
Reports from Shan Tung, province say
ing meeting last evening.
They clear the brain, strengthen
a ^
*■
the populace there la almost in a st;»te of
the circulation, make digestion
Washington, January 16 —The follow- rebellion.
Captain 1 Griggs is on his way from
The missionaries anticipate
perfect, and unparf a healthy
America to Philadelphia, and ing pensions are issued under the date of trouble.
South
▼Igor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked ptrmmntntly. Unless patients
are
for Maine:
It is added that French warships huve
properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Captain Norwood from there to Boston January 5,
Mailed sealed. Price ft per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
been ordered to Foo Chow.
where they will s>on arAddress, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
or New York,
money,
0&1G1KAP, WIDOWS. ETC.
l^-oo. bend tor tree book.
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Li Hung Chang
from
rive.
C. II. Guppy & Co., Ago ts. Portland, Me.
Am lia Co?drl4gt\ Pride's Corner, $12. swollen legs.
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A THOUSAND

To select from.
Diamonds, opals
Peal.
and al> other precious *»one*. Engagement and Wedding Kings a
specialty. Largest
stock In the city.
TrfcKENNEY, the Jeweler

Hubys

fllO LET—I»wer rent of five rooms, iu good
I. order, at 87 WIImot street. Price $i,2.oo.
pply to RINES BROTHERS.

young lady who has had five
Sts- nr ANTED—A
7b Commercial & 70 Etchant
year*’ experience in public office would
M.WAPtt

..

For further
fixtures.
A good opening.
particulars call and Investigate the above and
you will be fully satisfied. N. H. GARDINER,
off Exchange street.
1A-1

and

*TO LET—At M Oreen street. In a two family
house, rent of ten rooms, bath room, bay
window, electric bell, modern improvement*,
cemented cellar floor, large yard, sunny exposure; a nice locality. Apply to J. DUN PHY,
No. H York street.

Franklin,

IJ Above Coals ConstantjI
ly On Hand.

the

beneficiary, if death occur, or
policy-holder if he survive
period of the agreement.

\ullrr

I.ykrna

and

HALF—Drug. Pharmacy
Prescription
fjM)R
store: well loc.itcd for the bnetoess. Htock

TO

liar.

Urn.ins

\J

systematic settlement of \
premiums, will some day accrue to \
the financial advantage of the \

by

tore*

\j

a

Fall Assortman; ot Lehigh and Free
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.

—

N.M. Perkins & Co.,

MEETINGS,

ANNUAL

Dr. Davenport's Headache & Neuralgia Powders
cure vcm.
They will do it
They will
and surely. That is what suffer-

£

LET—Nicely furnished front ro-.m, large
and airv. In .good quiet location, near first
Hass boarding lions16 CRAY STREET, between Tara and .State.
ie.|

»»

«« Dr.C.T.FISK

HOOK

a

one?

Bank

f|*OK

GOVERNMENT

watch charm with
Please leave
an emerald stone *et In gold.
at Drug Store J. W. BUTLKH, Portland, Me.
10-1

suffering from a headache? Don't you
have t«» deprive yourself on account of

f

The

JanTdtf

IX)ST AND FOUND.

costs

public thoroughfare,

VI

WANTED—Case o bad health that UP A N S
wth out benefit.
Send 6 cent* to Klpatk* Chemical
Co.,New Turk.for lOsample* and 1,000 testimonial*.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

enuu

~I)r.

assigned

caws

having been continued the jury
missed finally Unlay.

a

Flora—Sister R. M. Dyer, S hago.
Lady Assistant Steward—Sister Lizzie
Me Con key, Gray.
will be held with
Tho next meeting
Mrs.

Monday—All

V

ESTEY. Woodford*. Me.

Installed Its regularly
for the ensuing
term,

T° *'*!X'.*Two
<>«

rent

HOUSE

head
twsortod under this
for tft rents malt in odvane*.

Eerty words

THU u. o. e. c.

Mias With ora (suddenly awakening)—
D-o-o y-o-u want to t-uko iny
O-o-o-h!
Rev. K. P. Woodward, pastor of the
money?
Second Advent church, Portland, occuohosen officers
The Burglar—Yes. nnd If yo make dor
at the School street Mewhose names were recently published, at pied the pulpit
least sound I’ll toko ye!
the
thodist
morning,
the
Sunday
in
church,
klias Withers (at the top of her voice)—
last
rooms
presence
evening
their
P-o-l-i-c-el—
of members and a goodly number of in- regular pastor Rev. Cashmoru supplying Murder! Police! Police!
btray .stories.
vited friends.
Appropriate remarks were at the Methodist church, Westbrook.
Mr. Roscoe G. Harding, who has been
made by Mr. C. A. Tilton and others
for sevwhile Deputy Drand Commander Deo. C. contlned to the house will Illness
Kipomirf to a sudden climatic change proStone of South Portland acted as instal- eral months Is very much improved.
duces cold in the head and catarrh Is apt to
Col. H. R. Mlllett Is at Lewiston for
ling uffloer. There was an air of joyous
follow. Provided with Ely’s Cream Balm you
sociability nTwnt the meeting and an en- a few days on business.
are armed against Nasal Catarrh.
Druggists
The school in the lX»erlng district at sell it at 60 cents, or Ely Brothers. 60 Warren
tertainment which lnoluded vocal numon
acclosed
has
been
street. New York, will mull the 60c. or 10c.
ber, mandolin selections, etc., was greatly South Gorham
Miss trial size. The Balm cures without palu, does
enjoyed. Light refreshments were served. count of sickness and the teacher,
studies
not irritate or cause sneeziug. It spreads lltolf
Lelya A. lloothby, has resued her
over au irritated and angry surface, relieving
at the Normal school.
Superintendent Joeeph S. Pickett made
the palulul lntlammation, cleauses
unmaulately
Dirlgo lodge, No. 21, Knights of Pythihis round of the schools yesterday and
their newly-elected offi- and cures. Cream Balm quickly cures the cold.
will
Install
as,
The
found things running smoothly.
cers next Thursday evening. Gardiner M
number of ossos of grippe among the
Cut r.nlic.
Parker will l*e the installing officer.
scholars has not been inordinately large.
The
High school closed Friday for a
“bqiilHingor h devoted, whole souled.
Kev. W. F. Derry, pastor of the ConI have seen
broad minded American?
delivered two weeks’ vacation.
gress Street Methodist ohuroh,
Mrs
Edward Harding has returned him sovurnl times, and the only impression
a very Interesting lecture last evening in
ever conveyed to my mind was that of
he
from a visit with friends in Boston.
the Knightville ohuroh on "South Ameria man
suffering agonies from Indigos
M. B. Clarke and daughter, Petion.”
ca," and the dosing lecture will be given .Mrs
Massachureturned
from
have
tronlla,
“Well, I’d like to know if there’s anyon Monday evening next, by Kev. Luther
where
they have been visiting thing more gloriously American than inFreeman, pastor of the Chestnut Street setts,
friends.
digestion. “—Chicago Tribune.
ohuroh of Portland.
Subject: "Plod.”
At the annual mooting of the CumberThe Little Snn beams will meet Saturland County Pomona Grange, held JanSUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
day afernoon with Kdno heavy, Broad
Grange at
uary 14th, with Westbrook
week
had
last
for
set
The
meeting
way.
BEFORE JCTHJK STROUT.
Duck Pond, the following officers were

pn$

ceive
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never
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reliable._

I OANKD— Don’t
MONEY
your frleuds slid have tbsin

*1 must say I>r. Pierce's Golden Me. hen I Discovery is the moat wonderful medicine I ever
used. writes Geo. 8. Henderson, Emj of Den
I bad n bad bruise on
and. 7«ea Co., Florida.
my right ear. and my blood wa* Ui.llv out of
order I tried local doctors but with no good
results
Finally 1 wrote you the particulur* in
my case and you advised your Oolden Medical
Discovery' which I begun to take From the
first bottle I beuan to feel better add when I had
taken eight bottles the tore was healed up
I>r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure consti-

pation and biliousness.

w#*k far M

•••

«nd«r this
k««4
«mu. «Mh la Uvanea.

To

Disease.

In
At-

Fnrbush
tt-Bangor
Dawaon
7— Portland
on
one of
Portland, 2.
6;
Score—Bangor,
—Campbell, Hj Dawson, Houghton. .Stops
Watson and —O'Malley, 22; Allen, 30. Foul—O’Hara.
Hof arse—Kelley.
of their new Timer— Dwlnal.

K.

Oeo.

of

a score

WMk far U mbU,

o»e

,

Forty »#r4i laMrM

■mIw this head
ruh la advance.

_

crafty

here.
the cleanest game ever se«n
The loort:
tendance 500.
Bangor—Houghton and Dawson, rushes; O'Hara, center; Furbush, half baok;

street in

top of the car to clean the loc from the
It wan raining hard at the time
trolley.
ear
and loe had formed on top of the
making It very precarious footing. He
slipped and fell on top tbe car striking
susthe trolley i>ole In hit descent and
tained a severe shock. He fell all the way
to tho

feated Portland by

had

Cottage
Boynton got

from the
of the
house* of this
body’’ by the

protect

burglary

the

tbe P.

electric shock
reached the

an

oar

"remedies’*

"

escape

narrow

VAILL.___

do not protect any
more tuan moat of tne so-called

Reported.

Forty v«r4« laurfl

HALE- One office safe. four feet high,
rrrf desirable front rooms
-thlr.d floor, building 563 1-2 iougress
and good a* new. Will be sold cheap. Ad■7
street, corner Oak. KiLreniely desirable upper dress HAFK, Press office.
17.1
at 110 Fine street, between
Emery and ! VOR HA LB—A floe
Thomas. Two very desirable rents. 7 and
pair of work horeet, & years
Ml ALB at reasonable rates can be
■
old. weigh 300U lb*, chestnut color, finely
rooms. *at I4R |F rank I in street, near
street
0OOD
*'*
Pine
Congress; matched, and thoroughly acclimated, a. F.
found at MRS. CHAPLIN'S.
•Iff each. Lower rent at l<*2
l8-*
Congress street.
• rooms; Ilia
16-1
city.___
Uentln rear 16 M--h.ini- street. Ml NOTT. West Falmouth.
acknowledged
and
known
r**»ts
on
Madison
ftlROF. DF.LANO
street. F. L. A«t»otS*,aap
Mie
.1 F.KKIS, 3.«> Congress street
HALE—A good bargain In houses Is now
•a
by press and public ol New York as
FJOH
offered, i have some especial y good trades
most famous clairvoyant and palmist of the
17-1
and win
In two and three flat houses, to occupy one floor
present day. has arrived In Portland
LI I Rant In Marie Terrace; nrtee $10. and rent the other, and have a good Income on
He can give your
icntain for a short time o.ily.
Inquire of J. J. utHJDY. »»»* Fxchante the Investment. Please call and Investigate
mil name and place of residence, and tells you "tree!.
lie ad
ie-f N. 8. GARDINER. 63 Exchange street 1ft 1
everything without asking a question,

prelections

against burglanr,

The V. O. Q. C.

STOCKBRIDGE’S

•j.

Boynton

A C. iC. railway bad
from sdrlous

of

mutilated that he died*
Most of the so-called

Banger Defeat* Portland a to 4—Rockland a Winner from Hath..<j0od At-

MOTORMAN BOYNTON’S’AOCIDKNT
Theodore

A London burglar was set upon by
Koorganlxed pet orang-outang in a bouse be was
robbing, and was so badly bitten and
League.
of

Game*
Malar

most under the very shadow of Morro
Castle In Havana and are faring pretty
well save from the sand Alee which at
times make It uncomfortable for them.

Motor man

*

Opening

Accepted.

%%%%%%

PI AND AND ORGAN

Artil-

GORHAM.

■old on merit.
Caih or eaay payment.

j

Second

so

rom iialb.

TO UCT.

have
funds of clleut* to Invest tnllrst mortgages
on real estate security at 6 per cent. Interest.
We make a specialty of placing loans on city
and suburban property
Apply Beal r.n»r«
Building.
Bank
National
office.
First
MlKDERICK 8.

NEGOTIATED-We

IfOftTUAOKN
"■

a

long made their borne in onr
midst, at Fort Preble, hare recently been
heard from
They are now encamped al
wtio

MUCILLAW KOOfc

AND NOW FOR POLO AGAIN.

HEARD

ARTILLERY
FROM.

The boys of Battery K,

Of • Portland Kealdrnt, and threat Canrr
for It,

THE SECOND

ICE CREEPERS— If you wear the Rubber
Arctic t reeper, you cannot slip down, and
so will save bruises and broken bones; can be
worn over rubbers, by lady or gentleman.
G.
L BA1 LEY, 9MI Middle M.
i% 1
*

8LXIBB FORSALE—A good secnd hand dounle slHgh for sab* at a bargain. Apply to GEORGE L. nWETT. Post
Office.12-1

nOUBLI

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
glv you the highest price for old Gold as

We

ttefor making rings.
Jeweler. Monument Square.
we use

McKENNEY the
0Ct27dtf

LH>R 8AI.K—A piece of property always well
r
rented and pays a good interest on Invest
inent; located between Preble and Green St.,
about 4,000 ft of laud, throe rents all In goo I
repair. For particulars and price Inquire of
IIENRY S, TRItKEY. 121 Exchange Si.
ll-l
POR SALE— Block of 2 houses, 4 tenements,
Y
In good rt*i a!r. at South Portland, close to
electrics and and ferry, rentals $33ft per annum ;
MOo feet land, must be sold to close estate.
W.
Price $2500, good for investment.
H.
Middle St,
WALDRONi

J

_ll-l

I ION
BALI -By Qon A Wilson,
Auctioneers, at No. 1 Elmwood Place
Monday. Jan. 16th. at 10 o’clock *». m desirable
Household Furniture in Ash and Oak. Home
Comfort Steel Range.
All good—nearly new.
A complete

\l

outfit._KM

WEDDINC RINCS.
One hundred of

them

to

select from.

All

styles, ail weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 14
Ivt. Gobi.
Largest and best stock of rings
In the cltv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the .Jeweler, Monument Square
June7dll
TO LOAN on first and second mortgages on re d estate, life insurance policies and notes or any good security. Real es48 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
change street. I. P. BUTLER
Jan13-4

MONEY’

SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
West End, corner Forest and Congress
Streets, containing about 4,224 f*et. Apply to
E. HARLOW, an* Congress street,
Jan25dU

FiOR

MARRY

ME, NELLIE,

a
pretty King at
A thousand solid gold Rings,
McKenney s.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearis, Rubies, Emeralds anil
ail other precious stones. Engagement and
\\ edding Rums a specialty.
Largest stock In
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler. Monument

And

I will

buy you such

mar22dtf

Square.

L'MiR SALE—In Deerlng, elegnn. i.«:w, 12
I
room house ou Gieuwood Ave.. $4500: new
<.* room liouse Glenwoo
Ave., $40»>> handHonie
residence i* rooms, corner or veering av*. ana
William bt.. $4500; y room house Stevens Plain*
Ave.. near Spring bt. $2800; cozv fl room out
tage, Thomas bt.. Woodford*, *1500; these
houses are new, modern and have heat, electric
lights and bells, sewer*, bath-room, etc ; They
are cheap at these prices ; we will make terms
to suit you and will make It an object to bny
this mouth. DALTON & CO., 58 Exchange St.,
deei2-ti
city.

r^ERiDAMC
EoflTTIfW U

[J <^k

I untrue* Ion.

For a limited time only, through the cooperation of a phllunthropi.* geutleinan, the
first llity pupils will t>e glwn instruction In
Vocal Music at tbi*> Conservatory at the reduced terms of $*_o.oO for twenty lesson*.

Music,

Portland Conservatory of
159 HIGH ST.
Jl Ml S 1'. W ARD,

JbiiU

n»n»K<>r.

M,WetstoJan2fi

BOIVDS.
Indiana, IlllnoU and Iowa K. M.

Co!

ll
It »I11 k«*p your cM.k.ru .t,..ng .mt h—lthy
It* weighs
Win make young pallet* 1*>- early, worthi
all dlsean a IS
lu trult 1 for inou.tiug hens, bid presents
Is MUsiilntflv nine
Highly concentrated. In Quantity
h of u cent a day. Ko other kind Uke iU
a

coji obly te^t

Ami IPa, ilue 194H.
A Belt Line outside of Chicago, connecting
nineteen different railroads. First Mortgage on
152 miles of road at about
entire property:
including terminals and
£16.000 per mile,

equipment.
Statement, 10 mouths, 1898.
Gross Earnings Jan. to Nov.,
Net Earnings,
Interest,

Surplus, (10 months)
Gouda yield 4.73, and
Maine Savings liauks.

£705.0J3.
269,929.
104.167.

9103.70*4
are

Lrgiil

for

CHARLES-F. FLAGG,
17

Exchange St., Porrland.

noVJeo

l.im

_

MISS A. L. SAWVER’9

School of Shorthand and Typewriting
93

EXCHANGE

Portland,
sep24

...

STREET,
Maine.
eodtl

sHlR“o^S
P0W0ER

CONDITION

»liM kind ol fnod you 1*. UiU
Thrref.'ir "" nmtlrr
wftti itdailv Sheridan* Powder. Otherwise, your profit
f..r egg*
this full and wtutor will he lost when th*- price
1, .-Thigh. It aamres perfect ajaimilation of the fo<id
It
,its need* 1 to p*odui-w health amt form
mail.
toed
deal*
i«*
or
by
grocer*,
p. m,M by druggist*.
II »<>** o»n'l 1II-I It .*'11*1 to u>. Akk Ur«t
*•
*1. Urm a-lb- ran $1 JO. Sis cans
Hit-I **• K. tf> ct-s. tYk
tl. pul l. *Y Sample «.f Bkst Povutry Papier sent free.
A CU.tt Cu*U*Rl MoUtc bt- bualon. Mat*.
L

jCjuH-NSOK

Administrator’s

Notice.

subscriber hereby gives rotice that he
has been duly appointed Administrator
of the eslute ot
ELIAS DUDLEY FKEEMAN.late of Yarmouth
the
In
county of Cumberland, deceased,
law
directs.
bonds
as
the
given
and
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
THOMAS L. TALBOT.
Fortland. Me.
Yarmouth. Jan. 3,149$.

1»HE

jan4dlAW3W

■

■

1

MAINE
Items of

"WHl

■

.merest

Ci.therrd

noMoatu of tbs

uJt—-

---"■■'ill-.1.—

1

a standard of la
to hit associates.
Resolved: that It la bm a Just tribute
to the memory of the
to aay that
in regretting his remoral from onr midst
we mourn for one who
was every
way
worthy of our respect and regard.
Itesolved: that the heartfelt sympathy
of this Grange be
extended to onr be
reared sister In her affliction and we commend her to him who has promised to be
the widow’s God.
Resolved: that our charter be
draped
for thirty days, that a copy of these rseolutlons l»« sent to the widow of deceased
the
brother, that they be spread upon
records
In the Maine
and pubiUbe.l
State Press and the Lewiston Journal.
Our Joss m home!
A sense of loss that meets us at the gate

right and noble life was

TOWNS.

-pTratlnn

by

Com*

t rass.

BALDWIN'.
ladles ot

We«» Baldwin, J»n. 18
the sewing circle gave » concert under
the
tbs auspice* of the Brsss Bond nn
enjoyable
evening of the lJth. Avery
time vnt
spent, and the sum of 910
was realized for church purposes.
—The

departed

The Ice season bss opened here. People
gathering It from all quarters; depth
from Ift to do inches.
Within a place unfilled and desolate;
rdcltnes- ts quite prevalent. Mr. Joseph And fnr away, our coming to await.
Wentworth tiled on the morning of the One more In Heaven.
Frank M. Hawke*
13th, and several others ore; in a precarlWin Held 8. Allen
our condition
Mrs. Gem Knight
WentCommittee.
The funeral of the late Joseph
worth was held at the church on Sunday
On
J&—
Wednesday,
West Gray, Jan
11 is wife and daughter are Jan li. Mr. David Lawrenoe died very
afternoon.
born and
suddenly. Mr. Lawrence was
so ill as to be unable to be present.
has lived nearly all hl« life on the farm
Rev. Mr. Yeung gave a lecture «on the which whs his father’s and grandfather'll.
Life of Christ, illustrated by numerous Ho served in the civil war in the 25th M.
excellent itereoptloon views In the after- V. M.. and was a mem I or of George F.
Shepley post, G. A. K. He married
noon of Sunday lost
who
Amanda Whitney of Cumberland
t
nce
Marrton
has
his
lari
Mr.
resigned
with three tons and two daughters suroccurred
on
Saturfuneral
Hia
toucher
and
as
to
Bowdoln
him.
vive
gone
position
conducted by Kev. W. M.
'College, Brunswick, to pursue a medical day afternoon,
In religious belief
klimnell of Portland
con rue.
and politically a
a Universalis!
was
he
been
The school at the “corner" has
from the
formation of thi
closed fur the past two weeks.
owing to Republican
has cast a gloom
Hi*
sudden
death
the Illness of the teacher,
Mrs. Wllnur party.
where he has been
over*this
community
Sandman.
and
known.
favorably
Melville B. March will go to the White ho long
arc gaining
’Ahe sick ones about here
Mountains today as overseer on a section
slowly.|Mr. K A. Allen is able to sit up
of the railway.
of
lime
but
has
not
been
the
a
yet
part
..Frank ~Milliken returned from New
to leave the house.
His sister, Mrs.
York a week ago, and has since teen very able
L). L. Halley, is improving qttlte’rapldly.
ill
Quite a number are MiUurlug from
FKKKPOKT.
are

colds and influenza but it

11s hoped

that

entitled the worst Is paused. Four deaths In about
"His
Last Chance*' wus
repeat* d in three weeks in so small a community as
’1W, and this )8 an appalling death rate and It Is
Town hall, Freeport, Jan. 13th,
not bo repeated
was In
all respects a deservtd success. to be hoped that 1t will
was
floor
the
After the entertain incut
very soon If ever.
1 he sleighing about here Is excellent
cleared and the young people enjayed a
The
social dance
proceeds will go and people are Improving. It tin moving
towards the graduating ex pci *** «
wood, lumber, ate.
Mcclass of ’Wt*.
Dry Mills, Jan. 10.— Mrs. Fred
the
been
in
1ms
who
Mr. John G. CurtL
Donald who hm been teaching in Stand
Lewiston itb i* at home.
in
AverlU
L.
of
M.
employ
Mrs. Allie Long and little daughter of
returned to his bon e Jn.-t week on account of 111 health.
Portland are visiting her sister Mrs. Gilchurch will man Quint
The ladies of the Baptist
Miss Lillian Cobb who has been teach*
give a social at the home of Mrs. A. W
Shaw next Thursday
evening. Admis- ing in this place is siok with the grip and
be
will
sion 6 cents.
Ice cream and cuke
Mrs. Fred McDonald Is taking her place
A very en- In school.
•m sale during the evening
F. K. Goff spent Saturday and Sunday
joyable time Is unth inate l.
On Monday evening r reeport Lodge, No.
23. Free ami Accepted Masons, held a pubFred Wing who bus beeen stopping with
Masonic
in
II, Mr. FreeItindLibby for some time has returned
lic
installation
us installing
Perez S.
Burr
-Mug
to his home in Boston.
Mrs. M. C. Morrill who has been visitoMlcer, discharging the duties or this
in
delivering
office
an nnpre-siv
manner,
ing at Mr. Stephen R. Small's of Portthe whole installation service without at
land has returned homo
FollowA1 Marts gave an eutsrtiinmont at the
any time referring to In- notes.
school house Friday evening.
ing ure the officers installed:
M. Libby Is clerking for M. C. MorW. M.—U. W. Bennett.
tlli.
S. W.—Benj. Collin.
Mr.
Jones of Winterport Is stopping at
Piatt
J. W.—Tim
Frank Quint’s.
s\ 1).— bio. 1*. Coffin.
1
he
.1. L\— John Btowell.
following officers were Installed ut
Jan.
Gray Grange Wednesday evening,
^eo.—W. C. Fogg,
11.
lreas. —P. S. Burr.
by Past Master W. H. McConkey.
liawkes.
M.
Overseer—F.
M.
Chase.
M.—C.
Lecturer—Mrs. Will hipman.
S S.—Walter Parker.
steward—Calvin Young.
J. S.—Percy Rogers
M.
Curtis.
.Secretary—Mrs. F. U. McConkey.
lyler—W.

Freeport Jan. 16.—The

dran

a

■

At the close of the installation services,
the
to
the Invited guests were shown
banquet hall, where a line collation was
spread. After un hour over the tables
speeches were iu order from the following
gentlemen: Cai.L Kog.Tr, Mr. Aratck,
S
P
Rev. (ieo. Merriam, Mr.
Burr.
Prof. W. O.
Herst-y and Dr. Harvey
Howard. Each speaker was listened to
Alter the speechmaking
with pleasure.
was at an end the
guests returned to the
hull lor u social hour while music was in

order.
1 **?n
Mr. Edgar Curtis who has
very
sick of late has so far recovered as to be
able to Le about his farm work
again,
and wishes to express his gratitude to his
many friends who have so generously and
kindly shown their sympathy during his
illness.
the near
Mr. Walter Britton will In
future speak before the class in Current
and American History upon our lab- war
at K1 Caney.
as seen and participated lu
of
was
on tho scene
As Mr Britton
the
action and had a part in the *-ame.
ipils will be greatly privileged in listening to his words.

OTES FIELD.
in town
Otislield, Ji n. la. —.Schools
closed Friday with a lew exceptions, 'll e
an
No
11
had
enter
scholars of district
hall
sociable
in C. E.
lainment and

Treasttrox—W.

year.
Ouk

jaundice

have
cases of
Hill and vicinity, a few

Many

on
been
fund lie*

being allDcted throughout.
Fishermen from town frequently visit
Thump-on puna for togue trout; some ure

disappointed while others have better
luck.
Eugene Edwards recently caught

short time
Eugene Scribner is hauling hemlock
bolts from the Robinson Edwards lot to
Nichols’s mill. Ca.-.o.
East Utislielu, .hiu. lo.—Gust Monday
und Tuesday, the'.'th and loth, the cold
down to a
was intense, but
moderated
rain storm Saturday the 14th
Miss Minnie Winship, who has been
very sick the past week with La Grippe,
is thought to Ik? a little better.
Mrs. Millie Lanes of Jamestown, N.
Y., is in town.
Mr. M. V. li. Jillsun i.-» confined *o the
house bv a severe attack v»f the grippe.
Mrs. L G. Liugley of Civtco, and Mrs.
E. ii. Jlllson of Otisfield spent the day at
E. K. Stone’s, the lhth.
Mr. Arthur Lean, who went to Wo roes
ter, Mass., a short time ago to work in
the Insane Aslyum, is expected
home
xuoii on account of poor health.
The Eighth Mass.
Kegt., of which
Harry M. Stone of this town is a meincr, started for Cuba. Wednesday.the nth
*Jl lu

a

PERU.
Peru, Jan 15.—The funeral and burial
•f Charles Leshon occurred at East Peru
He was the son of Charles
bod week.
Albert Leshou and Lucy Leshon aged
years. He dlud of cancer at
whore bis parents now reMe
side.
They were formerly residents of
lie has
Peru. The deceased was single,
suffered from cancer for year having had
one removed about a year ago.
The services and burial were at the old
homestead farm that has been occupied
four
constantly by the Leshon family

|lMut
Lewiston,

generations, during
period of seventy
ears or more.
The present occupants are
Melvin Leshou, a brother of said Charles,
widow of
Albert and their mother, the
thus. b. Leshon.
The lirst
proprietor,
the father of Cbas. F. was Laniel Leshou
a

one

of the lirst settlers in town.

GRAY.
Gray Grange has adopted the following
resolutions on the death of Past
Master
Horace E. Morse:
Mas
Whereas
the
Supreme
ter of the
Universe
in
his
infinite
wisdom has seen lit to removejfrom Gray
Grange our beloved brother and past mas
ter Horace L. Morse, therefore be it
Resolved: That In the
death of our
brother this Grange laments the
loss of
one who was ever
ready to proffer the
hand oi aid und the voice of sympathy to
the needy und distressed,
an
active
member of this Grunge*, whose utmost
endeavors were exerted for its welfare and
a frigpd ai\d
companion who
was dear to us all, a cl User. whose up-

prosperity,

B. Bweetser.

Chaplin—Mrs. George Knight.
L

A.

Steward—Lizzie McCo nkey.

Quotations of Staple Produets

in the

siT. CROIX FRLK OF ICJL
Calais,

ia—The

January
of ice

river Is free

to

Croix

St.

the head of

naviga-

tion.

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE

Postm inter’s Office, Sundays excepted- 9.00
p. in.
ashler'* Office, (Sundays excepted.) s.oo a.
m. t<> * .(hi p. m.: Money order department, uoo
a. in b*«;.oo p. in.: Registry department, 9.00a.
Ul. tO 0.00 p. III.
in in rat In Urern. (Sundays excepted.)
7.30
а. in. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays 9.00 to lu.oo a. ul,
1.00 to 2.00 p. iu.
farriers' Deliveries. (Sundays executed.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 ami 11.00 a. in.. 1.30 and
p. in.; in other sections at k.oo a. in., 1.30 p. in.
Sunday delivery at Office window. 9.00 to 10.00
(hi tv 2.00 p. in.
it. in
Collections from street
l»-»x»•* at 7.«hi and 11.(hi a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, 6.00 p. in. only.

Boston, southern and Western, intermediate
offices ami connections via. boston a M ilne
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Lantern Division.!
б. 0o and 10.45 p. in.; close 8.00 a. in., I2.0u m..
5.00 and 9 00 p. in.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. iu..
close 3.jo and 9.00 p. ul
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at
10.45 a. in.. 5.3o and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a. in., 12 in. and 2.30 p. in.
Pastern, via Maine Central Railroad-Arrive
2.00and 4.30 a. m., 12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close
9.45 and 11.45 ;l m.. 12.15 and 9.uo p. in.

Fanmngton. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close ut 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p. Ul.
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 11.30
a. in.

Skou began, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. in.; close at 12.15 p. in.
Island Pond. 17.. intermediate offices and

connection*, via Grand Trunk Railway—A*
rive at 8.30. 11.45 a. ni., 6.00 p. m.; Sunday s 8.30
a.

in.; close

at

Sundays 5.00 p.

7.30

a.

in., l.uo

aud

5.oo

p.m.

111.

Gorham. X. II.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 aud 11.45 a. m., aud 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
Suua. ui.. close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.0u. 5.00 p. m.
days at 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. ni. and 6.00
Sunday close
p. m.. close at 1.00. 6.00 p. m.
5.00 p. m,
suanlon. I t.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. It. K.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. ni.
Bartlett. S. //.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. It. It.—
Arrive at s.50a. iil and 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00
a. in. aud 6.00 p. m.
It rid 1/ton. Intermediate offices aud connec
aons via Mountain division, M. C. It- It.—close
it 12.45 p. in.
Koch ester. X II.. intermediate offices and connections. via Portland A; Jtoehester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 12.O0 a. in.
Cumberland

Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappai Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.45 and 6.00
p. ni.; close 6.30 and 12.00 u. ni. aud 5.30 p. iil
south Portland and Willurd— Arrive at 7.30.
ll.ooa. m, 8.00p. in.; close 0.30 a.m.. 1.30 and
6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdal* and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
11.15 a. in. aud 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m.
and

ISLAND

MAILS.

Peaks Islatul—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close
1.740 p. IIL
Long and Ch* he ague Islands*—Arrive at 6.00
a in.; close at 1.30 p. in.
close
Gougin'* Island— Arrive at 10.00 m.;
1.30 p. UL
STAOE

MAI IS.

Bone ry Beaeh—Arrive at 6.90 p.m.; close at
2.00 p. in.
Cape Elisabeth and Knlffhtville— Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. in.; elose at 6.00 a. ra. and
2.00 p. n».
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Wuulham. Xo.
Windham, Eaymwid and South Casco— Arrive
at 11.00 a. m. desk at 2.00 p. in.

364160

****&&
WRtiv.vJSK

WU.
#m* ■.a*.

Uonaeatfe Markets.
-•s

OS* urn...
Oti.
6*4401
Ltnseee.
Bailee.

_

—

,k'5r.».p
loH#f

CHICAGO BOARD OF l RADK.

Hawkins-793
Hark Brm
DFMKHAH.V.
Ins coal 62do heads cabbage and tnis cargo.

Portland Wholesale Market.
r Itt T 1.4 >i
Jau. 16,
The week opens with a dull and unsatlsfactor> business among Jobber** In general mcrctuuidlse. but for ltreaustuffs and Provisions everything appears to be on a pretty firm basis.
Wheat remains practically where It closed on
Saturday In the speculative markets, and Hour
is unchanged with a firm feeling; no lower figures are anticipated on the present crop. Sugar
Eggs have
quiet and firm. Provisions steady.
declined again.
;
The following quotations represent the wholesale prices for tills market;

Friday's quotations.
■IRA

Jan.

Superfine and low grades.2 85a3
10n3
Spring Wheat Bakers.3
.4 40f»4
Spring W heat patents
8.m»4
st.
roller.3
SL
Louis
and
Mich,
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 7<>«4
W Inter Wheat patents.4 25&4
oru aud Feed.
00 «
Corn, ear lots.old.
'%
Corn, car lots, new.
OOa
Corn, bag lots.
004*
Meal, bag lots.
»«,'
Oats, car lots
OOo
Oats, bag lots.
«>1 lost »eeu, ear i*»«.uuw,n>
( ot tell Heed, bag lota.00 OOa 22
.sacked bran, ear lota.16 oo<» lb

10
3.»

7Ms

"

47
46
48

4«
38
40
uu

73*

6'j ./
«
‘.'Mi
l ard—Pure leaf. 0
W a
Hams.. 0
11 "
12
Chickens
lo11
Fowl
16
14<,
Turkevs
Sugar, Coffee, Tea. MfllsfiM, haliliu.

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar-LxtraHilegranulausd.

COO
6 oo
4 71
Ilnl5
25u2S
22 a 30
25 <i 60

...

30«i.85

Teas—Japan.

71

36uG5
Teas pormo>a.
2S a 36
Molasses Port*) Bleo.
2rt«20
Molasses Barbadoes.
Babins, London Layers. 1 76u2 oo
Kaistua. Loose Muscatel.
6& 7V*
Dry Msh hu«1 Mifkrrel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 505 4 76
Small .shore. 2 00<t 3 26
Pollock. 2 26 a 3 26
Haddock. 176 a 2 00
H ake. 1 06« 2 OO
Herring, per box, sealed. 0 « 14
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 0O«26 00
Mackerel. 8hero 2s .2l00«i23 0O
Large 3s .14 OOa 10 OO
Produce.
t>0i« oo
Cape Cranberries, bbl.
.1 46 a
60
Beaus. Pea
beaus Yellow Eyes. 17 u 1 76
Keans, California Pea.1 7.*«/ oo
Beans. Bed Kidney.2 o<*-2 15
2 22 ^2 50
Unions, natives
U6,a.7o
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potatoes. 2 75<dlOu
27
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 2Gu
2G
Eggs, Western fresh .^26 a
a
.1,24
Eggs, held
24
Butler, fancy creamery. 2»«
21
20a,
Butter. Vermont.
12* a
12«
heese, 6. York and Yer'int.
13 Vi
<±
Cheese, Sage.

Opening..

CiOSu*

h
t

..

Fruit.
a

4 75

Uranges.3 60,0,4 oo
Apples, Baldwins.3 0Oo3 50
Apples, Evap. UK& 11
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal.
Ligoma and Centennial oil., hbl., loO tst 8*4
Refined Petroleum, lao tst....
Pratt's Astral.
1044
Half bbls lc extra.

42 g47
Linseed oil.
62RG2
Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal. 3 7b,a<4 00
Stove
coal, retail..
FrankIm.
Pea coal, retail.
and luruace

G 00
** OO

4 50

I.uiuber.
I White weed—
No
142.
7&8Vhl
l4Bf**#*S*
1 Bana.i-ia.
Crackers.... 6Vs*7
Md«t si
1
Corn’n, l-ltt *2*Jt$3«
Cooperate.
1»4. 1V%42Hhhd shooks * hds— 1
Mol. citv. 1 60*1 7ft
in, Vol42f38#$3S
Buk.count'v 26 #1 OO1 1^4tl V% 424b
fleet.
*2*9*110
Ceuutry Me*,
Squares,
*3&a*3*
hlid snooks
Cypress—
hhd bdgml
14e No l42*8o#$33
81 ■. *4M*«
1*4,1 *4 4 2hug bd3ftin 21*23
ln.Nol42 $329*34
U oops 1 4 ft. 26*30
2*a. 8 44-in*a*Jt*.(h
12 ft. 26*28
v‘
8 Sy
S'th pine-$******
8 V
f)f|f ^1b«—■
Cardace.
Amcr'iipii) io *n
poors.*5*A6f‘
Manilla...
s'jfi'r Select.*4*1*5
Manilla boi*
Fine common .*4a#4e
00*10
an oo
Krone.
hpruoe. *13
bussia do. 18
*18Ve Hemlock.lUflll
8 s
Clapboard*—
* 11
lsai.
l>ru*rs aadl>yee.
Bpruoe. X.*3*4*6
.12
▲ ridOxalic.
('Lear.*2*430
Acldiart.3 9*
taeiear. *3*997
Ammonia.16*20 No 1.*1*2*0
.«S4 A 8 i'ine.*1*960
Ashes,pet.
Sblufles—
Bala oooabla.. .66*80
Beeswax.37*42 X eeaar... .9 7**3 2*
cedar.9 *0*2 75
Clear
Blch powuers... 7*2
Borax. 10*11 IX No 1.1 ft*#* 26
Crlmstoad. .8VS#>1> No l eeaar ..1 **jii 7*
( ocblneai.40*43 Spruce.1 SftMl so
Copperas.IVb* 2 LatBs.eeee..1 »0#s oc
Lias—Osasst,
Cream tar tax 7 V»®3 Vs
Kx logwood.... 12*16 Lime.# eek. H5*
Gumarabio.. .70*1 22 Cement.....X 2<>«
,2o
*7 6
Mstshsa
Glycerin#
**
A iocs,cape.16*26 |8tarf,? gress
Camphor-i«47 I Dir ico.
# **
Bread

rilqtsup...*

7*8

ao ■.

....

-.

..

«

«

Mav.
28

July.

37*k
37^s

OATS

Opening....
..
C1os.dk..
run

871s
May.

10 05
10 16

Opening..

Cios..

a.

.*

Monday's quoatlons.
Wheat
Jan.

July

Mav
71* s
71 ‘h

....
Closing
.ZS3S

09

1h

60**

Corn.
Opeu

ns.

Closing....
Oaeaiai.
Closing.

May.
37'*
4.7**

July.

May.

July.

37%
37 Va

28

277 s

11*11

26s

h

FORK,

May.

iota
20 17

Opening.••••
Closing.

butter easy; creamery at I4fl!9c;
II a17c
Cheesesteady. creameries a! 9m lie.
Kgg* dull; fresli 17‘» n 18c.
Flour—receipts l2,#uo bbls; wheat 8«.000
busii; eofii.U28.oOO bush; <*»ts 267,000 bush;
rye 14.000 bush, barley .*9.o«h> bush.
■Shipment*-Kkmr 41.000 bbls; wheat 67.000
bush; com 234.000 bush; oats 1U9.O00 bush;
ry*- 19.000 bush; barley 27.IKK) bush.
MINNKAFOLIH—Wheat- January 68’4c:
May at UM^ac.Jiily at 09s* *«69*-*c; No 1 hard
on track 09c; So 1 Northern U8c. No 2 North
0

ern

c.

Flour—first patents at 3 70#3 80 .second pat3 60*3 60; flrstjclear 2 o*>m 2 80.
DKTKOIT—Wheat was quoted 71** for rash
White; cash Kcd at 71‘ic, May 73Hc.
TOLF.IMJ—Wheat dull ; cash at 71c; May at
75’ jc; July 70* a.

ents

A

..

Portland Dally Preesistoclc yoautloss
Corraoted by 3wau Si Barrett. Banker*. 180
Middle street

STOCKS.

Par Value
Bid. asked
Ml
1o
Canal N at tonal Bank.loo
it 6
12
Casco .National Bank.luu
34
JO
tun her land National Bauk.. .40
lot
lou
liapniAu National Bank.
10"
98
Flist National Bank.loo
Merchants’Natonal Hank— 76
100
101
97
on
National Trader*’Bank.;oo
1«2
104
Portland National Bauk.100
136
140
Portland Trust to.loo
86
90
Portland 4«as Company.60
103
106
Portland Water Co.100
145
]6o
Portland SI. Kaihoad Co. .100
138
140
Maine Central R’y.loo
43
60
Portland a Ogdensburg K.K.I00
BONDS.
122
Portland Os. 1907. .120
)u2
103
Poilland 4s. 1902—1912 KllUdlUg
Portland 4s. 1913, Feuding
.106
108
Bangor Os. 1899. K. K. aid.100 1004a
lie
Langor 6s. 1906.iWater..114
103
Hath 4^*s, 1907. Municipal.101
103
Bath 4%. 1921. Refnnding.101
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
< alais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.. ..luO
107
I.ewlst-ontls,* 1901. Mumctpal .106
107
Lewiston 4*. 1913. Municipal.105
102
Saco 4s 1901. Municipal.loo
130
Maine central KK 7s. l9l2.<‘ous.inlgl3«
110
**4V,a”
108
*'
4s cons. ml*.... 1C4
106

Cotton Marke'a.
(By Telegraph )
•IAN. 16. 1609,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day n<
do uplands at
«»-10c;
.loadv, middling gull
hales.
6 1-16; sales
market
to-day
CHARI. Eft TON—The Cotton
closed llrm. middlings ft1 *0.
liAIA E8TON—The Cotton market closed
(pile!, middlings G*' »c.
MEM 1111 IS— The Cotton market to-day closed
steasly; middlings GLse.
M W siri.kaNH—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings G 6-16e.
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; middlings
G'«c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market clusod
quiet, middlings G'*e.
—

Description.

M

**

Portland A Oga'n grt»,*900. ist
Portland Water (V» 4s. 1927
Poston

104
103

hue

....

ICO
If 5

Luropean

Markets.

h*

lit.

»

bales, of

w

1000

lilch

were

for

speculation and

export._MAILING DAYS OF

ITKAUlHIPi.
ton

from

..New York. .Liverpool. ...Jan
Germanic
Jan
Ht Loots.New York. So’ampton
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .Jan
Coleridge.New York P rirwnbuco Jan
New York. I*<» to Rico. Jan
Winifred
London. Jan
New York
Menominee
Jan
Phoenicia.New York Hamburg)
..Jan
Bretagne. New York. .Havre..
Liverpool... Jan
Nervia .New York
Liverpool. Jan
Sardinian_Portland
Amsterdam. .New York. Rotterdam ..Jan
.Jan
Bremen
.New York
I a|,n
New York. Amsterdam Jan
Werkeudam
Jan
York..S’tharapton.
part*.New
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. ..Jan
New York. .Antwerp... .Jan
Friesland
Metaba.New York London... Jan
Liverpool..
Mongolian.Portland
.Jan
Normandie... New Y'ork. Havre
.Jan
Hamburg
New York
Pennsylvania
Jan
K.Wilhelm II New York. .Oonoa
Jan
Liverpool
Y'ork.
New
Campania
.Jan
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow
Jah
.Bremen
York.
Saale.Newr
Feb
Britannic.New York. Liverpool
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton. Feb
Feb
Antwerp....
York..
Southwark.New
Feb
Liverpool
fortland
Numldtan
Taur.ulan.Fortland... .Liverpool. led
Liverpool ..Feb
Castilian .Fortland
..

....

18
18
18
20
20
21
21
21
21
21
21
24

New Vork

Quotation* of Stork* an<l Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
Jan. 13.

New 4s.'.reg.120
New 4s. coup.12U'*
New 4*. reg.1113*
N e w 4s. coup.lli1-*
Denver & It. G. 1st.108
73* *
Erie gen. 4s
Mo. Kan. A TeV.2ds. 70
Kansas A Pacific eonsols.
Oregon Nav. 1st.113*3
Closing quotations of stocks:
Jan. 13.
Atchison..! 213 m
Atchison pfd. 55‘*
Central Pacific.46' «,
dies. A Ohio. 27 3 »
.167
Chicago A Alton
Chicago A Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. A Quincy.ISO3*
Dal.!* Hud. ( anal Co.Ill
Del. Lack. A West.1573 <
Denver A U.G.120**
Erie, new. 15*,*
Erie 1st pfd. 387»
Illinois Central.lift7*
Lake Krie A | West. 17 *
Lake Shore..198
Louis A N ash. 661 *
Manhattan Elevated.108'*
6
Mexican Central
Mich man Central.112
38
Minn. A St. Louis
Minn. A St. Louis ufd.97*3
46‘Missouri Pacific*

25
25
2ft
28
28
28

NewlJeraey.Ceutral.102

New York Central
New Vork, Chi. A St. Louis.
Northern

c*i uuuis pi...
Pacific cum.

174’.
1411

iora, c.

•

•

Jan. 16.
21*4
57*i
-t:.7*
26*-j
168
133

112
158
20
15'*
30 v*

lid1-*
15
198
65
1081
*>&*
U2
371
99
■4.’.'*
101
125
14’ _•

iu

477*
78*..
144‘i

Northern Pacific pfd.
.Northwestern.
Northwestern pld.187

Out. & West.

19Ts

heading. 38

ttock|islanlt.115 'h

St. Paul.1*4 >4
8t. Paul pfd .1*57
SUPaul & Omaha. 97la
St. Paul A Omaha pfd.107
8t. Minn. & Mann....180
Texas Pacific.
18V*
74* .1'nlon Pacllc pfd..
8 Vs
Wabash.
Wabash pld. 23
Boston & Maine.171
9b
New York and New Eng. pf
Old Colony.199uj
Adams Express.108
American Express.1421 a
U. 8. Ex press.. fib

People tdis.1111

4«J*h
78'*
144

188
l'-*

J'-b
180
18
* •* •»
23
HO1*
199
*
1

1

f_,
a

U!^J
4

'*

J4

*

Prodnos Marks*.
BOSTON. Jau 16. 1199—1TBs following
to-day's quoteuous af Provisions, sus.
Boston

r loo a.

Lemon.... 1 «u» i roi ttiuu... 1H
WlhVk Soring patents 4 (H>®4® C5.
Winter patents. 3 85 4 35.
Olive.1 00*2 §0
<M 60 Clear atd etralgtu. 3 36 4IMX
Feppt.176*2 Oo oSE L Oo..
*7 it Extra and ooconu# uv*
Wi Liar green 1,7 6*2 oo OULT. LX..
retail Dr*aide..64*66 l«s..IMSIM Fine aud Supers
—

*rs

HttpmLADKLPHlA—Ar

16th. sell

Poole. Boston.
i.i

lrtth

fuir lOladiator.

11
18

17.

to

IST12AV&

MARINE

_

WINTER

Forslan

Ports.

sch

Maggie J

Halifax NS. Jan 10. barkentlneClara F:
MeGIlvery. Ua. >•»■. New York.
Ar at Havana J n 8. sch (ion Adalbert Ames.
Lord, New Yoik.
Cld at Nassau. NT. Jan *. seb Annie I. Hen
derson. Ilenderson. Brunswick.
Passed Kinsaio Ian 15. steamer Georgian
iBr>. Parker. Portland for Liverpool.
Hid fm Liverpool Jan 14 steamer Hbelkli (Br).
Jones. Portland.
Ar

at

After !>•<?. 14th

Steamer Enterprise
Booth La > at 7 l.'» a. ni. Monday.
Wednesday and Friday tor Portland. Touching at So. Bristol am! JvminLay Harbor.
leave* F»*t

GOING

ALLAN LINE
ROTAL MAIL ATFAMSIIlf'

Liverpool

Steamer 8t Croix, Pike. Boston, for Kastport
and St John. NB.
Steamer Enterprise, ltace. South Bristol and
East Hootbbar.
Steamer George Harwell, from Buffalo. N\.
Sch Charlotte T Sibley. Coombs, Bound Pond
for Charleston. St
Sch Mary Snow. Cameron. Boston.
Sell Vanguard, tishlug.
....

Cleared.

Barque Bruce Hawkins. Gurney. Demarara—

Marred Lumber Co.
Sch Wiunegance. Parris. Kockland au 1 New
York Merrill A Guptill.
BAILED—Steamer Buenos Avreau, Liverpool.
...

FROM OUR rOKRF.8PO.VnESITSBOOl liBA Y HARBOB. Jan 15—Sid, schs
Cara Martin. Thompson, Friendship lor Boston
Mnry Farrow. Heliast for do: E L Warren, do
for do; llattie Coring. Blee, Kockland for Portland.

*14

•Buenos Avrean
•Sardinian

24 J>e<\
ill
12 Jan.
19
**

NumidUn
Castilian < new)
•Rtieno* Ay lean
•Mtrdlnlan

Fell,

£•
In

• steamer*
marked
senger*
Mongolian,
carry all class?*.

"
*•

I Keb.
••
H
••
i*
••
-jr,
4 Mar.

•Turanian

**

Jan.

jl
g

Mongolian

**

20
2

from
Portland

Steamships

thus «lo not carry pasimidlan and < nstillau

n

RATES IM PASSAGE.
CA HI

Per Mongolian or Nninld.an. $50 and ?60;
Castilian, 9A5. $<-0 and $.*>. A reduction of ft
per cent

allow*-1

11

on

-turn

SI < (in I*

si

tickets.

A HI V.

To Liverpool. I
single, *441.00 return.

Londonderry—038

SUNDAY TRAINS.

41.F,
Glasgow. Belfast,
1:

7.20 a m. Paper train for Brunswick. At*,
pi.sia. WatervUle and Bangor.
12.30 p. m.
I ruin for Brunswick. Lewiston*
Bath. August*. WatervUle and Bangor*
U.oo p. in. Night Express for all points;
sleeping car for »L John.

Liverpool. Lon.!. -.
Londonderry or Ltm-.-nstown,
V-."*) ami $U.5<>.
Prepaid certifies!* j.».
Children i.ndur 12 yea.-*, hi if fare. Kates to
or from other pon <
-n
to T. p.
,*.j 1..1. n
McGowan ,429 Con-r»»** rv .I B Keating, 51 1-2
v a: in,
1
Exchange St or 11
India 8t..
Portland. Me.
uovwdtf

Arrivals In Portland.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Brldgton, L23
m.. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, AM fe xrxf
WatervUle and Augusta, 8.35 a. in.
Bang of,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.13 p. m.. KlngfleM,
Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; lllram, Brnlutoo
an t
Cornish, .'..no r» in: Skowbegau.
Watarville,
Augusta, Rockland and Bath, 5.20 p. m.; ML
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Courttv, Moow
head l*ake and Bangor. 5.36 p. m.; Rat me ley,
Farmington. Rumford Falls, f/cwiston,
p.
Montreal and all
White
ui.. Chicago and
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor, Bath and l^wlston i..«J
a. in
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, VVasera.

BOSTON 3fld PHILADELPHIA.
DUliirr STKA.WMIIP USE.

J45

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Ptiiiadetptiia every Wednesday and
OnHindiu

Ill,

M:« vohk niKtxT mne.

Steamship Co.

Maine

Day.'tght.
TKIPS PER WEEK.

Long Island Hound Hyr
3

ON I
WAY ONLY •.i.OO
lloratio Hall and -Mar.
steam'1,1'
ive
Franklin Wharf.
alternatively
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 y>. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 'M, E. K., luesdays, Thursdays mud Satur
days at p. tu.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travt1 and uflord the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
'<
K.
IJ
fW
>M
B.General
J.
Agent.
ocwdU
THUS. M BARTLETT. AgL

K.\ HI

The

<
*

4
4

lintIWihl tnoniimlow WaihingSemD
W«dn**d»jr and Suturder. Through *!«•*;>
Fntnciaco wV at rhftiurs through N< *
the artm-tr. picnl t.-'i. '.* Of the South.
Port. r» through,
Prr*ntial Conductor* »
dyi
io Sun Pruarlaco 4 day* to Lot Aeg*l««. SI* day*
40 Mow Mexico and Art tom. Ill day* to T«xu
Sl**p*r* nprn for oecupnncy Tu*»d»y *n<l Friday
night* md guxle 0. a).• w the National Capitol
n W*du«-*d*v and S*tne( vithout fifrx rhirv
day mom inn. WrtU for bun dnornt Itinerary, farnUhlng fan Information Rant fro*
Forinfcrmanmi. HrkM* and r**ervat ion*. audit?**
a.x. ctraam.a.a a.so Pac.co.
S State Street, BOSTON
0X0 C. DANIELS, T P A So Ey
**• Washington Street. P08T0N
C.,*TerV

era to San
Or lean* and

<

*

4

ALKX B- THWEATT.

*
►

>
»
•
►
*

Agt SoEy
*T1 Broadway NTW YOKE

eodtf

Pi

arrivals.
Auburn, 6.10, 11.30 a.
From
Lewlstou aud
6.45 and ti.46 n. m.
m.;
From Island Fond. Berlin and Oorbain, 8.to and
11.30 a. in. and 6.46 p. UL
From ('hlcago aud Montreal, 8.10 a. in. and
6.46 p. m.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
ti.oo p. in.
For Lewiston aud Auburn, 7.30 a. ni. and 0.00p. in.
For Gorham aud Berlin, 7.30a. m. and ti.00 p. in.

KXCOANOE DISPATCH**.

ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond. Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West. t».lo a% in.
From Lewiston ami Auburn. 8 10 a. m.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET
dtf
uovl

Pottsvllle. Phil-

Mariuen.

Light House to Frenchman's
Bay. Maine.
Simms' Bock buoy. *Jd class nun, red ana
black horizontal stripes. Is reported adrift. It
will be replaced as soou as practicable.
By order of the L. H. Board.
J. K.COGBWELt*
Lieut. Commauder. (J. 8. N„
inspector 1st. U H. DUL
From Nash Island

ACCOUNT BOOKS
-AND-

THE m?W AVD PALATIAL

STFAMFtHS

Franklin Whahf. Portalternately
laud, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest ira.usfjr

will be renal red.
Savannah. Jnn 16—Sch Aloha (ol Bath) was
brought into Savauuah today bv the steamer
City of Macon, from Boston. The Aloha was
bound from Fernamllna lor New York, with
phosphate rock; she encountered stores the
first day out and soon sprung a loak. The spar*
had to be cut away and used for fuel to keep
The captain tried to
tne donkey pump going.
make Georgetown. sC, but with only part of his
canvas could do nothing and was blown out to
sea.
The vessel was leaking badly when the
crew was rescued.

DIARIES

NEW

-

tteoL

l.

1887-

_

International Steamship

NEW YORK-Ar 16th, barque J B Babel, i
Griffin. Pensacola; sehs Carrie L HI*. Campbell. South Amboy tor Kooklaud; Eari F Mason.
Blake, Philadelphia lor New Londou; Moilie
Rhodes, Dobbin, Perth Amboy for an Eastern {

=

FOR

'n. N.B..Hatitax. N.Sand all parts of New Br ins w Ick. Nova Scot* *
Prince ridward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to v ampobello and OL Andrews,
N- R.
■

HI*

steamer
On anil alter Monday. Dec, JOtti,
win leave Portland on Mondays at 5.30 p. iu
leave St. John
and
Returning
Lasipor

Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination, jjr'i ieight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company 4 Office
Railroad Wliarf, loot of Stale sliceL
J. F. LiSCOMB, Supt.
IL F.O. HKRSK Y Ageas.
marl 8*1 U

Point Sieamboat Co.

corn- w
Winter
AM
arrangements,
m J
menctns
Steamer
PERCY mM
will leave Portland l*i«-r, PortMondays.
land, at 11 a. m
B
Wednesdays and Fridays t«»r
Orr’s Island. Great Island. Fast liar ns well,
Ashdale, Small Point and Oundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at ft.30 a. in
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, touching at all landings.
J. 11. MCDON ALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Commercial JSL. Telephone 46-:*.
lltl
UOY8

WJ

HARPSWELL SIEAMBOAT 00.
Beginning Nov. r». iftfs. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Pori laud Pier. Portlaud. daily, sun
days exc*pteu, at 3.00 p. m. f»*r Long Island.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cuff Island, South
Harps well. Bailey sand orr’s island.
Reluuru for Portland, leave On 's Island,?.On
Arrive Portland j.j >
a. m. via above landings.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Mau.
a. m.

■a—

mli '

Million Tool of Preble SC.
and after Monday. Oct. 3. 1008.
Passenger
trains will Leave Portland
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer JuucOoa, NathOA
W in Una in aud typing at 7JO A m, and 12J6
p. in.
For Mauehester. Concord and points North el
7.30 a. m. and U.30 p. m.
On

boro and Saco River at 7.30 x ox,
ft.
p. in.
For li««rham at 7JO ami 9.42 x ol, lXJk Mk
6.3«' ami tLa) p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wecdiords at TJk M»aa,
12J0, 3.0a, b.'S" and ujo p. in.
The 12JU p. ix ixam trom Portland connects
at Aser .1 unction with “iloosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via uPrortdenee
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. B. tor
the West, and with the New York ail rail via

trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1 jo p. m.; trom Rochester at *30 a. m., IJQ
ilii.1 ft*4> p. m.; trom Gorham at *40, ftJt aad
lv.oo X m.. 1 JO, 4.15, 5*48 p. m.
For through tickets tor all points West and
South apply to F. F. MoUlLLlCUDDY. Ticket
Agent, Portland, ka
n. w. DAVIS. Supt.

Ilk

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE.

Exchange SI..

Poriland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order*
attended to.

by mail

or

fetopboue promptly
.eptiaeodtf

111

»

Tf-r*

Effect Oct. :f. im
DEPARTURES.

From Union Station
#.30 A. M. and 1.10 1*. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Palls, RuokHeld. CanFails.
Rumtord
and
DUhelu
ton,
From Union
*30 a. nu 1.10 and 5 16 i>. m.
intermediate
and
Station lor Mechanic Falls
stations.
Connections at ltumford Falls for all points
on the it. F. & R. L. K. H. including Beints aud
the Rangeley Lakes.
R. C.

BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager
Portland, Main*
Superintendent,

p. L. LOVKJOY.
jeih dtf

Rumlord Falla. Main*

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
lustom House Wharf, l'ortlauil, Me.
WEES DAY TIME TABLE.
(oiiiinrnriiig .Monday, Jan. 16, 1869,
ovrd CHv Lundiug. Peak# Island, *30,
1-..42, 8. A. M., 2.15, 4.00. 0.13 P. M.
landing. Peaks Island,
For Trelelhen’s
Diamond
Great
Htitl
Island*
I.It tie
1.45, 8,00, X 111., 2.15, 4.00 p. III.
Island,
8.M,
I'uucr’t
Long
Lauding:,
For
A. M. 2,16V. M.
C. W. T. GOD IN G. General Manager.
l

or

jaol*

/
8 "r m

m.

FORTLA.VD k ROCHESTER H R.

•
•

for

Portland & Worcester Line.

WM. M. MARKS,

07 I

dec J6eod U

Boston

“ttprlugheid.”

Portland & Smali

PRINTERS'

MUMiMM

Leave

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Biddefo d. Portsmouth. NewburyHul«m. I.vnu, Hoston.2.00 A RL. 12.45
Arrive
Boston 5.57 Am., 43)0 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a m., 7.00p.m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
1* oly except Monday aud stops at North
a.
Beiw a and Exeter only.
D. J. FLANDERS, Q. P AT. A. Bosten.
dtl
odd

Co.

Eastport. Lubes. Caa«s. Si. Jo

YEAR. JOB

Itomestlu Forts.

I

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, I.owell, ;
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India WtiAitr. Boston,every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F-LlbCOMB. .Manager

Book, Card

FOR THE

m.

[in.

leave

Memoranda.

llshing senooner Henrietta Frances, pre
viously reported ashore at Friendship, was but
slightly injured. She was towed to Fort Clyde
on Friday by the tug L A Belknap, where she

p.

T'lind, 7.30, 9.00 Am.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
10.15.
Portland, 11.45 a m.. 12.00.

For
port,

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

sepdodtf

The

RhLlcford, Portsmouth, New bury
Ame»bury, >alem, Lynn, Bosten, 2.00,
p. m. Arrive Boston. 52V)

10.45 p.

Dally Elnr, ^undajA Excepted.

»» ■■■■»-

On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d, 1898, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston aud Auburn, 8.10 a. ni., 1.30,
4.00 and o.uo jp. m.
Berlin and Island Fond, 8.10 a.
For Gorham.
m., 1-30 aud 6.0u p. in.
For Montreal aud Chicago, 8.10 a. ni. and 6.00
p. m.
For Quebec. 0.00 p. ni.

3rd. 189ft,

Arrive

>

F.aat'n r**e

nov5

In Effect October

it.oo a. Rk. 12.45, 6,00
a. in.. 1X40, 4.00. y.05

Aia.a.A.a.A.A.a.a.a.a.a.a.A.A.Ay

1

UlAJBJ*.

BOSTON k MAINE R. R.

for
port,

To California and New Mexico,
Arliona and Toxa*.

.»!

GEO. F. EVANS, V. F. St G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
Port land, Nov. 22, 1898.
nov24dtf

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union statloia lor
8r;«rl*oro Crossing, 10.00 a. m..
6.20, p. (0.4
Sr.»rl»uro Bench, line Point. 7.00, 10.00 a dk«
5.25,
'..jo.
ni.. Old
6.20,
p.
orchard,
•o, r.HklWonl, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 A hQ- 1L3%
Kenuebtiok. 7.00, 8.40,
i.j), 5.25,6220 p. in:
A III., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.20 p. m..
Krnnebukport, 7.00, 8.40. ;u 111., 12.33,3.30, 5.25, p. m.;
Wells Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
3.30, 5.25 p.m.;
D-irer, Somers worth. 7.00. 8.40 a.m, UJV
Rochester. Farmington,
3.30£“ 5.25 p. in.,
s.40 A til., 12.35, 3.30 p. in.; Lake\Itou Bay,
port, I.aroula. W etri». I'Iviiioiii h. 8.40 ft. m..
12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
Rochester), 7.00 a. III.; Manchester, Concord
.111(1 North. 7.00ft. in.,
p. ni.; North Berwick. Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Inwall. Boston, n 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 A in.. 12.3.\
Arrive Boston, 7.25,
10.15 a in..
;!.30, p. m.
Leave Boston for
12.50, 4.io, 7.15, p. in.
I Portland, 62W. 7.3o, 8.30 a. in., 1.15, 4.15, p. m.
Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50, a. ui12.10, 5.00.
7.5o p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
Por Scurboro Reach, 1'lne Point,
Orchard Reach, sacu, Blddeford, KenneDover,
Exeter,
bnnlr. North Berwick,
flavci hill, Lawrence, Lowell, ttostou, 12.55,
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
4.30 p. m.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bey 4.30
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION,

KAIL ROADS.

? TOURIST SLEEPING CARS]:

Phllllpc

5.43 ft. tn. For Rrldgton, Fahyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, ouehec. St. Jounsburv. Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago 8L Paul and Minne
apolis and all point1* west,
1.15 p. m.
For Hebago Lake. Cornish, Brldgton and Hiram.
6..V) i. m.
For "Cumberland Mills, 8ehago
L ik«. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Utea
and Bartlett.

V

Spoken.

Liverpool 10th. steamers Turiuun and
Georgiau. Portland.
Sid im Avonmoulh Jan 15tb. steamer Lyela.
Ar at

to

CO.

mill Portland Service.

From

Liverpool

anrl

10.28 a.m. For Bums wick. Bath. Augnsta
WatervUle and l^wision via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Ilockli.ml and all * rations on the Knox ana
I Incoln division. August*. Watervllla, Ban
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houfton, via
IU A. K. R
For Mechanic Falls,
1.10 pm.
Rumforl
Falls. Bends, Danville ,?e.. Lewiston. Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Klnubeld. Carr abav
set Pbllllps and Range ley. Wmtbrop. Oakland.
Bingham. WatervUle and Hkowhegan.
For I-reeport, Brunswick,
1.15 p.m.
A'V
gusta, WatervUle. SkowhOgan. Belfast. HartUnd, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville, Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawaiukcag.
For Brunswick.
6.10 p m.
Bath. Lisbon
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and WatervUle.
6.15 p. m. For V w Gloucester.
Danville
June:, Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.(JO n in. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick. Baih, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostook
vUle. Bangor. Moovenead Lake.
county via oldtown, Bar Harbor, Moefcvport,
Bt. Stephens,
Andrews, St. John and Aroostook c,»nnty via Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
Provinces.
The Saturday night train does not
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft, or
beyond Hangjr. sleeping cars to 8L John
White Mountain Division.

Tuesday.
fbursdaj md Saturday! leave
Portland at 7 a. in. for l ast BooUibay. Touching at Hoothbay Harbor and S<>. Bristol.
dcclBdtf
ALPKIIO RACE. Manager.

MONDAY. Jan 9.

Not Ire

Ington

K \sT.

Dec 22. lat 46. Ion 27. barque Samuel H Nickerson, from Porllaud for Buenos Ayres.

Arrifna.

Portlai d.
Passed Nobska ICth. steamer

jr. effect Nor. 28 ms.
Trains leave Portland as follows?
L0»M-.ni. for Brunswlek. Bail*, Boeklav.1
AukusU, Water Vllle, Hkowhegan. IJflOwn Fall*
I teuton via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangui
Buck sport,
Ilouitm., Woodstock and St
Stephen via Vaneeboro and 8t. John.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jo., Meohanle Falla
rtumford Falls. Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland
KeadfleldL WatervUle. Livermore Fall*. Farm

ARRANGEMENTS.

hutran

POUT OF PORTLAND.

adelphia for Portland.

MAINE CENTRAL R.K.

Co.
Boothbay Steamboat
%

towlm;

Talbot. Aterlll, do; Herman F' kinibah. Lane.
Boston, Isnna. ranks, do.
Ar 16th sell John l rancis. Greens landing
lor New York.
HAN FRANCISCO-Ar 16th. ship .lame*
! Druinmona. Hkewes, Philadelphia.
BA VaNN AH—Ar l6tb, seb Woodward A bra
hams. Made. Baltimore.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Passed Mth, sells Puritan, Hargent, Edgewaler lor Edgartown! Robert S Graham. Vannaman. Portland for do.

<

8r.r»*>
...ell ottl Height.o
Moon
u—

Benjamin

Portland,

F

Portland &

:■ ston.
From Central v ..n
barges Keystone and Alaska.
sp. m. From
in
Reedy Island—Passed down 14th. sell* It F Pine street Wharf. Phw.dolphla. at 3 p. m.
Pettigrew tor Portland; William Lorman Hoc •urance one-half the rule of soiling vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R. and
erts. for Fall River.
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 14tli, sell Henry South by connecting lines, lor warded free of
Wlthintton, Kellev, Providence.
commission.
pop i F!aD8 Hid 14th. sens Wm .1 Lerniond.
Round Trip •ID.QOl
Passage $1 TOO.
Meals and room Included.
Iiupp«*r, Baltimore; Horatio L Baker. Atkin*.
New York; (M ira Goodwin. Plnkbam, do.
For freight or nature apply to F. P. WINQ, j
PIM A GORDA—Ar 14lh. sell Alice Hol- Agent, centra! Vv.iuri, boston.
brook. Kills, Port iampa.
Mr. B. 8AMPSON, treasurer and General
SAL KM—Kid 16tb. sebs Georgs Bird, Gray. Manager, (W Htale »U Fiske Building, Hostou.
New York; silver Spray. Hallowell. do; .las It
ocLtMU
Marts.

1
1
4

....

*

*»

Hotnestake. 57
*»
Ontario.—
Pacific Mall. 40
Pullman Palace.l«ll4

s

•

&

..JANUARY

MINIATURE, ALMANAC

••

23?*»
]3*_>
!«*'-

_

*8

28
31

....

Jan 16.
128'jxint
12l*l
112
112*4
10s V*
73* a

113*3

M«y

RAILROAD*.__

NTEAMFR&

24

..Jan 28
2H

rise*

8

_

CM at Si John. NB. Jan 14.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. !«. 1898. The Cotton
market Slower: spot HtSV*d; s.'ilrslO.oOO Chadwick. Wilson. New York.

%

ten *•*>•*. Did...
10 common

Velma. Iloboken for Boston; Wm Mason. Perth
Amboy for do; Estelle Phlnney. Newport News
for New Bedford
BOSTON—Bid 15th. barkcntlne Allanwtlde,
Montevideo.
Mr tilth, toe Heruln. Colby. Bath schs Teresa
D Baker. Ml Desert. Ilermau K Kimball and If
H Boynton. Rockpori. Odell. Belfast; Alice M
Colburn. Newport News; Edwin ft Hunt. Nor
folk; Peerless. Portland; Rens. Boutbwest Harbor; I-conn. Rock t»ort.
J
Cld. sens Msry Manning. Baltimore; John
Hanson. Philadelphia.
Bid. tna Segtiln, towing berqne Bt Croli <Br>,
Portland.
BALTIMOKK-Ar 1MB. »ch. John B
nltig. apr.gue, ProrMence; Mg.yg.olt, TulloeK.
do;'I hw M»ry.. Hpraguo. do.
Bid, .cb. Lit*. P Notrn.n, Jowotl. Portland.
Ilenry J Hmltb. Adam., Clenluogo,; Henry L
Peekhenv Harding Bo.ton: K.tnerlne I> Perry,
tiarfl.ld, Oal.e.coo: M.rj rie. ■‘•dward,. do;
OH Brown, Brown. Ito.um. Spartan. Thomas,
do; Lewte II Goward. Holmes.-.
Ar tilth, sch Frances M. Portland.
BOOTIIB A Y—Sld lf*th. schs (lianotte T Sibley, Coombs. Charleston; Silas McLoou. Morrill.
Belfast
Ar lrtth. schs Emma W Day. Winlerport;
Eastern Light. Mlllbrldge
BRUNSWICK, Oa—hid 16th, schs John ;<
Smith. Kneehiud. BtJago; The nia. Leo, Bos
torn Chaf Davenport. Pinknain. Perth Arnboy.
CALAIS—Ar letli. sebs Adelaide and Gieanei.
Parrsboro.
CAPE MAY- Passed In 16th. sch Chas Noble
Simmons, from Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 14th, sch Flora Rogers,
BOStOtl.
....
CHAT HAM-Passed north at 6 n n». U»ih,
sens Chas K Halch, Heury Clausen, Jr, Yale ana
Helen Benedict.
Ar 14th. sch
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Levi Hart. Round Pond for Norfolk (and sld).
FKRNANDINA—Cld 14tl>. sch Blanche 11
King, Keuneit. New York.
Ar 16ih, sell J B Holden. Beal, New York.
Hid. sobs Mary E Morse. IMnsniore. Colon,
Luxle E Dennison. Ross. Fort de France.
HYaNNIB—Bid 16(h, sch Robert Byron, for
an Eastern port.
Hid fm Hass River 16th, schs Fortuna, Helen
H Benedict and Yale, for Boston, Chas h Baich,
for Portland.
JACKSONVILLE -8ld 10th. sch RFC Hartley. Falker. New York.
MACH I AH-Ar 16th, sch Junletta, Portland.
MOBILE—Ar 14th. sell Gertrude L Tmndy,
Dennison. Philadelphia.
NEW LONDON-Sld 16th. brig H B Hussey.
Brunswick. Ga; sch Anna Pendleton, Noauk
for New York
NEWPORT NEWS -Sld 14th, schs Edith Olcoti. providence. JohnTwohy, Portlaud; Young
Brothers, boston.
PA8CAGOULA-Bld 14th, sch Mary L t rosby.

LONDON. Jan. 1C. 1899—Consols closed at
HI' * for money and 1J1 o-lC for account.

....

stool Mnr«o.

tUo
amaThe following wora
closia:
dous of stocks at Boston.
IS ex iron Central 4 s. 70
Atchison, lor. &.8ani» e, It. uew. 22‘
BosIju m I Manic..17o'a
oo:*fd
**rtlno Central.....140
|| non Pacific. 4<>
nion Pacine Dfa. 73**
4m«r mp KA|t
..30 >
American
sugar. .common.127'*
8u.:*r, iuu....1111 a

14#£S*mi-MloVfc

16*18
Ipecac.2 70* 00 Bolte.
13
Licorice, rt... 16a20 Y M ebeatn....
Merpuine.. 2
14
0*266 Y U Bolt*._
Oil bergamot* 76*320) Botteme.22924

Ingot....

09*

July.

Mvtrh.»2fe66 IForeatCUv.*0
Odium...•3.76 4 761
Metals.
Sugar, common.137
Shellac.36*401
Western Cnlon. 94>*
lndlko..Mean I
ronadea
coeeer.
33 Bout hern Ky pld........
Iodine.... S 60*3 86

Nor,l odliver200*2261
American do 11*1 26f

G8t*

•

Mav.
37
87

.......

.....

..

Lemons. 3 60

>

Oats.

00
00
.racked Bran, bag lota.in 00.»17 oo
.00 (M»« 17 00
Middling, car lots
Middling, bag. lots.oooo.illuo
Mixed teed...00 00*17 00
Pork, Iteef, Lard and Poultry.
Pork Heavy.18 OOa 13 60
Pork Medium.12 *26 « 12 60
Bee! light.lUOOalODO
beet heavy.11 00 a 11 60
6 76 n 6 oo
boneless, lialf bids—
t>l *a G*<
Lard—tea aud half bbl.pitre..**
4 Vt
<•
4 v*
Lard—ten aud half bql.com

Lard—Pall*, pure
Lard—Palls, compound.

July

TO7*

r..»RN

5o

10
00
35

Mar.

Open’na.
Clot a
•

Flour.

n

ARRIVAL. AMD DEPARTURE OF MAU.S.
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...

:::5&
&::::::• ffi

..

a. in. to ;•

Rt saako..MMfl

baltootro.tn413

Mm..86490

(By Telegraph.)
* ttroi. olao.
NKW YOUK—The Flour market—receipts
B? a'#to 'ran
34.324
bbls.
6,670 bbls; sales 7,600
18.
Jan.
exports
NEW YORK.
*
active and sie*d\.
TomftO packages. moderately
laat loan No 1.33 Opens.
Money on call was steadier
Winter
3 76 * 4 00 :wlnfer straights
at
patents
9......8a Iwkele.fto*o« 3 66 #» 3 no Minnesota
mercantile paper 3a No
2*Y per cent; prime
patents 3 4o « 4 20; WinNo 10.*...9<
ter extra* 2 66*2 9t>; Minnesota bakers 2 86*
6V* percent. Sterling Exchange steady, with lOox.18
3 tv-. Winter low grade* 2 46 * 2 65
bankers bills 4 84**® KOI.11
actual business
In
Wheal receipts 184.000 hush; export* 208,OasMwStr—Shot.
«l« bush; sale* 8«6,000 bush futures, and
4 86 for demand, and 4 82’ a «4 8J|%Y for.slx
"
Hiastlaaft. i.8 2648 60 Osster.a io*i to 80(>0 hush
spot steady ; No 2 Kcd 80*s
«
4
Commer851
3.
ty days; posted rates at 4 83
HportiBt.... * iiMHPi Hoe*** ... 4H06I 80Tsc f o t>spot;
afloat to arrive.
Drop slot36 4a. .1 90 JHaine..
cial bills 4 81 Vkbush;
Own receipts 61,676 bush; export*
PsislA
Buck. b. B8l :
sales 7r,o«H» hush futures, 96,oO • bu*h spot;
Silver certificates 69V*i»00Vi.
Leee—
l.X 1.9.. 1 801
«teacy; No2»t 43 MiM 44c fob afloat
■a?.
Puregreond.6 7ft*« 2» spot
£Bar Sllverfl69%.
oats receipts 167.200 bush; exports— tm*;
Pressed
....910413 lied.ft 7ft «« 15
Mexican dollars 47*4.
spot dull; Nil 2 at 34c, No 3 at 88HC; No 2
j4.s
kooso Bay
.8*4810 lot Tee Ked
white
No 3 w hite 36c; track white 36*
Government bonds strong.
straw, ear lota 910413 Am Zinc. ..ft 00*7 00 39c. 35We;
•»
Roefte lie....
Railroad bonds firm.
Beef
( oninion.... 1H9>
Klee
quiet.
Lard firmer; Western steam at 5 90.
lteflnod....
1H#2>4 Domestic. 6 Vi *7
■14m.
Fork Ann.
He Ik
Norway....
3**44
The follow imr quotations represent tne pay- Cast
Butter firm; Western cresmey at I6«*a0c; do
stool..
8010 Tk. U.lli h<l 30031 to
ing prices in this market:
factory 12*14Vkc; Klglus at 21c; State dairy at
Mormon stool.... .43*4 Liverpool ..ft <x>*2 2ft
Cow ami steers.8V»e i» tb (shoos
n 1 Me ; do erm 1rfloc.
16
bbl
8
2ft
Ills’md Crys.
tool.48
Bulls and slags.oVsc
Cneese steadv. large white JO1 je; small no
Oolerstes.
Hno''* Iron—
Skins—No 1 quality ..lOo
Balers tus ...0*ftH at lie.
H.C.4*448
No 2
...8 e
Gen. Russia 13 *4 <014
Fgg* r n State and lean 21 *li*kc; WesNo 3
.6*7c A merlcn Russia) 1 012 cm.
tern ir**sn 2te.
Culls .36*60 •air.6*407
ul*r and unsettled .lair refinIMsee. 900*1 00
sugar—raw irr
at 4 6-16C;
Lesthw
I Nutmegs..00*04 ing at 3 13 16c; Centrifugal 96,test
I Pepper.i7*1h molasses sugar 3 9-lo«*. refined dull and easy.
Now YorkRetail Grocers' ktagar Market.
Mlbt.25R26
Cleves.10*17
CIII* At JO -Cash quotation*:
Portland mar set—cut loaf 7c; confectioners Mid weunt... .sr>*26
Olsger.14 *15
Flour Is dull and steady.
8c; powdered 7c; granulated «Jc; coflec crushed Hoarr.86496
glare k.
Wheat No 2 spring at 67 *68c;No 3 do 03 <i
Good
d’me.....
94436
6c.
Lensdry...
6V«c; yallow
No 2 Bed at 71*71 sac. Com—No 2
«67‘ic;
lTnion nocks.. .87438 OIOSS..'.0V**7^
»t Ji.v .c ; No 2 yell"* 85*. 3«e. 0»»-N<> 2
Am.
tail....
TeSaeee.
WO«1.0O
Exports.
• t 27N»» 2 while at 29', rf.ioe: No 3 wMt» at
f tt<
Beet bread*. .40*0" 2K'
J ,,2U>'«ci No 2 h>e f.«". o37j No 3 Barley
I.IVKRroOl .ENG.
Steamship lluenos Ay- Sheet.* 47
Medium.80*40
421
baNo I Klax»pe(t;i 14' a ; prime Tlmoh
m
ami
04.1 40 bush wheat 24 o pk
roan
9ipe.
46
(ommen.3 ft* So lliv veil 2 ;.15 « 2 4«;
Mens Pork »t l> 0" «# »5,
con 1202 <*s splints 6681 bids apples 3 pk but
7 <68 *4 Natursisx
Zl’ie.
...Hi?
hard at 5 5 /'5 57'« ; 4hort rlh «nle« at 4 7 «
Tori o& o* canned good* 809 cattle 681 sheep
4
•», Dry .alted meat#-shoulder* at 41. "4 « ;
ursin Rjuorationa.
2250 sacks flour 120 lulls dowels 475 pkgs lumshort clear sides at 6 05*6 10.
ber 6 do sundries 200 bids pork.;
dairies at

Sugar— Extra «
Coflee—Bio. masted.
Coflee Java and Mocha.
Teas \moys
Leas- Congous.

OFFICE HOUltS.

I88M8.9 6349 7(1
wmoa surer... .7043c
Ouiaine..
314*4
RheubarD, rt 760*1 6o

s.imhw

Money Market.

Blew York Stock and

port; Madalene Cooney. Wade. Brunswick.Win;
irm MMk Mmrmmi
Jennie A Hfubb*, Dorr.Orand Constable Island.
Hid 18th. barque l ouU* Adelaide. Port Bpaln;
(By Taisgrapn.1
bile
Teios. Ponce. PE; schs Abbte Bow her.
12*14
CHICAC.o. Jan. 16. 1899—Cattle—receipts
Isaac H Tlllyer. do; Oliver Sco'M‘
Philadelphia;
I B.Ouo. strong;
6
cattle
Halle.
ftu»ey
®S**§6
Lavtnla Campbell, do; John s Ames.
Aaltf.
do;
f,
•«
00;1western
4
75**
4o*a 76. medium
Oeek.eLsasel *0*1
st^rs
Smttn. Norfolk; Jolla Eran
Baltimore;
Edward
fed steern 4 OQ*6 60; Texas 3 60 *4,90.
wire.. 1 75*1 8ft
For ter. Cayenne; Morris • CHIT.
Hogs reprints ftO.ixK), quoted at 3 60*1 80; cl*, do; Lucia
nkvAi n>r>(
Ada
do; Ella Prcssey. TtiomAmes,
Rockland;
3
Jdgs !o<*3 60.
astoa: Druid. Hostou. Abbie Ingalls, do: Ira D
Com ur-»o»* a* ■Hheep receipts 20.000; lamb* quoted 3 lt>£
Btargl*. Kdgewater for Woods Roll; Kabbooi.
6 16; sheep 2 ut> 4 4 16.
Providence) Helen. Bdgwwater for llyannls;
Hm .' .1 Tt«*00
* h rmgn f

(moral*.18470

(anarv eeoa.
( aroamoM .1

leading Markets.

...

Thursday night.

Rev. Mr. Mrlntire of N* \v Hampshire
has been enguged to preach at
Bpurr’s
Corner und Casco village lor tho ensuing

rmuaiLimomiKciii

TYIK
JKW

CUY

PRESS.

ADVKHTiaKMK.YTS today.

and Mid that he, Mr. Rounds, had as city
agent, and director In the gas company, requested that the gas be pot Into
tj
that bouse and had been met with this
in Bed
He thought that It was about time I was
rule.
that ths rule was abandoned. The electric
light company make no such demandThe city owns one-third of the stock and
he claimed had
some rights to be conI Took Dr. Greene’s Nrrvnra and
sidered In the matter.
The
company’s
Was Soon on My Feet Again.
charter, he clamed, said that the company
should furnish all cltleena with gas. Mr.
0
Rounds snld that ho wanted Instruction
Nemra Will
Dr.
Greene'*
Other*
a parson
In the matter.
said he,
If
At It Ha* Helped He.
doesn't pay his gas Ml! at the end of two
months the gas can be shut off.
Mr. Merrill thought it would by well *■' Mrs.
Mary Kosselwing, 8ij May St.,
for the city solicitor to give hl« opinion.
Dayton, Ohio, nays •* I suffered for years
from lacerated womb caused from child*
On motion the Mayor appointed a oora
Then ulcers formed, all of which
mlttee consisting of Aldermen Rounds, birth.
During
to consult with thu kept, me in bed for eight years.
Smith and Merrill
that time, change of lifa commenced and
City Solicitor and get hit opinion In the the
I
could
said
not
recover
physicians
matter and report at a future meeting ol I
and some said I had n*cancer. While I
the
the board, and to call a meeting of
was
in this condition I heard of Dr.
board of directors of the Gas company if Greene’s Ncrvura blood and nerve
remedy,
deemed advisable.
I resolved to try it. Alter taking five
on
stand
my feet, a thing
After the adjournment of the meeting bottles I could
there was quite a little fun caused by a
conversation between Alderman Rounds

()OYGR>MOT.

Up the I’ortCompany.

Alderman Round* Stirs
Innd tins
Prrarntatlon of
fcrnls

To

Pi«tar»

From

Royal

City.

the Board of
held at 4 p. m., yesterday.
The occasion for calling the meeting whs
New Wants. To let. For ssle, l.ost. Found in order that the board might tecelve
and similar advertisements will be found under
through H. B. M., Vice Consul Keating,
their appropriate heads on page r.
a testimonial
from the Koyol Soots, who
the
were entertained by the oity on
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Fourth of July last.
Mayor Randall,
Aldermen Rounds, Merrill, Lainson and
A

p. m., in wit* uur.uj.
The Fraternity club was entertained by
Dr. F. H. (Jerrish at Portland Athletic
Thaxclub, last evening. l’a|>er by S. W.

.)

special meeting of

Aldermen

was

1

Esq.

bond of friendmore to cement the
between our two nations than was
nossibie under anv other circumstances.
inufct every day
ami you, like myself,
meet evidence of the truth of this.
VS hat could hove been more pleasing or
gratifying to toe wishers of an English
speaking brotherhood than the sight of

Grenville K Jordan of Pearl street.

|

®

ij
!I
:

*_

:

them

pipes

case

especially

of

one

man

§

Miss Fannie M. Farmer Principal of the

Boston
Cooking School
writes as follows: “lam fully aware of the
merits of Cleveland's baking powder, having
used it constantly for the last year, both in school
and lecture work. In the lectures which I have
given during the Winter, and shall still continue with until Summer, I have taken particular
pleasure in recommending it to the public.”

11
j
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]
;

;
;

|
j

do

ho

to

and make
turn

to

answer

evening
thought it

was

about tlaje

THIS IS

that

1

|:

Powder
4

\

\

||

.11 AUK

We never allow ourselves to curry goods over from one

A

Freemeeting were Hon. K.
port, Charles McCarthy, Jr., and Col. F\
Booth by, and the secretary of the
E.
board, Dr. Searle.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE HORACE
1*. FOWLER.

to

another lu any

^department

BRING

I
1

YOUR HANDS

to
commend
you
Hay’s Benzoin Lotiou, 15c a bottle.

H, H, HAY & SON,
niiidip si.

THE

$1.25
1 Lot Men’s Satin Calf Cong, and Lace,
2.00
1 Lot Men’s Felt Sole Congress,
1 Lot Men s Box Calf Bals, 2.50 and 3.00 grades,
2.48
1 Lot Men's Vici Bals, Leather Lined, Globe Last,
5.00
1 Lot Men’s Enamel Bals, 3 soles,
2.48 & 2.89
1 Lot Ladies' Box Calf, Eutton and Lace,
1 Lot Ladies’ Dongola, Goodyear welt, Button & Lace, 2.98
2.00
1 Lot Ladies' Dongola, Button and Lace,

j
|

I
1
s

R

|

H

Houldcroft. This Is an
defendant is charged
a bicycle of John A. Gordon,
at 1*6 Plain street, on Sep-

Garde

lhe

who
were all
The bicycle
was locked
tember Id last.
the
order
whioh
Knights of Pythias,
and left In lhe entry way, and was taken
were
was a member.
They
deceased
during the noon hour. Two w itnesses
Charles C. Cousins, Charles Blake, John who works
at F. O.
Hailey’s, test tiled
Burial took
Dr. Fickett.
Parker and
that they saw the respondent go down
place at the family lot ut Evergreen.
by with a wheel on his shoulder, and

it In a passageway where carriages
storod.
They got the wheel and
locked tho door of the ]ias*ugowuy. Shortly after the defendant came back and
tried to get in, and one of the witnesses
and
he tun down
started after
him,
lie was afterwards arreststreet,
Plum
ed
by Officer Pickett in the Windsor
The defendant had no attorney,
hotel.
He told the
but managed his own ease
was sentenced
to live
that he
jury
months in the lower court, and had aland it wasn’t likely
ready r-erved four,
that if he had been going to steal a wheel
have taken one that wasn't
he should
looked. Verdict guilty.
Geo. Allan, attorney for state.
The case against Patrick Murphy, for
Is assigned for Wedmurder of his wife,

leave
are

The Y. M. C. A. congress was a very
last
evening at their
lively meeting
rooms, Speaker Haskell was in the chair.
After considerable discussion the Peering annexation bill was given its second
reading and tinal passage.
to the

joint

de

bute to be held with the East Windham
Debating society was taken up and disIt was decided to go to East
posed of.
Windham the last of the month. The bill
for a tariff for revenue only was laid on
the table for one week.
At ten o’clock the oongrois adjourned.

[

$2.48
Lot Ladies’ Willow Cal7, Lace, Double Soles,
1.48
Lot
Ladies’
1
Satin
Trimmed
Fur
l.<>9
Slippers,
.98
1*98 1 Lot Ladies’ Green Satin Velvet Trimmed Opera,
4.00
1 Lot Ladies’ Dongola, Button and Lace, hand turned,
1.98
3.50
1 Lot Ladies' Dongola, Button and Lace, hand turned,
3.39
1.50
1 Lot Misses’ Cloth Top, Button and Lace,
1.98
1.48
1 Lot Misses’ Dcngola, Button and Lace,
1.98 1 Lot Childs’, 8 1-2 to 11,
1.19
Button
and
Lace,
Dongola,
l»69 1 Lot Childs', 8 1-2 to 11, Russet, Button and Lace,
1.19

*.89

FOSTER,
Besse

Syndicate

sour

$1.98
.98

*75
2.89
2.48

1.25
.98
.75

.75

CO.,

Operators of Twentyseven Stores.

Outfitters.

£ibbii

$

&

AVERY

sec°nd heat °(,he

Great Silk Remnant and
Odds Sale!

Silk

I.

of

Y. M. C. A. CONGRESS.

WERE

STORE ALWAYS OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

M

Monday—'lhe case of ltiualdo K. MurTopaham,for the larceny of a hlv®
of bees, was continued to tho May term.
The respondent gave ball.

Learers

BARGAINS:

SHOE

NOW

p

den. of

Ti.

LOTS, ALL

|

BEFOUL JUDGE BONN'KV.

£tute

MANY

WEKE

SUPERIOR COURT.

appeal cast*.
with stealing
and
profuse
works

were

keep smooth.

We
have all the
best
soothers and .smoothers for rough chapped
skin, and especially
to

the esteem in

Fowler was held. The service*
were conducted by Re*. Abiel II. Wright,
jjaetor of the St Lawrence Congregational
church, and the music was furnished
Hall
by a quartette composed of Messrs.
and Ward, and Misses Tobey and Thompwhich Mr.

son.

OF

under any

Lei parents come themselves, bring their babies, Kiris, misses, boys and youths, and got their Shoes and Rubbers of us. They
Mill find the gmiir.l assortment of desirable goo«ls at priers never before reached in Portland.
.Hen's Uoudyenr Ulove Rubbers Less than Wholesale Prices.
Ladies' Ooodyear Ulove Rubbers Less than Wholesale Prices.
Rubber Uoods Mill not be Wholesaled ill these price*.
Tien's Woonsockelt Rubber Boots, Urst quality, SI.98.

US

late Horace P.
The funeral of the
was
held from the residence of
Fowler
his brother, L. C. Fowler,at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon. It wis very largely attended by the relatives and friends < f
the deceased, and the abundance of flowof

FEW

was

night's

at lust

present

regard

sensou

ALL WINTER GOODS MUST CO AT SOME PRICE. ALL SMALL OR BROKEN
DISCARDED LASTS, SACRIFICED FROM HONEST WHOLESALE VALUES.

D. Mallet of

in

SAI.K

HOWS

company

448

occurred last
night, but owing to the
continued illness of Dr. K. E. Holt, only
three of the directors of that institntlon
attended the meeting and as this number 1§ not a quorum of the board it was
agreed to let the secretary of the board
call another
meeting for next Monday
night, when It is hoped that Dr. Dolt
wfll be well enough to be present.

The floral tributes
The pall
beautiful.

GRAID

Light

hearing of the charges preferred by
W. Dowers against the management of the Maine Eye and Ear Inllrraary
has again been postponed. It was to have

spoke eloquently

A

rom these lowest prices.
circumstances.

lhe

qnefltlon

worth

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LESS THAR SINGLE SHOE STORES OR SMALL DEALERS CAN BUY THEM FOR.

taught
franchise

re-open the Annual Sale
of a year’s accumulation of Remnants, Short-Ends, Waist Patterns and
Odd pieces of Silk at Half and Two-thirds price.
If it had been an ordinary lot at an ordinary store, the first day’s

This, Tuesday, morning

at 8.15 o’clock

we

would have exhausted the collection.
True the selling opened and continued all

selling

Monday

with snap and

enthusiasm, but the Reserve Stock comes to the front today. Fancy
Silks, Brocade Silks, Two toned Silks, Changeable Silks, Black Silks,
Grenadines, Silk face Plushes, many colors, the $1.50 kind at 39c.

CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.
The special meetings held at Chestnut
church last week were a source nesday morning.
street
The
a
Thomas J. Dolan pleaded guilty to
of inspiration to all who attended
ii.
pastor, Rev. Luther Freeman, preached complaint for assault and battery upon
was
lined flO
practical Michael Murphy, and
a series of short, but intensely
Table Linen Remnant Sale Today. Prices Half and Three-quarters.
and suggestive sermons. Meet lugs of a and costs 111.43. Fine and costs paid.
to
iu a complaint for 25c.
James A. Con well,
All the Remnants and Short lengths, Linen Damasks that were heretofore 50c, 42c, 30c, dropped
similar character will be held on TuesOo
Wednesday ami Friday evenings of search and seizure, tiled u demuirer.
day,
50c. All the 67c and 59c Damask Remnants, dropped to
this week, and all strangers who attend
CQ.
uvDDtfua1 kd' u u 11 k
'm
hi.’ 'I'Lui-n
will be most cordially welcomed.
69c. All the 69c and 75c Damask Remnants, now
Herbert K. Merrill who la under arrest
53c
to
Prices wore 98c, 89c, 75c, 69c, cut down
for embezzlement from Conant, Patricjs About 40 Table Damask Remnants, in 2i, 2'i and 3 yard pieces.
agricultural goods.
^9a
& Co., of this city, will be tried at thin
Pattern Table Cloths, 2'i yards long. Regular price $1.75, cut to
(^Messrs. H. T. Harmon A: Co., ^bog to
of court just convened In Auburn.
term
of
rortlaml
and
the
to
annotiuce
people
has been in prison since Novemvicinity tbut they will open on Monday, Merrill
III.
not being able to obtain bonus
January fcS, a large line of seeds, agricul- ber £3,
will
The
consider
jury
in
grand
$.000.
and
tural tools, wooden ware, dairy
poul
week until the Thirty-five
He is charged with
his use on Tuesday.
SYNDICATE BOOK SALE. The Book Sale which opened last Saturday continues this
try supplies, etc., in the old post oflice
admits
his
and
lie
embezzlement
guilt,
building, formerly occupied by T. F.
hundred Books at Half and Quarter price are sold.
It will be their special was a traveling representative of Conant,
Foss & Sons.
Portland
the
wholesale
&
Patrick
Cow,
aim to supply to their customers the purand suys that ho got intotrouble
est strains of seed it is possible to obtain grocers,
too large discounts to his
by offering
and they will offer nothing but the choio
customers and not making prompt payest stock.
ments to the concern of money collected.
"A FLUSH OF JUNK."
__^—————si—wmmmmU

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Hubbard has taken the final numof Mrs. Jordan's volume of verses
of June," and 1ms bound
“A Flush
them up in u soft migonetto green and
gold for Easter and the bpring, with the Should be in every family
Thu result sug- medicine chest and every
yellow satin inner leaf.
daffodils and primroses. Copies traveller s grip. They are
gests
invaluable alien the stomach
may be had, so long as they last, at Lor- is out of order; cure headarhe. biliousness, and
i Ing, Short & Harmon's.
all liver troublea. liiiii and efilcieut. a ceuta.
I

[Mood’s

bers

j

Gain of wealth at
the most honored treasure of a business house.
not
bring desirable reputation.
may bring immediate profits, but does

that

Dr. .John

lhe

I
a sacrifice of veracity 1
.1

Is

I had not done for eight year*. Anyone
granted.
Permission to erect wooden buildin gs, \ suffering as I did that wilj'try it, I know it
will help them and do for them what it
under the usual conditions was granted
has done for me."
to Kcv. K. O. Stowe to raise church on I
Weak, nervous, debilitated women or
Elm street; A. L. Head, building on Cus- those who suffer from female
weakness,
and Williams' Manu- should use Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
tom House wharf,
It is
facturing company on Kennebec street.
the greatest strengthener and restorative
John McMcnimln and Albert Tucker ever known. You can at any time consult without charge with Dr. Greene, 34
wor.' granted licenses as victuallers under
Temple Place, Boston, Mass.; whose vast
the usual conditions.
experience and great success in the cure
of such complaints makes your cure cerHEARING AGAIN POSTPONED.
tain. If you cannot call, write Dr, Greene
about your case.
Dr. Holt U Very 111 and Was I'liable lo
be Present Lmt Night.

ers

Twenty-Seven

REPUTATION

was

water, to find leak in their pipes

directors

Operators

CO.,

Stores.

"

Fore street
to open the streets
Union to
down
along Fore to Union,
Commercial and across Commercial to
from

The

of

a

granted

Petition of the Electric

|

&

We think It generally understood that when u murk down sale of shoes Is nnnoinieed in this store, it means somethin;;
in great quantities for twenty-seven stores.
looking Into. Our Mhoes nnd Muhbers urc bought direct from the factories

Mr.

j (Cleveland’s
Baking

The Besse Syndicate Outfitters.

gas Into the city
Mr.
at their own risk.

this presumptions corporation

|

AVERY

FOSTER,

the

that the people who
oould take it away.

the

|

BY-

-

office

Just

Hounds

ship

mentioned the

to

etfector

—-

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

through the telephone.
conversation to the
It was a one sided
Alderman Rounds !
listeners on this end.
would
wanted to know it the company
put the gas into the house of Mr. IT. A.
Mi’cheli, and as gas agent and director,
representing one-third of the stock ordered
and the Gas

OF

Boots, Shoes # Rubbers

111

j

done

Tho train bearing the remains of Mr.
Magistrate, His Excellency
Dingley will be a special from Boston, your princii»al
Governor Powers and Her
Majesty’s
and it will doubtless be ran special to
bumble representative at this port riding
Portland
each
Lewiston, ami will leave as soon as the through the streets of
services are over, returning special to waving in their hands an American and
at this point I desire
Boston again. This train will be made a British tlag. (And the
to bear testimony to
appreciation of
cars and will arrive
up of four Pullman
this courteous gift which was so kindly
in.
11
a.
ami thoughtfully provided by your able
in Portland about
Even you, Mr. Mayor, if 1
The Mart.ba Washington society will committee.)
57 Sher- remember correctly enjoyed the privilege
inset Thursday with Mrs. Pratt,
of waving these Hags of the two greatest
man street.
nations ir. the world.
Perhaps you W"re
Come und hear the Worcester Evange- not as observant as 1 was, but I noticed
the
streets
of
Subat
each
7.30.
that
angle
your
at
lists in Union hall tonight
British tlag would flv out and clasp hands
‘‘Christ Purging the Temple.” as it were
Even
jeol:
with the American (lug
Service* every night at 7.30, except Sat- the breeze seemed to imbibe the spirit of
the hospitality of yourself and citizen.urday.
and assist in uniting our two flags in the
Ths public and especially the business
bond of friendship.
want a good hot
tho city who
men of
of July the
On the night or the 4th
fact
tnrkoy dinner, are reminded ol the
Royal Scots were awakened bv their non
give a commissioned officers and told the news
that the Samaritan society will
of the gallunt victory achieved
by Addinner today noon, January 17 from IS
miral Sampson's fleet, and everyone who
to 3 r.m., at Reception hall. In the after- heart! the continued cheers that
sponnoon
they will hold a sale of useful and taneousy went out from over three hit
dred anil fifty throats, (while
naturally
articles.
fancy
fearing for the safety of the roof of the
Superintendent Roberts of the Alms- Auditorium) could not possibly doubt the
the almsice
for
cutting
house, began
genuiness of the sympathy or heartiness
of your Canadian
house yesterday at Fresh River, Stroud- of the congratulations
It Is 15;inchcs thick and clear as guests.
water.
In askiug >ou
Mr.
now,
Mayor,
And,
a bell.
and the members of your City Governthe
of
of
tbe
Church
souvenir
this
Aid
ment
to
picture
'The Ladies’
accept
and officers of the
Messiah will meet in the vestry Thurs- Lieut-. Col. Ibbetson
5th Royal Scots of Canada beg that it will
a
be
will
There
picnic be
day afternoon.
accepted as • »rnest of their friendship
for you, one nod all, and as a souvenir of
supper at half-past six o’clock.
the moat pleasing event of their lives, an
hand down
event that they will proudly
PERSONAL.
U) their children as being remarkable for
its International features us it was for Its
enthusiasm.
Tho urrivals at the Falmouth yesterday
Mayor Randall replied as follows:
hE.
1\.
1’.
Xash,
iieins,
B. W.
were!
Mr. Consul:
F.
Wetberbee,
in behalf of the city council of Portland
Warren, James K. Moore,
to thank you, and
through you
J. A. Spare, M. Wyanski, Leo. D. Howe, I desire
Canada
the officers of the Royal Scots of
V
H
Rradlev
A.
L. SeaVeV. \V. H.
It is anfor this beautiful testimonial.
Gardiner, John Cummins, K. E. Piper, other nroof of the continued friendship
G. H. Harrington, F. F.Clapp, J. E. Ding- and regard that today exists between the
and Canada,
ley, H. G. Hollis, Vi. S. Newgent, F. S. people of the United States
which 1 trust will continue to Increase as
Tucker, J. W. Hayden, J. D. Paxton, the
The visit of the Koyal
years roll on.
W. B. White, J. 13. Huntress, Boston; C. Scots to Portland In July lust was someC. Potter, J. C. Miller, K. W. Leighton, thing more than an ordinary event. It
J. C. Nicholson, H. B. marked tlie beginning of an era of greater
H. B. Creoan,
friendship, not only among the Kngilsh
Harbaltb, E. 1. Grossman, Npw York.
speaking people of this continent, but alThe
following were registered at the so throughout the world, and was therePreble house: 1. F. Chase, L. W. San- fore an event of international importance.
We accept this beautiful gift with many
born, J. Porter Brown, 11. J. Ives, C. M. thanks.
It shall have an honored place in
A.
Charles
Kimball.
C.
H.
Harriman,
and be a constant
our council chamber,
F.
P.
Brown,
Mass.;
reminder
of the 4th of July, 1898, and of
Kastman.
Boston,
made
the
many
acquaintances
E.
pleasant
Underwood,
E.
rtha
B.
Mason, Mary
on that occasion.
Please, sir, bear to our
E. E. Hastings, Fryeburg; friends in Canada the thanks and the lx*st
New York;
W. H. Wilson, Lowell Mass.
wishes of the city government of PortCupt. J. W. Davis is conntied to his land.
The Mayor and Aldermen then proceded
illness.
home on North street by
F. M. Johnston of the Johnston, Bailey \ to the Aldermen's room where this busicompany, accompanied by his sistor, Mrs. ness was transacted:
A Merman Hounds said that he had reHannah J. Bailey.left Portland yesterday
to
morning for California, where they will ceived requests from several persons
({ have gas carried into their houses; that
Bf9nd the remainder of the winter.
the gas
DiDmnn Thompson, Swanzey.JN. H., is they had in tide application of
com puny and had
unless
been refused
registered at the Congress Squaie.
Mies Mary K. Jordan of Pearl street, they would give a bond or guarantee for
returned last week from a two months' the payment of the gas used. Mr. Hounds
■aid this whs a rule
of the
company
visit in Massachusetts.
F.
Charles
Libby of Lowell, that he considered very unjust as it was
| Mrs.
lie
of her sister, Mrs. not
universal
in its application.
the guest
Mats., is

■

Help

Smith and sereral of the city officials
Cloudy, foggy and mild yesterday.
gathered in the Mayor’s office where a
A
Portland
of
the
annual
The
meeting
of Col. Ibbetson and his
this superb picture
Ogdeneburg railway will take place
twenty-live officers, Id a handsome gold
morning.
frame was
revealed.
Counsel Keating
The Urst gatnr of the new polo aeries
said:
will be played tonight.
Mr. Mayor, Gentlemen of the City GovThe police arrested three deserter* from
ernment of Portland:
They
the Allan steamer Bueno* Ajrenn.
1 have in behalf of Lieut. Col. Ibbetson,
steamthe
on
will be returned to England
and the officers of the Fifth Royal Scots
the very great pleasure of asking jour acer.
of this picture.
The liquor deputies made seizures yes- ceptance
Col. Ibbetson and Ms officers have since
street
terday at 44'J and 40» Commercial
to
their return to Montreal tried hard
solve the
difficult problem how to ude
and 1 Pleasant street.
will be a meeting of the Equal quately convey to their friend* In Fort
There
this land their appreciation of the hearty wel.Suffrage Club at 10 Mellen street
come and hospitality which was extended
It is especially
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
to them on the occasion of their visit to
should be l'ortland on the 4th of July, 1896, and the
desirable that nil members
is to In’ problem still remains unsolved. for words
preepnt as * course of study
or means con not
be found that will cona
meetplanned. Notloe is also given of
vey to you their gratitude and esteem. As
at Saco, a
Association
State
of
the
slight mark, however, of their appreciaing
Jan. 33d. A basket lunch will be served, tion they have sent this picture to you,
for trusting that as time rolls by and each ot
and arrangements have been made
us muse in turn
pass away, their photothe
In
evening.
later
return
graphs will remain fjr future generations
loo
the
to
Abbott,
and
for history to record as
to
Two horses belonging
gaze upon
fell throiwb the Ice at one ol the most pleasing national events
inun of this city,
drowned. possible to occur.
Sebago Lake last weekend were
Mr. Mayor,
tne visit of tho 5th Royal
and 1 may also add the
The Greenloaf lmw library will bold Soots last year,
3
34
at
of
11.
M.
on
visit
January
ship “Pallas’’ In 1697 has
Its annual meeting

t ir.

-

Years with

Kept

Female Weakness.

Kastman Brits. A Bancroft.
.1. K. I.lltby Co.
It. r. Itarmon A Co.
poster. Avery a Co.
FO'Ur'i Dye House.
T. F Homs ted.
ltalton A Co.
Orcn Hooper’s Sons.

*

CLEARANCE SALE

HERVORA FOR WEAK WOMEN.

gas

i

Ti* tlit- Mruair uutl House ol Ktj»re-»< n«till e».
pray for a
rst 11K under signed respectfully
charter as a street railway company, from
some point ;u Gorham, (hence through Standisli, Windham. Kayinond. u> Casco village
thence to some point in or near Naples village,
with such powers as have been granted to similar corporations and as to your Honorable
Body may seem Stand proper.

1

HANCOCK, and Associates.
decttdlw
December loth, iwt.
S. O.

DR. F. AUSTIN

CLOCK REPAIRING.
have made a specially of clock repairing
for years ami are perfectly familiar aim
It iu all ot Us brauche.v Our prices are reason-}
able. Drop us a postal ami we will call tor your »
clock umi return it when done without extra I
clurge. McKENN'EY, the Jeweler, Monument

UrE

Square, Portland.

janr.Mtf

TrilllCV

(jpOf) TENNtT

■“.sir}

153}^ Congress St., cpp. Soldiers’
Hours:

0

u»

8

Mrs. E. C. Plngree, in M. John at.,
; Portland, says:

j

“DR. SWAN'S LUNG BALSAM

cured my daughter from acute inttsm*
(nation and catarrh of the bronchial
! tubes in ten doses.” This Balsam is %
Monument. j wonder for all coughs, colds and croups
I AU druggists handle it.
Jaalttd3ra

!JLT

r.a.

